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TOO MANY FREE PASSES.
ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1894,

HE RAN HIS OWN COURT. * eteP been taken towards
____  .boating up the affair, so far as an examin-

***** *n«° *be capability ol the management 
°r the minea department ia concerned. The 
briel testimony оГ mine inspector Gilpin is 
lamentably unsatisfactory. For instance, 
in answer to a question at the “ inquest,” 
he said that not haring examined the mine 
he could not say whether the accident 
migbt have been avoided or not, and the 
reaaon he had not gone into the mine, he 
subsequently stated, was that it was not in 

Such

• РИСЕ FIVE CENTS.
night—this was hardly correct, hot 
slip, no doubt—and two for each ot the 
following nights of the engagement. Then 
there were the American dramatic

four or five, the representa
tives of which each received passes. Eight 
big showboards were another drain upon the 
pass book, to say nothing of 250 lithographs 
hung in windows, a privilege winch in many 
cases had to be paid for in thin fashion.

Mr. Skinner also explained that the 
managers of the shows that came here also 
gave away passes and perhaps those Mr. 
Godsoe saw came from that

Notwithstanding this explanation there 
was much discussion over the matter. Mr. 
Godsoe still contended that there should 
be some understanding about the matter. 
Either that there should be no free passes 
apart from the legitimate ones or that if 
they were given tor the purpose of making 
the appearance ot a full house, that the 
stockholders should distribute them. He 
preferred that every stockholder should 
pay his way but if any favors ot this 
sort were given the stockholders should 
know something about it. He suggested 
that the passes should be signed by two 
persons, the president and vice president, 
but it was pointed out that this would be a 
difficult matter.

There was some argument over the bye
laws of which the stockholders were tor 
the main part ignorant. A suggestion 
that they be amended and printed waj 
made, but it was stated that there 
funds to print them.

•JUDGES MADE OUT VOUCHERS,

was a
LIKE A VARIETY SHOW. After one of the •essions, somebody 

congratulated the judge on having a really 
more social 
police court, because in the latter ap- 
ptiuse and laughter are prohibited, while 
in chambers, apparently, they 
As a whole, however, the judge thought 
they kept wonderful order.

“Perhaps they are afraid your honcr 
will commit them for contempt,” 
gested.

** * ОРЯЖ A MOUSE STOCKHOLDER 9 
DISCUSS THEM. COEOWER WEEKS AMD HIS WAT OT 

UOLDtEO AW IK QUEST.
FEATURES OE THESHATFORD CASE 

KOTIN THE EVIDENCE.

В1ц Suereu of the Sensational Social Drama 
—L«Te and Interested Audiences—Judge 
Tuck Comments on Law and Morals—The 
End.

bly than is found at thepspers,
perhaps

ind Some Idea Is Given of How they Are 
Disposed Of—The Operations of the Com
pany fertile Year Did Not Pay—The Bens

He Mlxht Have More Impressive HadV
His Commission From the

<!•About forty stockholders of the St. John 
opera house company attended the ad
journed meeting this week and listened to 
a verbal statement ot the year’s business 
fan president and manager A. O. Skinner, 
Th| presentment was not a cheerful one, 
since the information showed that the com
pany had gone behind in 18931 President 
Skihner seemed to shoulder all the respon
sibility for any lack of success during the 
year, and told those present that it was 

*^УЧ- "owing to his lack ot judgment that 
engagement had been made. 

Nobody was to blame but himself. Though 
nothing was said in denial of this many of 
the stock holders were not half so ready to 

the president as he was to condemn 
hunaelf. They know that about all of the 
energy in the opera house management 
rests in himself but apart fiom having a 
voice, and, perhaps a decisive voice, in the 
management, that he is but one ot a com
mittee appointed for that purpose.

In regard to the last engagement it was 
made with the idea that a light opera at the 
holiday season would draw. The result 
has proved otherwise and the business done 
was the lightest in the history of the house. 
Even the two big days, Christmas and 
New Years with their matinees did not 
bring up the average. The loss on the 
engagement had been about $1,200 which 
would probably be reduced by the success 
of the company in Halifax.

Mr. Skinner might have added that had 
the company been as well rehearsed and as 
smooth when it came to St. John as it was 
when it left for Halifax the houses 
would have been far better and the 
engagement less disastrous—if indeed, 
it would have Jbeen disastrous at 
all. There is no use in den) ing the 
fact that St. John has been too often simply 
a rehearsal town for other cities. Opera 
companies picked up at random in New 
York, no matter how good individuals they 
are, cannot work together.and present two 
or three different operas a week at such 
short notice. The experience of the past 
has proved this. Then as Progress has 
always contended, it would be far better to 
advertise a performance simply as it is, 
and not as it was intended ft be. The last 
engagement was announced curiously,artiste 
promised who never appeared at all and a 
“New York orchestra” billed to appear 
that did not appear at all. Harrison’s 
orchestra has done good service before in 
the same direction and no doubt will again 
—it would have been just ,as much of an 
attrzciicn as a small New York orchestra, 
but even with so competent a leader 
as Mr. Intropodi, the members of 
the very best orchestra cannot gefc into 
working order at a day’s notice.

There was some talk about an auditor 
who would look over the books—in fact 
the president asked for the appointment ot 
a committee to look over the accounts and 
finally Messrs Ferguson and Olive 
appointed. A good many thought that a 
regular auditor would do the work thor- 
dfchly, quickly and systematically and that it 
might be well to employ one but no prac
tical suggestion to that end was made.
A committee similar to this was appointed 

Ччо or three years ago for the same pur- 
Jjftc but never got to work. The task 
was too great and the committee com
posed of men too much engaged in their 
own business to give the time the work 
required. The affairs of the 
pan у are no doubt m more present
able shape now than they were then, 
but still the work is for a regular ac
countant who will give the stockholders a 
statement in due form and perhaps make 
мипе suggestion that would be valuable to 
"'«►company’s book keeping.

) V'he election ot officers
dent Skinner unanimously, and in thanking 
them for their confidence he said that it was 
not his custom to retire from a post of re
sponsibility when affairs where not in a 
thoroughly satisfactory condition. Mr. A.
H. Bell was elected first vice-president, end 
Mr. J. F. Dockrill second vice, with 
Messrs. R. A. Payne, John Mitchell, J. L. 
Carleton, G. A. Hetherington, It. F.

aijley. jJas. McKinney, jr., and Frank 
Munroe as directors.

W bile the opera house people have been 
putting their money into a hole in the 
ground, during the last year, the snug 
little variety show in the upper floor ot the 
Palmer Building has had crowded houses 
from first to last. The financial results ot 
the season just closed are not yet announced 
nor will they be known until the lawyers 
have their grand final of addition, multipli 
ertion and taxation. “For further particu
lars see small bills.”

Halifax, Jan. 11.—By the flooding ot 
the Lyman-Ksye gold mine at Montague, 
the lives of four miners were lost. The 
«•■use of the accident was that the manage
ment did not know the extent of an ad
joining old and abandoned workings 
which .were filled with water. The miners 
ignorant of their danger, ran a tunnel east 
and west, following the lode, till at last the 
new and old mines were connected, and a 
tremendous body of water poured into the 
new mine filling it In a lew minutes, and 
drowning four ot the eight men at work. 
When the last shot was fired there was 
only a couple ot feet between the new mine 
and the abandoned mine, filled as it was 
with water, whereas Mr. Woodhouse 
thought there was 100 feet ot separating 
wall.

“Oh. no, no. That’s not it. They are 
afraid I will clear the court and that tfcey 
will miss something,” was the n joinder.

lor hard swearing, amounting in some 
cases to admitted perjury, the Sbatford 
case easily beats the record in social 
tional dramas in this part of the world. The 
moral statue of Mr. Charles Campb -11. 
for instance, esn only be determined by 
knowledge ot him apart from the evidence 

It has been sworn positively 
that he was guilty of gross and habitual 
immorality, and as positively asserttd, 
from the same, source, that he 
The public can take their choice, and they 
may put to bis credit that a man ot such 
moral reputation as Archdeacon Brigstocke 
has sworn that he considers Mr. Campbell 
to be a “good churchman ”

It is, however, most unfortunate for Mr. 
Campbell and the ladies in the ease that 
all the dreadful things which have been 
ssid the horrible mire that bas been waded 
through, would not have been public prop
erty bad not the first shot been fired from 
their side.

X fit ition for him to descend, 
aing inspector as that might beeaej

improved upon.
Lawyer Mac Innés informed Coroner 

Weeks that be would report his conduct to 
the government. That be has done so is 
not known, but Mr. Jones, who appeared 
on behalf of the attorney-general, stated 
the case to lion. J. \V I^ongley, so that 
the government is cfficially aware ot what 
took place on that memorable afternoon at 
Montague. Whether any action will be 
taken by the government or legislature re
mains to be seen. The scandal should 
end where it now stands.

One thing is assured, however, and it is 
that the business end of the show will 
lose money by the season’s operations, 
thought it is to be feared that the leading 
actors in this interesting social drama will 
meet the frequent luck of those who walk 
the stage, in being out of pocket by their 
engagement. If to be known is as good as 
to be lucky,however, none of them have any 
reason to complain.

The wonderful freedom enjoyed in this 
country can be only fully appreciated 
when it is understood that in 
ties, England and France tor instance, a 
rigid censorship is observed in regard to 
what is put upon the stage, and thus the 
public are taught to be virtuous and 
happy, even though they do miss lots of 
tun. There is nothing of the kind in this 
country, or the reading of 
of the affidavits in the 
tional social

adduced.

I
was not.

'

Coroner Weeks promptly announced he 
It was perfectly 

right he should. Indignation was great 
against Managing Director Woodhouse 
and his assistant, Clancy. A searching in
quiry was needed to lay the blame for the 
disaster on the proper shoulders. Coroner 
Weeks swore in • jury and fixed day and 
hour for holding the inquest. Counsel was 
engaged to appear on behalf of the relatives 
ot the miners, the management, and the 
provincial government.

The hour for the inquest arrived and 
jury, counsel and witnesses were on hind.

Coroner Weeks was not,—but he ap
peared upon the scene an hour late—and 
he was to put it mildly not sober. That 
the coroner was intoxicated was evident to 
every man on the the jury and every spec
tator. And Coroner Weeks was not only 
in that condition when be began the in
quest, but he left the court room frequently 
to indulge further in “fire-water.” He 
emptied bis flibk between witnesses.

Before the farce of taking evidence be
gan, Lawyer Mactnnes called attention to 
the illegal composition of the jury, three of 
them being workmen in the mine. The 
lawyer’s only satisfaction was . to hear the 
intoxicated coroner shout at him: “Sit 
down, I toy, I won’t bear you,” and, on 
Mr. Madones persisting to preis his point, 
the threat was hurled at him : “If you don’t 
sit down I’ll arrest you.”

Director Woodhouse was called, and 
after one or two questions and replies, Mr. 
Mclnnes ventured to examine the witness. 
This time the coroner glanced at the lawyer 
and said : “If you worry this inquest any 
more I’ll have you arrested and taken 
home.”

Coroner Weeks was taking few 
notes, though pretending to write fully, and 
when one ot the parties interested ; 
gested to him that some one should be en
gaged to take down the evidence, the 
oner refused, and laid down the maxim 
that “ he never allowed another man to mix 
his whiskey.”

The “inquest” was becoming such a 
screaming farce, and the coroner's conduct 
so unbearable, that one of the counsel 
turned to the jury and said : “This man is 
unfit to hold an inquest, and I will report 
him to the government. Do you bear me 
out?” The jurors replied : “We will,” 
whilst Coroner Weeks gave the lawyer his 
opinion of him in eight words : “I am fit 
enough to shut your mug.” That was 
enough for Lawyer Maclnnes, and he left 
the court, whether from fear or disgust did 
not appear, for the Coroner shouted after 
him that he was above the paltry local 
government, for be represented Qieen 
Victoria direct.

MINISTERS AND PEOPLE.
would hold an inquest.

: Lively llmr* In SuttHex Over the Scott Art 
Enforcement.

There have been rather lively times at 
Sussex and vicinity the* present week, and 
the week to come promises to be full of 
excitement at that town. The trouble 
this, a difficulty as to whether the prayer 
meetings should be turned into temperance 
meetings or not.

The mischief has been brewing for 
time. The Scott act violaters are being 
prosecuted and certain of the clergy favor 
this prosecution, while there are others 
who are not so desperately temperate.

On Tuesday night last one ol the regular 
union prayer meetings was announced in 
the baptist church and on that evening all 
denominations, and both Scott Act and 
Anti-Scott Act devotees, attended. All 
went smoothly for half an hour, when 
eral of the clergy decided that the reman
ing half hour of the meeting could be better 
devoted to temperance than to prajer and 
so announced.

jr

some coun-

!..

were no
r

When Jefferson Davis Shat- 
ford, emulating the example of the man tor 
whom he was

I
■ And Doth Drew Their Hundred, But One of 

Them Refunded the Amount.

There is an interesting story in circula
tion on the streets in connection with two 
of the Judges of our supreme court. It is 
not very often that a particular memberjof 
the bench gets left, as the saying is, but 
from the facts as related by one who should 
know, that distinguished gentleman on this 
occasion was certainly outdone.

By the law as prescribed in the Equity 
act, regular sittings ot this court are held 
in only two counties in the province, 
namely St. John and York, and it is en
acted in the same act that when it is neces
sary to hold sittings in any other county, 
a session may be held in any county by 
first publishing a notice of such in the Royal 
Gazette.

No# it so happened that cn the same 
day thQ'OOurt was to hold a session for 
York at Fredericton. A sitting of the 
court for the county of Wesmorland had 
been announced in the Royal Gazette to 
be held at Moncton. It was quite evident 
then that it was entirely impossible for the 
equity judge to be at both places on one 
and the same day. Ilia honor then was 
placed in a kind of dilemma. What was 
he to do? It is said that he very much 
preferred gbing to Moncton, and it also rt- 
porte^.
equity court there is a fee attached of$100, 
but no one for a moment would accuse the 
judge of preferring Moncton on that ac-

named, donned woman’s gar
ments and fled, a year or so ago, he 
did not

'

drama of “ The 
Sbatford case” would have been hedged 
around with as mmy barriers to the public, 
as aie erected when somebody is banged 
by due process of law.

The show went on, however, and was pt.elt(J
,i,er*!1/ m“Ch m0re,°' Y'h0Wling." “UC- I- *he <oo linle r,.d pi,y Henry VIII 
ee„ than (be promoters had ant,c,paled, j, lhe advice, .. „о, a ,„rn.ee tor tbv
The audience never faded to come to t,me. lou ho[ that j(,, h tjnge thyself " The 
and the results never failed to come up to k . . ° 3 lte
their expect.,ions. They wen, no. the , h,,g': 01 ~',,y ,nU K™'ral

. 3 cussedness comes from Mrs Shat-audiences that nsn.llr fill the lord-d eilk ol th„ ca„ Mr. ShaNo^l
parquette and dress circle ol the met fire fi a„d he ^
Opera House, nor were they altogether „ ... , , g e<vsuch as are found in the gallery when the іи,  ̂ .idet.s^en'L.in.t

sensational drami ison the boards. There hlm. F„,ally ,Le court ha, given ьГ.Ье

custody ol the children.

propose to return and create a 
disturbance in the family. It was thought 
apparently, that nothing could indue* him 
to come back, lie came in a burry, how
ever, and when he was least wanted

I

I
4

4
¥

Then Revs. Crisp, Ilubley .and Suther
land, with a boat ж dozen followers, arose, 
shook the dust from their feet and left the 
meeting.

Then Thomas Roach took the chair, and 
resolutions were passed supporting* William 
Saunders in his crusade against Patrick 
Doherty, a liquor seller. Doherty had 
been summoned as a violator of the Scott 
Act, and had not appeared at covjf the 
day appointed. Saunders swore tnat he 
had served the summons on Doherty as by 
law directed, but it afterwards appeared 
that it was Doherty’s brother who 
ed. Saunders was then arrested on Doher
ty’s complaint for perjury, and is 
trial. The half-hour thus surreptiously taken 
from the time ol prayer was for the pur
pose ot expressing sympathy for Saunders. | ho,tI a б00*1 т1пУ * ore, who can see little

of the show, but can hear almost everything 
if the lawyers speak loud enough, as they 
usually did in tnis case.

were not enough boys amang them for 
that. They were just such a crowd, on 
the whole, as nny be found outside the 
barrier in the circuit court when there is a 
criminal case on. The Idle Sons ot Rest 
sent a large delegation.

The apartment in which the show was 
given will probably hold a hundred people 
and a writing table, when the audience is 
stevedored properly. A few more might 
be crowded in, but in that case the judge, 
counsel and actors would either have to 
take seats on the table or stand with their 
arms held close to their sides. Outside of 
the chamber is the law library, which will

> fc.
It would be easy to draw a picture of thj 

appearance and actions of the contending 
parties during the pioceedings in 
They were a study in themselves, apart 
from the evidence, l^et the curtain fall 
here, however, unless they again raise it.

V

BACKED BY THK DEPAR

A Bold Soldier Talks of Declaring War 
Against “Progress.”

4

was serv-
Halifax, Jan. 12.—Sometime ago. 

Progress published a Halilax letter which 
gave an account ot some ot the alleged 
deeds or misdeeds of Lieut. MacGowan, ol 
the Royal Artillery.

This was after Lieut. MacGowan had left 
for England whither he went 
months leave of absence. Lieut. Mac
Gowan since reaching the other side, bas 
received an oppointuient as Adjutant of 
volunteers in the county ol Norfolk. He 
will be located near Sandringham, the seat 
ot the Prince of Wales.

with each special session of the!
SUa-

І і Then to help along the case the temper
ance party agreed in their own minds that 
Justice Morrison was not the impartial and 
law abiding and preserving judge that be 
bad sworn to be and so they decided to 
hurl a resolution at him, and it was done 
as follows :

As the story ia told it seems that bis 
Honor did finally decide on taking the trip 
to Moncton and so accordingly he sent 
word to Fredericton saying in substance 
that as he had to go to Moncton it would 
be impossible for him to attend at the cap
ital. At length Tuesday came, but 
thing turned up and even on that day the 
Judge could not possibly leave for Monc
ton, but he was equal to the 
sion. At this very time another Judge 
was holding the circuit court in the eastern 
section ot the province and it reports are 
to be relied on it is said that to the latter

The ceilings are low, and the windows 
cannot be raised or lowered. When the
judge’s chambers were located there the 
supposition was that only the limited 
few who were affected by the usually dreary
platitudes of lawyers would ever attend. Lieut. MacGowan was directed by the 
When the plate became packed with a war department to bring a libel suit .gainst 
miscellaneous mob. many ol whom were in Ркоонкпв 1er the publication of the article 
evidence to the senses

“Whereas, the prejudice of the said 
Justice Morrison was so manifest that he 
was charged in open court with being in 
the conspiracy to prosecute Saunders.

“Resolved, etc., the said Justice Morri
son is not a person fit to be entrusted with 
the administration of justice.”

Wednesday night, the ministers who had 
dissented got in their chance. A union 
prayer meeting was held and the Rev. avoi(i Poieoning, was to take three drinks 
Messrs Grant, Erb and Nobles attended. °f whiskey before going there and keep a

piece ot chewing tobacco in the mouth dur
ing the proceedings. This idea found 
favor, judging by some of the indications.

Judge Tuck stood the ordeal well, 
though there must have been times when, 
as a matter ot personal comfort he would 
have been glad to exchange seats with bis 
brother Ritchie in the King street Panta- 
technicon. He was never too hot or too 
tired to tell the counsel on both sides that 
he agreed with them in their interpretation 
of the law, and sometimes he interpolated 
bis own views as sort of parentheses, from 
which anybody would know in a moment 
just what the law was and what it was not. 
“Law taught while you wait,” might have 
been irscribed over the door of the cham
ber with perfect propriety.

Then, too, toe judge uttered a great 
many moral axioms which, if coated, 
would be as practical and possibly poetical 
as the proverbial philosophy ot the late 
lamented Martin Farquhar Topper. 
These wen, usually in the way of ejacu
latory assent to dicta ot counsel regarding 
the moral law, but occasionally a propo
sition was advanced in contravention of 
some principle pleaded. An instance ol 
the latter was when bis hoaor as
serted that atiendence at church 
was no criterion of moral worth. 
Some of the best men m St. John 
never went to church, he said, and 
the precious bad ones always attended. 
Nobody called for “names” et this stage.

as opponents ot 
water for internal or external use, hot was 
only one of the least descriptive terms ot 
the state of the atmosphere.

The precaution suggested by one man,to

referred to and the matter is in the hands 
of a Halifax law firm.

[This would be an excellent advertise
ment for any newspaper, and when the war 
department and Lieut. McGowan are ready 
Progress will also be prepared. It the 
details ot halt ot the escapades ot this pre
cocious officer were printed there would 
not be room enough in a page of Progress 
for them. What a picnic such a suit 
would be!]

a telegram was sent from St. John asking 
him to hold this equity sitting at Moncton.

Now, the circuit judge is a very obliging 
official, and so it did not take long for him 
to decide how to act. He

j.
But Rev. Messrs Crisp, Hubley and Suth
erland decided that the meeting was theirs 
and so they occupied the time, the temper
ance clergymen not getting an opportunity 
to speak cr exhort, greatly to their own 
dismay and that ot their friends. It je 
feared that the week of prayer, especially 
at Sussex, might have been more benefici
ally improved. Several exciting events 
are promised for next week.

opened the 
equity sitting at Moncton, but business was 
quite slim, and after a short session the 
court was adjourned sine die. This was all 
very well—the Judge bad done his work 
nobly, and so when he arrived in St. John 
be made out bis voucheis, as it is said is 
customary in such cases, presented these to 
the bank and received $100. The equity 
judge found later thât be could leave the 
city, and so, not wishing to impose too 
much on his brother judge, proceeded to 
Moncton to continue the session ot the 
equity court. He must have been a little 
surprised on arriving at that town to find 
that the court had been adjourned sine die. 
But there was nothing left for him to do, 
and so he returned to St. John.

When witness Miller was on the stand 
a juryman tried to get him to say whether, 
as a practical miner, he di 1 not think there 
should be another meins of escape than by 
the single shaft which existed. Coroner 
Weeks ordered the witness' not to

Hallfiax Clia meHUot itifu -,n.

The Halifax Citizens Reform Associa
tion has formulated a scheme of reform in 
civic government. A* statement is being 
made that Recorder MacCoy had a hand 
in framing the plan. That cannot surely 
be, and people hardly think it likely, for 
the story goes that when the draft left 
MacCoy’s bands to go to Senator Parker 
for finishing touches and supervision there 
was a clause that the Recorder should per
form the combined duties of hi» office and 
the stipendiary magistrates, for $3,200 per 
annum. When the bill had been printed 
by the Senator the salary for the new post 
was found by the public to he only $2,400. 
No one who knows Mr. MacCoy credits 
the story.

returned Presi- anewer,
saying the question was one for an engin
eer and not tor a miner, who knew nothing 
aboutit. Then the battle of words was 
transferred to counsel and coroner. Fin
ally the intoxicated coroner, for the twen
tieth time, threatened with dramatic 
phasis, to arrest any one before him, who. 
dared to say the proceedings ot his august 
court were not regular. That ended the 
matter, and the coroner took the

To Investigate the Police Court.

Halifax, Jan. 11.—About two months 
ago Progress called attention to the ad
ministration of justice in the city police 
court, or rather to the inability of Sti
pendiary Motton to further perform his 
duties. The condition ot affairs is not 
improved. Notwithstanding that fact 
Progress is the only newspaper that has 
yet dared to tell the truth. At Tuesday 
night’s meeting of фе city council a letter 
was received from one Sarah Smith, who 
threatened an action against the city to 

$4 which Mr. Motton had illegally 
imposed upoa her as a fine in the police 
court. The aldermen had to take some 
notice of the letter, and it afforded them a 
chance, in referring it to a committee for 
investigation, to couple with the order to 
do so a bint to look into the conduct of 
affàirs in the police court.

h
.

Q oppor
tunity to retire long enough to get another 
drink, as he had already several times 
done.

, . Dr. Godsoe raised a question thas was 
L discussed a good <Jeal—that of free passes, 
t He wanted to know where all ot them came 

fronvwbo gave them out and whether 
K* they had any rule tor the purpose. In this 
H connection he mentioned the fact that he 
№. bad ae«n passes in the banda of persona 
K-wfahe thought bad no right to them. Щ 

Dot speaking in the character of an 
““act* but asked for information since 
=.-* Ь took stock in tho company

" *• "‘•"«■■«-є
1 —ore Mould be no 1res passes given.
I «newer et the president mu that each 
»P»P*' wertw— four panes the first

Reaching this city his vouchers
made out and presented to the bank, and The spectacle of a drunken coroner hold- 
he in torn received $100. Thus far every- mg an inquest on four dead miners, with a 
body was happy and no one but the coun- jury composed half and half of relatives of 
try was poorer for the above transactions, the deceased and employees of the mine,
The Dominion government, however, be- was continued for some time longer 
esme pussled but it did not take it long to At last the coroner left the jury to them- 
solve the difficulty with the result it is said selves to prepare their verdict. They iound
that word was sent down from Ottawa i„. that the wholesale drowning wu the mult on». . w.,k ,r
ima^am .Mt iudgcwhoh.ddMwnout of a. accident. end they relnmend- J The ‘byChester.
the $ 00 thet thie anmunt would have to be means be taken to secure accurate plans ol Robertson & Allison, is very artistic. It 
at once refunded, The amount was rt- all old workings. The inquest was ass- “ “ «I- formol a miniature folding screen, 
funded, and eo the little afiair only cost leas in throwing a single ray of lùrfat шкт Ь** ЬеаиІіГи! colored illustrations ot the 
the'country one hundred dollars niter all. the tragedy or Ha cause. м і’" T”7 °- ,k*

won о*, s*it end омиті іцтан. 
ГНОЄНЕЄ» did a partial injustice to Mr. 

Peters in its account ol the city court suit 
in which ho was plaintiff and Mr. A. H. 
Bell defendant, inasmuch as than were two 
•nits instead of one, nod in the first Mr. 
Peters obtained judgment, while in th.
second Mr. BoD’s coots* eccouut al-

Ball paid the coast of the court, and toe 
atntter was settled at the ssaeestkm ot the

of
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QUAINT .^САРЕ BRETON. the collection ot portrait, of loog-Wired 
peopte, «ad tbe exchenge of photograph, 
with euy mon poooraûg a boord orar tour 
leu loog, ont) mn nnmnrried lodj whow 
traoora moeoora U Inert Ira tou.

Although Ktenoo doe. ou contend that

He «U present ш Fredericton freqoentlr
d"4“. T*** ”• the “"bly; hi

sfeVtSMTERS
on the doing, of the pobUc men of the 

, , . period which he deecnbea. Hi. history,
beanie ora dangerous, there to a certain therefore, cadnot fail to prose highly £

їгмїійгівагг •аакйяї—-є. EX'safcBSSijab(which had ran to bur M to .peak), and untold. We trart that Mr. Fenety will 
wheneyer he had occasion to go either up enjoy such health and strength that he may 
or down stairs he was compelled to hold see bis work completed, and finally pnb- 
up his heard, in the same way that ladies li.hed in the more permanent form of a 

ri л . .. .. . , volame’ » that not only the people of theOne day, when deumndiog a flight ol prerant time bat future generation, ynar 
■t""- he neglected to hit his heard, and hare the pleasure of readier it. '
gelling bu legs and beard mixed be tfod 
on the latter, plunged violently forward 
and daebed out hie brains on the landing

The next beard ot note—which by the 
way is at the time ot writing some six and 
a ball inches more of a

AIEW BRUNSWICK MIRACLE. Here Is a Glorious Chanceot theлож* снашлотвжглтіся or тяж
COUNTRY AND PEOPLE.

ТІНЕ ТВКеПНаЖ KXPERIKNCK OF A 
WKLL-KNOWM GENTLEMAN

ted

mtho Badly Crtpplad with Bheu that to ‘‘make hay when the sun shines.” 

Ladies imported wool skirts 70c. 

Heavy flannelett skirts 50c.

Tray flannel! skirts all wool бос. 

All reduced from 25 to 50 per cent.

Fiemth. mi hr was Helpless as an Isrhsat—How he mPtdamqM Nooks of Which Romantic
Cured—A body Relative also Re

stored to Health.Tales Are Told.

■>. Ц0!I suppose that they are not numerous 
who quit the beetle of the Strand, the gai
ety ot Picadilly, or the dignity of business 
life under the east ere eye of the Old Lady 
of Threadneedle street, for the stage cart 
or mining villages of Cape I'reton. The 
writer is one ot tbe few, and it is no libel 
either upon the delights of London life or 
the Old Lsdy of Threadneedle street to de
clare that Cape Breton has delighted him, 
aye, and instructed him, more than them all.

How refreshing it is to get away from 
the glitter and headache of Modern Baby
lon into the solitudes of Cape Breton, 
to walk-through~he~forests of fire, the 
•oft snow underfoot and the rising moon 
overhead. By and by one reaches the 
village ; some spacious bay securely holds 
its wooden houses ; upon the hearths the 
red fire glares, and strains ot music betray 
that even these rugged spots con
tain devotees ot the divine art. Then

From the Bichibucto, N. B. Review.
The attention of The Review having 

been called to two caaes in Kingston in 
which it was alleged remarkable cures had 
been < fleeted by the use ot Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills, a reporter was sent to interview 
the parties named, and find out whether 
the cures were really the result of the use 
of Pink Pills. Mr. Samuel Barnes, who 
formerly resided in Dorehester. N. B., 
and who removed to Kingston, Kent Co., 
some time ago, was first interviewed, and 
■eked whether the reports concerning his 
illness and his recovery from the use of 
these pills were true. He expressed him
self willing to add bis testimony to the 
many he saw in the papers concerning the 
wonderful cures effected by Pink Pills, and 
hoped his story might be the means of 
bringing relief to others. We give Lie 
story as nearly as possible in his own words : 
—4 I was first attacked with acute muscular 
rheumatism in March, 1891. I was then 
living iu Dorchester. For three months 
I lay in bed unable to move hand or 
foot, more helpless, than an infant. 
The joints ot my arms and legs were 
much ewdllen, and my hands and fin
gers twisted almost out of shape. 
The physician who attended me bandaged 
my limbs and in every way attempted to 
give me relief, but without effect. Two 
other doctors were called in consultation, 
but could do nothing for me. I was told 
by a friend who called to see me of the 
wonderful cures reported to have been ef
fected by the use ot Pink Pills, and і re
solved to cast aside doctors’ medicine, and 
give the pills a trial. When I had about 
halt finished the second box I began to feel 
slightly better. After taking four or five 
boxes I was able to get out of bed and walk 
areund the house on crutches. I continued 
taking the pills until I had taken a dozen 
boxes, when I stopped for a time. I was 
then able with the help of crutches to get 
out ot doors and around. I have since ae- 
moved to Kingston, and continued taking 
the pills, and have continued to improve 
and hope aoon to be entirely cured. Mr. 
Barnes is a gentleman of education, whose 

irry weight. The writer 
Mr. Barnes first came to

'
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il The Slant
Attractively Illustrated.

It is not often that so attractive a pamph
let, issued solely for advertising purposes, 
is sent to this office, as that recently pub
lished by Messrs. G. T. Fulford & Co., 
the proprietors of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
Nasal Balm, etc. Tbe front cover of the 
booklet gives a well executed portrait of 
the Duke and Duchess of York, the future 
King and Queen of England, while the 
back contains an illustration ot a much 
more practical nature, showing those who 
have never been fortunate enough to pos
sess a package of Dr. William»’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People, just how such an article 
looks as it is pat up and sold by the drug
gists. Within the covers are calendars for 
1894 and 1895, as well as many readable 
testimonials from those who have used the 
medicine.

their season a 
(5th mat). ' 
the Arab andіRED. A. DTKEMU і CO., 97 DIG STREET.:

Ftrosity. that 
ia, longer than Farmer Larow’s—'is that 
which forms at once the joy and pride 
ot M. Louis Conlon, a Frenchman.

M Conlon was once a sculptor, but he 
now practically lives on—as well as up to 
—bis beard ; having taken to exhibiting bis 
hirsute adornment to large and no doubt 
admiring crowds. But alas ! although M. 
Conlon can if he likes take a half hitch in 
his beard, and then leave sufficient to trail 
on the ground, be must perforce treat it 

1 with the greatest care and invigorate the 
, roots with large quantities ot forcing 
r eolation before he can hope to hold the 

record. Ample though it undoubtedly is 
chin ornament or for stuffi
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CELEBRATED CUTLERY.
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Table Knives,
V’ remarks the long black straihs

creeping oat to a point where the water 
is twenty feet, excelled however, by a 
breakwater low and grim, against which 
the North Atlantic thunders and crashes

While cone 
voices and mt 
all, of the lead 

a little so

Pocket Knives,
Scissors, etd.*

either for a 
a sofa cushion, for length it sinks into 
comparative insignificance when the beard 
of Mr. Latter, an Englishman, is mention

ne

priced seats u 
better filled d

m Golden Hill.in one terrific fury of water, wind and 
sky, when roused from its slumbers by 
some spiteful storm.

But all is peace to-night, tbe red light 
on the end warns the, mariners in yonder 
steamer which is cautiously making its way 
to the end of the long black wharf and their 
voices drift ahorewarda. “Light on the 
port quarter air!” The boys who are 
whittling sticks in front of the stove cease 
their whittling and conjecture her name ; 
the chapels in which services are just con
cluded reinforce the boys who have ceased 
from whittling to conjecture, and all the 
simple folk take a good look, then like the 
meek citizens they are, get off home and to

ed. On Evacuation Day she Society of the 
Sons of the Revolution placed a bronze 
tablet on the south wall of the building 
owned and occupied by the Humphreys’ 
Homœpathic Medicine Company, corner 
William and John streets, New York city. 
It is a beautiful work of art, and bears tbe 
following inscription Golden Hill. Here, 
January 18th. 1770* the fight took place 
between the Sons of Liberty and the British 
Regulars, (16th Foot). First blood shed 
in the war of the Revolution.

General Daniel Butterfield, of the Tablet 
Committee, in a letter to Dr. Humphreys, 
says. “ Alter the tablet is up, you would be 
justified in designating the head-quarters of 
your company at Golden Hill.”

Unlike the Larow and Conlon beards— 
which are worn full—that possessed by 
Mr. Latter is more in the form of a snake'; 
being ingeniously plaited by its 

It measures ten feet in length, and when 
it ia fondled by its owner one might be 
pardoned for imagining that Mr. Latter was 
either having a life and death struggle with 
a boa constrictor or engaged in bringi 
into service the hose pipe belonging to a 
fire engine.

Using it as a throat wrap, by winding it 
round the neck eight or nine times and 
tucking the surplus “material” away inside 
his vest, Mr. Latter is in a position to defy 
the searching powers of the most chilly of 
winter blasts, without even troubling to 
turn his collar up. This is a beard with a 

utation to keep up; one which may 
be entitled to be described as
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TAKING TIME.
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кАЩ. statements will ca 
remembers when 
Kingston he was • forced to use crutches, 
and was able to get around only with great 
difficulty. He is now able to move around 
using only a cane, and apparently 
difficulty. His hands and fingers, however, 
still bear the traces of the severe suffering 
he has undergone.

His sister, Mrs. John Taylor, was also 
a sufferer from muscular rheumatism. 
She was first attacked by the disease eight 
years ago, and at that time it was only with 
great difficulty she was able to move around. 
Doctor’s medicine did not help her, and 
she tried all kinds ot so-called cures for

<S> (i)
Definition of a Jac,bed. tur”y 

stupendous.
Jag is a brief but expressive and unusual

ly popular word, which hie obtained gen
eral vogue in modern slang. The Century 
Dictionary defines it : “As much liquor as 
one can carry : as, to have a jag on : hence, 
a drunken condition.” This definition is 
not adequate or satisfactory. A jag is 
different from a load. When

This example is followed by the indiv
idual who has enjoyed his twenty miles 
through snowy forests ot fir and he disap
pears into an hotel which has a more than 
local fame. There it stands and with it a 
history. What people have come and 
gone and never found out the romance of 
the place ! The lady ot the house, who 
knows or will ever know her history ? Ship
wreck, battlefield, and distress, yet 
many a fair girl correspondent of 
the American Ladies’ Journal has 
learnt to love although unable to meet her, 
aye, and learned from her the little arts 
which are taught in the columns of these in
dispensable visitors to every well regulated 
household. The master ot the house, erect 
but grey ; the war song of Gettysburg and 
many another well fought field still lingers 
in bis heart, though silent upon his lips. 
With what piide he examines his gun. rubs 
it, polishes it and looks it over, 
ever see him fire it ? I did. 
him assassinate the “ Northern Diver” and 
swift winged gull with consummate c ase 
and skill which was simply glorious, espe
cially as all tbe calculations, even to 
the few moments during which the 
“ Diver ” would be shaking the water 
out of its і yes, alas, for the last time, were 
made to perfection. And the dog, the 
little brown dog too, Plato by name, its 
history reflects that of its master and mis
tress. Shipwreck and disaster have been 
its lot, yet like Plato himself he sits philo
sophically at the stove wrapt in sober 
meditation. This, upon the occasion of 
our visit he abandoned to greet us in a 
hostile canine fashion but with tbit rare in
sight which dogs so often possess, speedily 
Agreed to receive us as a fit and proper 
person to enter that house—pray pardon 
the egotism reader! We did and 
sank to rest upon a downy couch. The 
rattle of chains and eh tuts ot seamen from 
the straihs growing fainter as the porter 
Cerberus carried us off to his drowsy den.

C. Ocihltkkk Macdonald.

Q)without As we are now busy 
taking an account of stock, 
we find there are a num-

____  і» ber of Lines which must
® ® 9ИЩН9Н|НмиИ I be cleared "out to make

• *■* і room for Goods now on
the way, and during this month we will give Bargains never 
before equalled in this market. Every Housekeeper who is in
terested is invited to call.

SHOULD BE READBY ALL.

A Disinterested Tribute to Mr. Fenely’s
"Note#.-

The Daily Telegraph in its leading edi
torial, last Tuesday, has this to say of Mr. 
Fenety’s work now in course of publication 
in Pkogrkss :

Mr. George E. Fenety, who has been 
Queen's printer for upwards ot 30 years, 
and who for about a quarter of a century 
was editor and proprietor of the Morning 
News, published in this city, has com
menced the publication of the second vol
ume of his ‘-Political
lions” in the columns of Progress. The 
first volume was published in 1867, at the 
time ot confederation, and 
valuable record of the highly interesting 
>eriod ot our political history from 1840 to 
1854, when responsible government was 

firmly established in New Brunswick for 
the first time. It is understood that Mr. 
Fenety had the second volume prepared 

after the publication of the first, 
and it would have made its appearance long 
ago had it not been tor the lack of encour
agement as shown by the fin ncial results P 
ot the fy-st publication. Mr. Fenety did *' 
not feel it to be his duty, in addition 
to the heavy work involved in the 
preparation of his volume, to publish 
them at a large financial loss, and 
hence the appearance of the second 
volume has been delayed till the present 
time. Perhaps, however, the delay is not 
really a disadvantage, because Mr. Fenety 
will now probably find a larger and more 
appreciative class ot readers than he would 
25 years ago, for the taste for historical 
study has been developed very considerably 
in this province since tbe first volume ot 
“Political Notes and Observations” made

a man bas
as much liquor as he can carry easily it is 
a j ig : when he has more than he can carry 
it is a load. A jag is a term of intoxica
tion : a load is pure drunkenness. A jag 
can be any degree, from the happy condi
tion of a tew drinks to the danger point, 
when the possessor ot the jag knows that 
■he must walk in a straight line

There is rat 
ter locally this 
tail there is pr 
at tbe concert 
House next wi 
the Good She; 
Walther and 
mentioned in t

I

rheumatism, but they appeared to do her 
no good whatever Through the advice of 
Mr. Barnes and with the consent ot her phy- 

Pink Pills last fall, 
ished the second box

or stagger. ьісіап she began taking 
By the time she had finn 
she felt decidedly improved. She has 
finisbi d her fourth box, and is apparently 
as well as she ever was. She said she was 
perfectly willing 
know that she was a 
efficacy of Pink Pills. The improvement 
wrought by these pills in the case of Mr. 
Barnes had first induced her to give them 
a trial, and she was now satisfied that the 
pills possessed wonderful curative powers.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific 
for all diseases arising from an impover
ished condition ot the blood or a shattered 
condition ot the nervous forces, such as 
StrVitus dance, locomotor ataxia, rheu
matism, paralysis, sciatica, the alter

Words of Modern Growth. Emerson & Fisher,
ST. JOHN HAIR STORE,

Notes and Observa- Ten years ago scarcely one ot the fol
lowing words were common. Now they 
have forced their way into dictionaries, 
even those published in Great Britain :

Antmynne, aquarelle, bacteriology, bliz- 
zaraTto boom, to cable, centreboara, co
caine, cowboy, to cycle, dude, dynamo, 
faddist, flibbergast, glissade, hypnotist, 
impressionist, lanolin, logrolling, machine 
gun, magazine rifle, mahatma, massage, 
melinite, menthol, mugwump, neoplaton
ism, occultism, philatelist, photogravure, 

notype, polypody, prognosis quadn- 
iorm, rangefinder, referendum, religiosity, 
tacebarin. ship railway, sloyd, telepathy, 
tuberculosis, vaseline and xylophone.
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Did you 
I have seen Miss K. A. HENNESSY, Proprietress,

113 Charlotte St. Opp. Dufferin Hotel, St John, N. B.
Manufacturer and Importer of Human Hair Goods, Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Wigs, Toupee, Fronts, Switches, Bangs, Ac., Ac. 
Combings made up in any style the hair will allow.

very soon

lati

effects of la grippe, loss of appetite, 
headache dizziness, chronic erysipelas, 
scrofnla, etc. They are also a specific 
lor the troubles peculiar to the female 
system, correcting irregularities, sup
pressions and all forms of female weak
ness, building anew the blood and re
storing the glow ot health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. In the case ot men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork 
ot any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had 
of all druggists or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Brook- 
ville. Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes tor $2 5v. The 
price at which these pills are sold makes a 
course ot treatment comparatively inex
pensive as compared with other remedies 
or medical treatment.

Also a choice lot of Perfumes in Cut Glass suitable for Xmas Gifts, a ftill 
line of Fancy Hair Pins, ranging from IgQ. TO $5.00. Curling Tongs 
from З CT8. TO $1.60 each. Please call and examine our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

8. N. Niles Advertising Ae-mey.
The advertising business of the late S. R- 

Niles. ot Boston. Mass., will be carried on 
by The S. R. Nifes Advertising Agencv, 
which was incorporated prior to Mr. Niles’ 
death The management is as follows: 
E. G. Niles, President ; Carl G. Zerrahn, 
Vice-President and General Manager; 
J. C. Howard, Treasurer.

On » Scientific Beale.
its appearance. At that time too,most of the George—Now, tor every shooting star
men who were engaged in public life in the tonight I shall exact a kiss, 
province between 1854 and 1866, the period Ethel—But, George, it’s so cloudy to-
that will be covered by Mr. Fenety’s second night, we can’t see them, 
volume, were still living. Now most of George—We don’t need to. Astron-
tbem are dead and the historian will be omers calculate that ten million odd stars 
able to speak more freely in regard to their fall every night, and it would be a waste 
merits and defects than he could when they of valuable time for us to watch for them, 
were living. Of the 41 members who con- And they didn’t.
stituted tbe house of assembly elected in--------------------------

ÎV four. Sir Leonard Tilley, lion. She Would Fly In ж Harry.
Steadman, Arthur Hill Gilmor, A little girl with an enquiring mind 

and Abner N. McClelan are now alive, asked her mother what an angel is. 
while of the legislative council of that “Oh,” said tbe mother, “it is a pretty 
day the only survivors are the little girl with wings who flies.” 
honorable Amos E. Botsford and David “But I heard papa telling the governess 
Wark, both members of the senate ot Can- yesterday that she was an angel. Will she 
ada. The 40 years that have elapsed since fly P”
that time, have entirely changed the per- The answer was prompt. “Yes, my 
sonnel of this province, not only with re- dear ; she will fly away the first thing to- 
spect to its legislative and executive depart- morrow.” 
ments. but likewise with regard to its 
judiciary, its bar and its active business 
men. The province has changed still more, 
it possible, with respect to its internal 
means of transit, and its facilities for 
mnnicating with other countries. S nee

;

MI88 K. A. HENNE88Y, 113 CHARLOTTE 8T.
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ALLWORTHS’ EVAPORATED CREAM.
For Puddings, Coffee, Chocolate, Porridge, &c.

Richer than ordinary Cream. Made from Pure Milk and reduced to consistency of 
Cream. No Chemicals. Ask your Grocer for it.j

ALL WORTH’S CONDENSED MILK
is specially prepared for Invalids and Infants’ use. Try it.

or excesses

;

E. T. STURDEE, Selling Agent.
Marty Rat and Mouse Traps.-

3 months ($25) is enough to 
complete either course, busin
ess or shorthand. A life schol
arship for both courses $40.
Snell’s Buhinkhh College, Truro, N. 8.
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НАУК WHISKERS OK THEM.

Beards that Some of the Dudes Would be 
Happy to Poeeeee.

Men “bearded like the pard,” aa Shake
speare puts it. are to be met with every 
dav in the streets. There are, however, 
individuals who, in this respect, would put 
any respectable pard to shame, and the 
wonder is that their peculiarities have not 
been secured for advertising purposes by 
some enterprising proprietor ot a hair-forc- 
ingp reparation.

There recently died 
man whose chin growth 
respectable proportions of over tour feet in 
length, and who, to save himself inconveni
ence, both from the waywardness of the 
wind, and the pointed attentions ot peo- 
ple in general when taking his walks 
abroad, always wore his beard buttoned np 
«inside his waistcoat ; using it as a natural 
chest protector. His, however, was quite 
a commonplace beard when compared with 
■either of the following freaks.

Lagrand Larow ia a man having a beard 
with possibilities before it, tor although it 
does not hold the record at present, there 
is comfort tor the raiser in the fact that it 
now measures seven feet in length—and ia 
•tiH growing.

Larow ia a farmer in Missouri, near the 
Kansas border, and if he has been 
oeaaftal in growing wheat and oats aa he 
has been re growing hair, be must be in a 
pretty eemfoitable position.
4аев Man ago—farmer Larow decided to 
let Us beard grow, his fancy seems to have 

OB hair; ms particular bobbies being

OONDKNSBD ADVKBTI8KMKNTS.
The best trap in the market. You can catch from i to 2$ 

rats at one time.

Trap always set.
BEYSERITEM^^æ
apply »o the agency ot the UBY8EBITB SOAP 
CO . 60 Prince William St.

4It ■
He Slept In Peace.

“My shop waa robbed last night,” said a

“Indeed! What was taken ?”
“Nearly e -etching. In fact, the only 

thing not disturbed was the watchman.”

Plainly Intimated.
He—1 came very near proposing to you 

the other night.
She—I’m glad yon didn.t. I should 

miss your visita ever so much.
Holiday Cookins.

It is sound economy to have the best 
materials for good cooking, Pare Spices, 
Choice Batter, Best Raisins and Currants, 
Sweet Cider, Apples, Grapes, New Figs, 
Candied Peels, prepared Mince Meat, etc. 
For these and all other such necessaries 
none can serve you better than

Armstrong and Bro.
32 Charlotte St.

They do the work. !HOUSE porcgM*u°r і*rent
tslned House. One with Bum attached preferred. 
Apply to C. 8. W. care Daily Record. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

T. MeAVITY & SOBS, - - - ST. JODI, 1.1.
80ИЕТИШС SEW FOB NEW YEARS. _
Fancy Silk Ribbons Men’s Linen Collin
@ 8 cts. a yard. 4 yards for 25. ™ locts. or $1 per doz.

in Kngland an old 
had reached the

1854, more than 1,400 miles of railway 
have been built, the old stage lines which 
were tbe only means of carrying passengers 
where steamboats were not available, have 
almost disappeared. The electric telegraph 
haa so girdled the province that the result 
ot an election in almost every parish can 
be known in St. John on the night ot the 
same day on which it ia held. It a public 
man who died in 1854 could rise from the 
grave be would hardly know this country 
to be bia own province, so much has every
thing been changed. Therefore, when Mr. 
Fenety describes the polit cal and social 
life of 1854, he introduces most of hie read
ers to a new world of which they know 
practically nothing, and to a condition of 
affaire which has long since passed away.

The qualifications of Mr. Fenety for the 
task he has undertaken are superior to 
those of any man now living in New Bruns
wick, except perhaps one or two of the 
surviving politicians of that time, who ware 
behind toe scenes. Mr. Fenety, an old 
Liberal, enjoyed tbe confidence of the

YOUR ADDRESS
promptly 80 samples of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement blanks, whereby you can have your 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 

its $8 to $12. Suits from $12 up. Agents 
Pilgrim Faut* Oo’t., 88 Mill St. St.wanted, n 
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ШІНСТПН’С COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
Il ПІ О I UH Ograduates obtain good positions 
and keep theip. The demand by business men 
our graduates is greater than tbe supply, 
for our new catalogue. D. 8. Wmrrow, 96 Bar. 
ringtoo St.. Halifax, N. 8. 11-11-2m

BARGAINS IN FANCY GOODS.n for 
Send
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Ln.ni» Pnom Srroio, Si CtiJtoH. 8L, st'jdto! JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr.,Asthma Cured

By Schiffmann’s Asthma Cure. No 
waiting for results. Its action is immediate,
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ІРеоожжве Is for міе In Fredericton by 
Feaetr and J. ІІ. Hawthorne. 1

Jan. 10—On Toe «day afternoon at Farralin e 
piece, Government boute, was held the first of Mrs. 
Fr*ser*a Tuesday afternoon receptions. The hand * 
some rooms were profusely decorated with cot 
flowers, and baskets ol fixers filled odd nooks. 
The exceeding cold of the day without, seemed to 
add to the beauty of the cosy home life within. 
Mrs. Fraser received In a very handsome gown, the 
groundwork of a] very dark green, with petticoat 
and bodice elaborately embroidered in bright silks, 
and court train trimmed with green velvet. His 
Honor and Major Gordon, A. D. C., assisted Mrs. 
Fraser in entertaining. Light refreshments with 
hot tea and cnff.-e were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert В Igecombe are being con
gratulated upon the arrival of» little baby daughter.

Miss Bessie Jack U here visiting at Sir John 
Allen’s.

Served Exclusively to the

21 >477,212 People admitted to 

the World’s Fair Grounds.

associates. Lost women bearing children 
sing its lines in the streets of Chicago and 
other cities, have been known to weep and 
resolve to lead a better hip. in the hope 
that each a Friend would not cast them 
out, but receive and save them.

At the recent anniversary of the Bowery 
Mission ft well-dressed, good-looking 
told this story of hie conversion : Eleven 
years before be tras walking the Bowery in 
despair, a penniless drunkard. His family 
were scattered, and no one would give him 

Ae be passed the open door of the
------ on room be beard the hymn, “What a
friend we have in Jesus,” sung heartily as 
though it were true. ‘ I said to myself,*1 
he testified, ’“I have no friend but one. 
1*11 go in and see it there’s ару hope for 
me.’ At the close oi the meeting 1 lifted 
my hand for prayer, and then, in the after
meeting, a Christian lady pointed me to 
Christ. I went out that night happy in 
my new found Friend, and now I have as 
good a home as anybody, with all my 
family around W, a responsible business 
position, and 1 bpve an organ of my own, 
with which I love to sing : ‘ What a friend
1 have in Jesus !’ **

When the secrets of hearts and the full 
history of gospel triumphs are published at 
the last day. what a story ol inspiration, 
comfort and help will be that of this simple 
hymn by the unknown author, as it has 
sung its way to millions and millions of 
human souls in the stormy passage through 
life! “I would rather have written that 
tone,** said the chairman of the Interna
tional Y. M. C. A. Convention at Atlanta, 
than possess all toe money of a Gould or a 
Vanderbilt.” Heaven alone will disclose 
the value of the ministry of consecrated 
songs. N. Y. Observer.

^ m 11 iijfD W. T. H.
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rcm MN MUSICAL CIRCLES.і f the same make to hit interesting collect
ion. Its characteristics are great power 
and a wonderful sweetness of tone, and 
it is ssid to be equal in some respects 
to the histone fiddle supposed to have been 
gambled away by Paganidi. The instru
ment is dated 1741. It has had the good 
fortune nearly always to fall into the hands 
of distinguished professional performers, 
and is consequently in a perfect stale of 
preservation.

й
The Standard Opera company under 

the management of W. McCaffrey, closed 
their season somewhat abruptly last Friday 
(5th faut). They “folded their tent like 
the Arab and as silently stole away** to 
Halifax. The fact that they give perform
ances at the Academy of Music at all is 
evidence that their terms most have been 
Materially changed, since the ultimatum of 
toe manager to Mr. Clarke as mentioned 
in this column last week.

There is little doubt the Opera House 
management has farmed ont this company. 
The rental or per centage only yet remains 
private.

ЬпйрА&чнщїі W,
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X The whitt club m4 last Friday nia bt with Miss 

Tabor, Snnbury street.
The latest engagement anaemiced J is that of a 

popular young bachelor, an ex-member, and the 
eldest daughter ol a prol -ssiooal gentleman.

Mr. Horace Home is here from Br 
visiting his father who is still very ill.

Mrs. Will Robinson, of St. John, is. the guest of 
Mr. sod Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe.

Mr. A. II. McDonnell bas been confined to bar. 
racks through illness, since his return from St. John.

Mr. and Mrs.

IT. і■ Ш 1 I

itish Columbia,

r *
TALK ОГ THE THEATRE.

Madame Eleonora Duse, the famous 
actress, has had ж triumph in Berlin by 
playing Sndermann’e “Heimath” better 
than any German actreee. She was called 
more than a dozen times before the curtain 
and the author expressed bis delight.

Kendal and Mrs. Serah Bernhardt sit 
down to serious study and allow nothing 
whatever to interfere with them daring the 
time they are learning a part by heart. 
They study and consider every word as 
they go along and mark and score the book 
containing their words in every possible 
manner.

7-
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the World*
CHASE * SANBORN,

BOSTON, MONTREAL, CHICAGO.

R. W. L. Tibbits have returned 
from their visit to Presque I»le and Ashland.

Preparations are in progress for a ball to be given 
at the university early next month.

Misa Mollie Coen, of Woodstock, who has been 
•pending some days with her friend, Miss Mary 
Monehan has returned home.

Miss Annie McKay has returned from a visit to 
Moncton.

While conceding the possession of good 
voices and musical talent to some, it not
all, of the leading members of this company, 

, Jt is a little surprising that even the lower 
priced seats in the Opera House were not 
better filled during their stay. Some busi
ness managers like some houses, and some 
houses under certain management, as is 
perhaps well known, almost invariably do 
poor business despite every effort to the 
contrary. When a venture such as the 
recent opera season, in a small city like 
this, is attended with such evident want of 
success every one who speaks of it is ready 
with a theory, or a reason for it, some at
tributing it to one cause, some to another. 
All these may be wrong. It is rather pre
judicial however at any time in business of 
that kind to be known as having been con
nected or identified with even a single fail
ure. The Abom opera company*season is 
well remembered ; so also is the Summer 
Stock (dramatic) Company. Clever peo
ple undoubtedly were among the members 
of the latter, but business was poor. Is 
there such a thing as a “Hoo-doo” and if 
so, is the Opera House a victim ?

Л
There is rather a dearth of musical mat

ter locally this week but unless all things 
fail there is promise of much entertainment 
at the concert to be given at the Opera 
Honse next week, in aid of the House of 
the Good Shepherd. The names of Herr 
Walther and Mrs. Harrison are already 
mentioned in connection with the occasion,

Grand opera will be next in order as an 
organization bearing the name American 
Grand English Opera company is coming 
here to open on 22nd. inst. for a short 
season. It is said they will produce II 
Trovatore, Lucia-de-Lammermoor etc. 
These works are not usually considered 
English operas, but they are promised by 

• tb«* company to ssr citizens. The name 
of the company is somewhat composite in 

• character. Except that they played in 
Bangor quite recently I have not heard 
the name before. Possibly they too have 
organized for a winter season in the pro
vinces. Their quality will be known later on.

Mrs. J. It. Kerr, who bss been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. M. Ross, returned last week to her 
home in New Jersey.

Mr. Fred Forrester, has been renewing old

their visit to Boston.
в^Мг. A, S. Murray is confined to the house with la

The Nine Moms.
The muses are supposed to be nine in 

number. There names and particular 
provinces are as follows Clio, the god
dess of histoiy ; Euterpe, the goddess of 
music ; Thalia, the goddess of comedy ; 
Melpomene, the goddess ot tragedy ; Ter- 
pischore, the goddess ot dancing : Erato, 
the goddess ot amorous poetry ; Polyhym
nia, the goddess ot memory and oratory ; 
Urania, the goddess of astronomy : and 
Calliope, the goddess ot heroic poetry.

It is quite iiupossiple to determine the 
number of cough remedies in the world ; 
we believe they are legion. One point, 
however, has been clearly established to 
the satisfaction of thousands in Canada ; it 
is that Harvard bronchial syrup is the saf
est, most effective and best of all prepara
tions the world ever heard of.

Mr. C. P. Fletcher, foreman for Messrs. 
Cunningham Bros., St. Lawrence Marble 
Works, Montreal, writes as follows ; 
have used many different cough remedies 
in our family and find that the Harvard 
bronchial syrup gives by tar the best satis
faction, and we always find pleasure in 
recommending it to our friends.”

Iiare,
Л

Fritz Williams, who played here some 
five Or six years ago, the leading juvenile 
roles in Arthur Rohan's company, is now 
playing in “Our Country Cousin” at the 
Lyceum theatre X**» York.

“Shore Acres” which had such a long 
ran at the Boston museum is now on at 
Daly’s (N. Y.) theatre, and it is said will 
continue there’for a long time to come. 
It is spoken of as “a great play, the equal 
of which has yet to be seen.”

»\
Lewis Morrison is playing in Philadelphia 

this week.

.ьоГС0,' Л2
Iriendp. Ices were «erved between the dances and 
at midnight supper was served. Among those pre- 
sept were Miss Burnside, Miss Ids Allan, Hiss 
Jack, the MUses Fisher, Miss George, Miss Bailey, 
the Misses Babbit, Miss Cmples, Miss Myra Halt. 
Miss Ksty, Miss Logan, Miss Neil, Miss Beckwith’ 
Miss Marsh and Messrs. Ton-ton, Cowie, H. V. 
Edgecombe, A. R. Tibbitts, L. Bailey, C. Nell, L. 
Fenety, Gto. Black, II. McDee, A. Shute, H. 
Chestnut, A. Porter and 8. Campbell.

Alter an absence of several years spent in Ontario 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Elliott are welcomed back as 
permanent residents ol Fredericton.

Mrs. Minchin Gordon bas also returned to 
Fredericton and will make.her home with Mrs. 
John Thomas lor the winter.

A wedding took place at the residence of Dr. 
Bridges on Saturday morning, when bis codsln Miss 
Julia Bailey was united in marriage to Mr. Ftank 
Coburn. The couple left immediately after for their 
home in Little River, Sunbury. Cricket.

NEW YEAR’S.GRAND FALLS.iusy
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Clara Moms and Roland Reed, who 
have been “resting,” resumed their re
spective tours on the 8th inst, the former at 
Columbus, Ohio, and the latter at Buffalo, 
N. Y., in a new comedy called “Dakota.”

Thomas W. Keene, whose Richard 3rd. 
at the Mechanics Institute some years ago 
will be pleasingly remembered, is appear
ing in a round of legitimate plays in Bos
ton this week.

Jam. 10.—Mrs. Rainsford, and Miss lUlnsford 
have the sympathy of all, in the death of Mr. Frank 
E. Watson. The news was a shock to all who
heard it, although, it was known that, for many 
days, his sister, Mrs. Rainsford, had discouraging 
news of his illness. Miss Rainsford went to Houl- 
ton last Saturday and remained with him until he 
passed away Monday morning, returning here to 
accompany her mother to Andover, where the in- 
torment will take place today. Many will be the 
mourners and that best tribute,." the veneration 
done to human worth by the hearts of men," will be

Rumor did not deceive when she whispered 
that two toachtrs, Mr. White, and Miss Max
well, weie, during the holidays, going to join bands. 
All best wishes for Mr. and Mrs. White, who have 
resumed their Julies, in the schools here.

Now another pleasant event is anticipated during 
the present month. A young medical practitioner, 
and a young lady, who has resided in our midst for 
the past year, are spoken oi as the principals.

Mr. Hume, ol British Columbia, and his sister 
Miss Louise Hume of Florenceville, arrived here 
last Wednesday, and remained until Monday, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Henderson.

Mrs. George West ol Van Buren , Me. was here» 
Monday, night on her return from Boni ton Me. .

Mr. J. F. McClu-key is quite ill, the result o
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A new comedy entitled “The Sleep

walker” by C. H. Abbott, has been secured 
by Robert Hilliard and Paul Arthur. It 
will be produced about the end ot the 
month.

I
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COCOA,TOLD ОГ A FAMOUS HYMN.

t
Its Origin and Its Use In Various Lands by 

All Classes.
Twenty years or more 

lawyer wee sitting in 
Brooklyn Sunday school superintendent 
called on business. As the latter turned

B.

New York 
office when a Delicate in Flavor, -Гgrippe. .

Healthful,
Invigorating.

AFOHAQUI, N. M.

У!™° ю:°"№ № Ціїж
“Ah, this it a hymn I’ve had printed for 
my Sunday scLool. It it only had music 
I’m sure they would sing it.” The lawyer 
took it, read the first line, “What a friend 
we have in Jesus !” and asked, “Can you 
wait fifteen minutes P” He caught up a 
sheet ot letter paper, ruled it, and dashed 
down the music to which that familiar 
hymn has since been sung the world round.

The author ot the words is unknown. 
Attributed to Dr. Bonar. he has disclaimed 
them. The composer of the tune, which 
has become as well known as “ Old Hun
dred” or “America,” is Mr. Charles C. 
Converse, a successful business man, a 
ladle writer, and an accomplished musi
cian. His youthful compositions are very 
popular. He mastered the science ot 
music in the famous school at Leipzig, and 
won the highest commendations ot the 
leading musicians there. On his way home 
he played before Prince Albert, the prince 
also playing lor him ; but alter his return 
he decided upon a business career. Many 
ot his hymn-tunes and songs, jotted 
aown in leisure moments, perhaps in the 
pare upon backs ot letters, have become 
the common possession of the singing world. 
Some of bis more elaborate compositions 
have been played by the Thomas orchestra 
in New Yoik and Chicago.

But it is the history of the hymn re erred 
to, with the music, which has made it 
familiar and dear to millions, to which this 
article would call attention. Over fifty 
million, impressions of the p 
known to have been made. Mr. Sankey 
says that it is the favorite with more people 
wherever he has sung than any other. 
The hymn has been translated into many 
languages and sung to the same tone in all 
parts ol the globe. A neighbor ot Judge 
Converse returning from Europe heard 
singing in the steerage ot the steamer. 
He went down and found that the motley 
company were singing: “What a Friend 
we have in Jesds,” in various languages. 
One foreign tongue after another joined the 
commingled strain, even some Chinese who 
had learned the hymn in their own language 
adding their voice», till it seemed as though 
a musical Pentecost had visited the steerage. 
The effect upon singera and listeners' was 
most impressive, for all seemed to feel that 
Jeans was indeed among them to hear* 
protect and save.

This is one of the tunes which the peo
ple make their own—a sacred folk-song. 
Banda and hand-organs і lay it. More 
than one criminal hap asked to have it 
sung ae he faced death upon the scaffold. 
Itwas the favorite of Jesse James, and 
was sung, by hii request, at his funeral. 
Ai its familiar strains were heard, teara 
rolled down the cheeks of his hardened

full
nge Jan. 9.—Miss Lanra Mari ay left yesterday morn

ing for Halifax, to attend the ladies* college.
Miss Carrie Thompson, 8t. Stephen, and Miss Ada 

McLeod, St. John, who have been the guests of the 
Misses Burgees, have returned to their homes.

Miss Annie Wet more returned last week from 
Fort Fairfield, Maine. Miss Grace Hibbard ac
companied her, and will remain tor some time.

Miss Lena Fenwick is suflering from a severe at
tack of la grippe.

Mrs. Charles 8ccord, Moncton, is visiting among

'ore
8T.

Tones and Undertones.
Maria Pettini, is the name of • young 

Italian singer,' who the critics think will 
create a sensation. Her only instructor 
has been her mother who is a singer of 
some distinction. The diploma of merit 
of the Roman Academy of St. Cecilia was 
recently awarded to her . without one dis
senting voice. There was competition. 
The audience before whom she sang was 

, the most critical Rome could produce, but 
Г^Ьег bearers were so delighted that contrary 

to their usual custom, they applauded loud-

MILLINERY.
at greatly reduced prices.

CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO., 77 King St.

FOR XMAS AND NKW YEAR’S AT

her friends here.
Miss Géorgie Riecker spent

Mies Olive Fslrweather 
visit to friends in N w York.

Mr. sud Mrs. M. Herbert Parlee returned last 
Wednesday from their wedding trip through the 
upper provinces.

Mr. Clarence McCready was in Sussex

a few days of last week in 

eaves this week to attend the

W. ALEX. PORTER’S,part of last week in 

has returned from her

Choice Confectionery, Bon Bons, Chocolate Cream Drops, Barley Toys, New 
Figs, Dates, Malaga Grapes, Florida Oranges, Nuts, all kinds. Fruit Syrnps, 
Jellies and Jams, with a full line of staple and fancy groceries.

Cor. Union and Waterloo and 78 Mill Street.

VICTORIA SKATING RINK, on Satnr-
-V SEASON 1893-04. "‘fr,.В.Ш* .pen,

Г11НЕ Directors beg to announce that the old Halifax.
1 Victoria Seating Rink will be reopened for the Mr. L. A. Fenwick 1 

to subscribers just as soon as the weather seminary at St. Martins, 
permit of making ic . The building is now Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Belyes, 6t. John, are visiting 

ergoing ext- nsive repairs, and after being re- Mrs. Belyea’s brother here.
itod and newly famished throughout will present Mr. J. A. Campbell, who has been seriously ill, is 

inviting and attractive appearance. One ol our now convalescent, 
leading local bands will forulsh music on Tuesday Mr. H. A. Slnnott went to Sackville on Saturday 
and Thursday evenings, and Saturday afternoons, to resume bis studies at the university.
Carnivals, Носку Matches, Skating Races, and Miss Sadie Campbell, who has been visiting here 
Fancy Skating Competitions will be held during this during the holida>s, returned on Saturday to school 
season, and extra novelties and attractions have in Moncton. Снатткпв.х.
been arranged lor, as the directors intend to spare 
neltteï trouble nor expense to retain the popularity 
of the old Victoria. Large sleighs will be provided 
every band night to convey subscribers from the 
King Square to the rink FREE, starting every 6 
m'nrtosbetween 7 SO and 8.15 p. m.

Tickets for :he season have been 
following low rates :

GENTLEMEN'S TICKS 
LADIEV do
CHILDREN’S DO
Family Tickets admitting 

ticket $1.
THOS. W. PETERS, Mayob, President.

LT.-COL. J. R. ARMSTRONG, Vice Pres.

wiU
A funny story is told of Felicien David, 

the distinguished French ccmposer. 
When a young man he gave a successful 
concert at Cairo, and was sent tor by the 
Khedive who asked him if he would give 
a few lessons to the ladies of the harem, 
Visions ot rare Oriental beauties presented 
themselves to bis mind’s eyë and he con- 

^ tented with enthusiasm. He was ushered 
into a large empty room in which was a 
piano. He waited. Shortly a burly negro 
appeared and stood silent for several mo
ments. He at last asked David when he

tiF

I
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Training for the Match.
George—Whatever are you studying so 

desperately at this time of night P”
Jack—A book of nautical terms and the 

language of flowers.
“Great goodness, what do you mean P 

Gone crazy P”
“No, I'm in love with the daughter of a 

sea captain, and have to talk both.”

4

J25 Щ4.\ ■
placed at the

... 3.00
Additional

K
18....

:iztwo, $7 ; each

was going to give the lesson. “When my 
pupils come in,” replied David,“Oh,” said 
the segro promptly,“yon are to give the 
lesson to ine, and I am to give it to the 
ladies.”

Sir Arthur Sullivan, the English com
poser, is coming out aa a racing man. 
His name figures among the list of subscrib
ers td the Two thousand Guineas ot 1895.

Lillian Ra<wll has bought a new opera 
entitled “Cleopatra.” The libretto, which 
is by Philip, is now being translated into 
English by Alexander Neumann.

“ Prince Kam,” or “ Venus,” by the 
Camille D’Arville company, has just closed 
a successful engagement in Boston. They 
open ш New York again towards the end 
of this month.

Mr.Ctorodus, the eminent violinist, who 
» the poueaaor of «be «марш Jeeeph

HONORARY DIRE -TOBB: Geo. K. McLeod, 
8.8. De Fort st, Arthur W. Adams, Chas. F. Harri
son, Edwin Peters, Fred C. Jones, W. 8. Barker, 
Fred Temple, G. Bently Gerrard, C W. Hope 
Greet, A. 0. Skinner.

FRANK L. PETERS, Secretary

For в Seat la the Exchange.
The most recent sale ot a seat in the New 

York Stock Exchange was made for $20, 
000. The “par value” of a seat is about 
$20,000, and no sale at leas than that va
lue has been made tor many years. With
in five or six years the highest price paid 
tor a seat reached $82,000. During the 
war the price declined to $3,000.

The Tie le the Treuble.
yon mean by a cat-and-dog 
husband to his angry wife. 

“Look at Carlo and Kitty asleep on the 
rag. I wish men lived half aa gracefully 
with theirwiTe,-" _

“Slop!" «aid the lady. “Tie them to
gether, and ие ho* they will agree.”

I. 8 r*****
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T. PAHTELOV MOTT,
16S Union St. - St. John- N.B.

Wooten Hoods til Won!
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Noshing to Worry Abom.’

OldboyP
Mr. ОИЬоу-Wall. ye-aa, there i. a 

family leMtblanot. bet it >n*t tinting 
enough to worry about.

The beet place to buy 
Candy is at the 20th Cen- 
tury Kandy Kitchen 12 
Charlotte Street.Goaraerioa del Jean violin, known aa the 

Caaon Joeeph. which i. valued at *1,000, 
has recently added «other fine epechaen
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PROGRESS. outside of the church organisation,
but be might have

Edward S. Carter,........................Editor. Bot out“^e of the pale of Christian charity
The truth is, in

and individual* are limited both in their 
and their system of helping the 

needy. Surely a man or a fhmily who is 
kept on very short commons by somebody 
who has him or them in charge i- commit
ting no crime in trying to mitigate his 
misery by seeking aid from others. It is

р.пч^.ь.™* lhere ,re »berc tbe
■O bivincw connection with tt «boaid be sccnm- chantable are imposed upon, but he who 

• і. -incere in hi. de.ir= to help Other, will
bI * *“d “Mre~rf ‘*k« the cluu.ce. and have . better eon-
uewere-r ,/,*« •*»«*•« if be bd «.cored hi. lack of 

copies; k double that ot any daily in tbe Man- generosity by the plea of prudence. The 
"'“T W~k'7 lot of thoie .houk ,,d i, pitiable .1 the 

best, and even if they occasionally do get 
two loads ot coal or two baskets of food or 
clothing from different sources on the same 
day, their deception should not exclude 
them from further sympathy and aid.

A good deal is said about tbe “deserving 
poor,” by which term, probably, are 

°°r meant those whose poverty is due 
to no taint of vice or laziness. 
When their poverty is from such a 
vice as drunkenness, for instance, 
kinds ot prolessional philanthropists think 
they should suffer the consequences by 
being left severely alone. That

history of) the politic.) of thia FMI.UAM’S FAAAOMAPHA. comma wmittmk rox "Рвоаввви. ’be red that it was 9•tract b the bsüdia* partly occupied by tbe Con
federation Life Associai ion, where beside* 
practice, I study specially mental and 
diseases.

Tbaakins joo for jour spice, 
respectfully.

Halifax, Jan. 8.

lost тая vahh discount.
Mr. Carrey ’s Bill of Coete Hoe Grows. In 

Spite or the Cold Weather.
Shortly after the close ol the proceedings 

in the Ellis contempt case, one ol the staff 
of Progress tried to God oot from Mr. L. 
A. Corny what the cost, were likely to he. 
There bad been 
they would ’amount 
Mr. Carrey asserted that 
idet was preposterous. He did not know 
what they would be, he asserted with one 
of his bland and knowing amilee, but he 
could safely say that they would not be 
even $8,000. Indeed, he added, if Mr. 
Ellis were to come then and make him a 
cash оЯег for considerably less than $2,0$, 
he would take it and call the matter square. 

According to the Globe, hie bill has been 
up sod is in the vicinity of 

$1,200. Mr. EUis evidently missed it 
by not being able to take advantage of the 
cish discount Mr. Carrey was willing to 
make at the time he was interviewed by 
Progress.

Allowing lor the amount contributed by 
sympathizers, Mr. Ellis will be about 
$2.000 oot ot pocket. This is quite enough 
to pay lor all the lun he has had.

Today baa St. Hilary marked opposite 
it. Hence the Hilary t

I 15 Haring the present year, also, greater 
attention will be given to a department 
which waa one of the features of Progress 
at the outset—that ot current literature. 
The latest and best publications will be 
dealt with leas alter the conventional strie 
of book notice than with a view to interest 
the general reader in some dominant tea- 
tare of the subject treated. Several 
petent critics will be entrusted with the 
work of treating 
lopin which they 
Ged to discuss.

The Morales Watch.
O the load,, toady wtirb bderelie morale*!
Ia tie odd, srej shadows ere the dsy's ant dswa

tsa;
Whea oar wire he.it from the comte* croc* le

eases, churches . It may be
of interest to .unsophisticated laymen to

ea t aa
tWdar. Rom Ihe-bïZrenS 
I Germain street, 8t- John, N. B. 8eb- 

«mptim prier- ■ Two Dollars per авжеж, in
know that in this province tbe four terms 
of the Supreme Court are as follows :— 
Hilary, beginning the last Tuesday in 
January ; Easter, tbe second Tuesday in 
April; Trinity, the second Tuesday in 
June and Michaelmas, tbe first Tuesday in 
October. We follow the Engliab names 
but the dates are гіійегепіГіГ you have 
much of a case, you can easily get 
ried through all these terms. You must 
not grumble at tbe costs though. “Law is 
a technical arrangement lor the creation of 
costs.11

A. I. Made*, M. D.

tAnd oar tired brain U throbbing with long thinking! 
With that white free on the pillow strangely staring ! 
Its loving eyes, unknowing, on ns glaring,—
Ami the dear, cold hands aimdthe shadows groping ; 
When oar broken heart ..is done with hope—and 

hoping!
Oh! the lonely, lonely watch before the morning

O, that lonely watch before the grey dawn’s break 
і ing;

The last dark boar before the soul's awaking;
When through the silence, sobbing 

calling.
And on unheeding brows onr tears are falling; 
When, far away, we hear the first cock-crowing.
And watch with aching eyes the faint light growing; 
Till from that patient face, the night has drifted,
And from that loving heart—the cross is lifted !

DU — Except ill those loealtow 
Which are easily reached. Peon 
stn.iped at the lime paid for. 
caa only be made by paying 
ol five rents per copy.

will be

popular style, the 
are especially quail- 

In this way sdmething 
В ore will be learned of a publication than 
that it haa a cover, so many pages and a 
table ol contents which msy mean a great 
deal or nothing.

So long as advertisers, at home and 
abroad, insist on wanting space on every 
available page of Progress, it will be im
possible to do all that, iront tha editor!, 
standpoint, ought to be done to give all 
classes of readers more than the full money's 
worth they now receive. Even the adver 
tisments, however, are 
reading, because the advertisers 
who know how to please the public in any
thing they have to say or sell, and because 
Progress makes their

it care
N

* current rumor that
to $*,000, butprayers are

One of the problems of cities today 
is how to provide safe, rapid and cheap 
transit, with the least possible inter
ference with regular street traffic. Roads 
are run on the surface and up in the air 
and now Boston is about to try putting 
them underground, after the English fashion, 
which is very likely to prove the best of all. 
The “ deadly” trolley,” at all events, must 
go sooner or later. Any one who looks at 
the awkward system of overhead wires, at 
present necessary for the running of elec
tric cars, must realize that the system is 
not a permanent one. It is the best device 
up to the present, but man's ingenuity is 
bound to improv t upon it before very long. 
The question is, who is going to make a 
fortune by devising some method of tarnish
ing electric power to run the cars, without 
the present system of wires? One com
ity (the Metropolitan, ot New York)

, I believe, offered a prize of fifty thou- 
d dollars for such a method.

he pmrehased st every known news 
stand hi New Brunswick, and in very many ot 
the cities, towns and villages of Nov» Beotia and 

• Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Ftee Cents each.

should eiwwws be made by Pest 
Office Order or Registered better. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in ever? сам to Edward 8. Carter, Publisher.

Hotifiшх Brmneh Office, Knowles’ Building, 
George and Granville streets.

?Never again, through long, long nights of sorrow, 
He’ll pray for strength to bear it$ weight - to-mor

row;’’
Never again, thank God, he’ll share my weeping, 
Grieving for me,—my long watch keeping !
Around bis brow, a glory seems to hover,
A* the bright sunbeams creep his dear face o\er; 
Hays from tbe Brighter Light his soul adorning, 
Where, after earth’s darkest hoar, he has found the 

morning.

I
usually interesting

SIXTEEN PAGES. are men

Jrar В. V- Nbaus.
AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220. Nearing the Shore.

I’m dr* ving near the unknown land 
Beyond times’depths and shoals of sand. 
The watchman signals to my boat,
Across the sea where still afloat ;
I aee the dim forever more 
As daily I draw near the shore.

The evening shadows silent grow.
The stormy winds no longer blow 
From out the drifting mists of night,
Gleams steadily a friendly light ;
And happy voices gone before,
Now call me as I near the shore.

Detr unknown land though there I’m known, 
Land where no heart is sad and lone,
Land when all worldly strife is stilled 
And where no life with tears is filled.
Where no sweet eonls dark days deplore, 
To-night I’m drawing near the shore.
O Land of light to thee resigned,
I leave this dream life for behind ;
Singing long silent still I know,
Fills the dear home to which I go;
Love beckons from the open door,
As daily 1 draw near the shore.

announcements as 
attractive aa type can tell tbe story. Toe 
very many unsolicited testimonials to the 
efficiency ol Progress as an advertising 
medium prove that both advertisers and 
readers know a good thing when they see it.

For the business man and the seeker of 
recreation, for the young and the old, the 
grave and the gay. Progress this

a man or
woman who is lazy and drunken should not 
be encouraged to depend on charity is clear 
enough, bat even such are ••deserving,” il 
they are in want. II we were all to sufler 
in this world Irom onr neglect ol God's 
law, onr waste of opportunities and our 
failures to live np to the light that has been 
given ns. where wonld some of us be? 
That the environment ol hereditary ignore 

and poverty have kept men, women, 
and families wretched and degraded, 
should be thought ot by those who attempt 
to dole out charity on Gnely drawn lines ol 
distinction between good and bad. All 
poor are deserving poor if “naked and 
destitute of daily lood.” and the philan
thropist who weighs his dole by the weight 
ot morality on the other side ol the scale 
should learn anew Irom the Master's teach-

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’В0ШШГО Cer. GRANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS.

“There Is Someth lag Wrong”
With the returned Exodian who 
nothing so good in hie own land as he did 
abroad.

With the man who advisej

C- ! ST. JOHN,*. B., SATDBDAT, JAN. 13.
will try to make itself aa welcome ae in tbe 
past. And it the widening of its circle ot 
readers year by year is any index ot 
Iarity, this means a great deal.

PUCHARITY AND CHATTER. When the band plays “America” in the 
United States, and “God save the Queen” 
here in Canada, it plays just the same tune. 
Among the other good things our Yankee 
friends got from England was this tune, 
but of course it would not do to call it 
“God save the Queen” there. New York 
papers have been trying to prove that the 
tune is not of English origin. By-and-by 
they will be trying to prove that their 
language is not ot English origin. Rut 
there is no getting over the fact that it is. 
notwithstanding the queer twang som •. of 
them give it over there. The A .my 
Journal, however, says that the tunc vas 
undoubtedly composed by Dr. John . ; ill, 
music teacher to Queen Elizabeth,., out 
1600.” This із, perhaps, questionabl. :.ut 
the air is certainly ot English extra* n, 
like the people of the United States !. . -n- 
selves. T hey have absorbed many forei „ i- 
ers, but the English element rules. її. y 
can establish no distinct nationality, I ut 
should be proud that thev are a branch of 
the Anglo-Saxon race, the race is proud 
of its offspring.

you to try
Jamaica ginger tor 1ft grippe, while patron 
і zing Janifticii rum tor similar affliction».

When a man admires another mans wife, 
but thanks heavens she is not hie.

When a man “kicks” about that “ 
bitant tax bill” and displays perfect passive 
ness, when the bills of a less beneficiü na
ture are presented.

When a society man finds so little in the 
society of his family.

“ When nothing goes right.”
When people least expect it.
When you are not “at home” to. anyone 

except a debtor.
\\ ben “frills” form the most conspicuous 

part of the personage.
.When “ trouble” is the excuse for blues 

or jim-jams.
When “collections” are mostly 

when silver is expected.
When contentment no longer abides with, 

a man.
When the “ fifth” 

sistently ignored.
When all days appear gloomy.

The proposition to establish a central 
charitable organization in this city is a 
happy thought which has occurred to a 
number of philanthropic gentlemen, who 
have already made a start. The beginning 
of the movement was undertaken some 
weeks ago, and up to the present, appa
rently, the promoters have had their time 
fully o cupied in discussing constitutional 
matters, drawing up bye-laws and other
wise proceeding very much in the way they n68-
would do were they organizing a rival to Individual charity in cities, however, 
the Union club or some such select organi- must be incomplete at the best, and wholly 
zation in which membership is presumably inadequate to the needs ol the poor. The 
a privilege. A lee for admission has been idea of a central body is good, and its op- 
fixed for those who wish to join, and the portunities are great, if it be not hampered 

barged, though only a dollar, will by too much machinery and too much ofli- 
doubtless be quite sufficient to exclude the ciel formality. The quicker and 
rough element. It may be that some simply it does its work, the less it strives 
fastidious folk may carp at the fee being to assume the importance of a corporation
made so low, but it may be pointed out end the characteristics of a debating club mem*>er °* Progress staff recently receiv-
that the amount is the same as that charged the more promptly and cordially will the ^ * *etter *rom London editor of the
for honorary membership in the Oratorio public be likely to aid in its work. There famoue I$AKDKKRR'8 guide books, with
society the roll ol which contains the are hundreds of people who are willing t„ *dï*"c« P™»*» »* ™«er copied from and A friend ol mine has recently been stndy- 
names ol many prominent citizens. In give a dollar, or more, if asked, who have "=d,ted t0 the oll;c-»l tourists, guide ol the i„g heredity and thinks that he is now cet-
order to draw the line somewhere, however, no ambition to be members ol a lormal |)ntercolom ■' rwl”.v' "r.tten by the ting ita laws down to such a One point that
the new organization proposes to have a society. Besides if. working man gives ““• »“d hoping there was no he can account for about all the physical
sort ol a reserved seat contingent of life only a quarter of a dollar, be ...av give in ' t0 еЬ«' bad been done, lithe ,„d psychical peculiarities which 
members, consisting ol those who pay proportion to his means more than many a 8ame vourtesies were observed between 
twenty-live dollars spot cash. Only one or member ol the society, and should have ncw'iPaPer8 18 are customary between gen- 
two have so far, given indications ol a de- equally a vote when a vote is required tlemen- “the ethics ot journalism” would 
sire In achieve this honorable distinction, Every subscriber should be ipso facto a bo more than the expression of a ndn-ex- 
and they are men who would have contri- member of the society without “joining ” HteDt Pos*ibility. 
buted as much without that kind of a re- and that provision, with a section provid- 
ward. Lvery other man.however,who has an ing lor an executive with a secretary- 
expectation of life, as actuaries put it, lor treasurer, was about all the constitution 
more than a quarter of.century hence, and bye-laws the org.niz.tion required.

only gam honors pow, but actually To the outside observer, it would 
save money lor the rest d! his lileafter the that a good deal ol time has been wasted, 
twenty-five yens have expired. In the meanwhile there is plenty of

When the society ha. fully organized it- lor organized charity. Funds are needed, 
self to its own satisfaction, the work it has rather than opinions, but thev can only mi 
in view will, no doubt, have due attention, raised when the promoters i'
In the meantime the month ot January is iz.tion make up their minds 
nearly half gone, and it is to be hoped the 
society will ere long feel that it has 
plied with all the formal preliminaries 
necessary to enable it to do some practical 
charitable work.

ETHICS OF JOURNALISM.
I The Record utters a protest because 

of the morning papers not only appropri
ates its special despatches without credit, 
but sometimes ddes not even change the 
headlines. There is an unwritten moral 
law that special matter in a newspaper is as 
good as copyright for at least twen
ty lour hours, after publication, but 
that fact may not be known in St.

No paper is likely to object to any
thing, however, if the proper credit is given 
and this would be a very simple way ot 
preventing accusations on the one hand 
and a sense of

Amç
Cyprus Golub.

“Ode’’ to a Tailor. 
There was a little tailor 

Who trusted every man.
Some paid him very.promptly, 

Some the “installment plan.’’ 
But there was quite a number 

That dressed quite a-la-mode, 
Who never did Intend to pay 

And hence this little “owed.’’
wrong-doing on the other, 

instance ot the English etiquette in 
such matters it may be mentioned that ж1 copper,

Л ALL ABOUT A CORNET. .
The Experience of a Musician with a 

Customs Official.
commandment is per-1 o the Editor or Progress: Is the Canadian 

government bordering on bankruptcy or Is it ignor
ant of the contemptible manner in which its laws are 
carried out by officious employes? On Dec. 6th, I 
left San Francisco, via steamer to Victoria, В. C. 
with my instrument, a cornet which I purchased six 

... , appear months ago and have used it constantly since that
sometimes in people. He thinks he can j l*ine, it being a means of ilvllhood. The inepector 
find out everything but he is young yet and atVictoril bad 
does not know that there are things which hC 
“no fellow can find out.” He is, as Mr.
Kipling would say, such an agressive, 
cocksure, you-be-damned sort of fellow that 
it is no use to talk reason to him at all.
We were out walking the other day and 
chanced to tall in with a man who, we soon 
noticed, walked with a most peculiar gait.
He had a very singular fling to his right 
leg. My friend immediately “got on” to 
this gait and as soon as an entente cordiale 
was established, turned the conversation to 
his favorite theme of heredity and finally 
began questioning the man as to whether 
his father bad shown this peculiarity in
КгапЙ,ег ^0пи?,іі!іІ1ЄтГяі,п'/0“ГиГ from 8u John, manlfut stuched. „itb
he had it” L. Я"™!?. end’ :Уе,Л orde,. ,o collect do,у thereoo. Oor
inhilflntlv КПІН th p ^ expected SO, collector here could do nothing but comply with 

Ithequestmner, “turned up orders, and as a last resort I called on J. K.^Huel, 
I!Î!i Vd generation, just as one might collector of customs, St. J .1,0. Alter explaining 

°“ !?x-en^d 1.t th,en ,rom -vour tLe ca8e to hi™. he gave me a note to the collector 
grandfather. ) es, said the man, “I in- at McAdam, which I mu t show him on my way 
fieri ted it from him. Its the only one in through to the U.S., and he must be very sure the 
the family. Its a cork leg.” iobtrument returns to American territory, and then

he must cancel the manifest. Now does Mr. Con- 
nelly think the Сл 
P. E. Islanders

eve
tick
mor

JAv4fo:K.

The Countess ae kn Advertisement.
Merchants are constantly looking around 

for some new way to present their goods to 
the public, and commercial travelers who 
can send their customers an advam&notice 
that will attract their

The
no complaint to make, why should 

It did not require four eyes to ме that the In- all o
strument had been used, and times there were not 
*o distressing as in the east. Coming from Montreal 
to Boston the instrument passed another inspector. 
Common sense sod decency had not deserted him, 
constqiently it went through without 
•t Vasueboro the cornet was held up. J. 8. Con
nellys acumen ran to fever heat—remonstrance was 
of no avail—he wanted duty. Musical Instruments 
could not be admitted free, no matter how much 
‘ИеУ bail been used. Personal property 
same fate at bis bands. The cry was duty ! duty ! 
.tlpon requesting him to vend tbe cornet through 

In bond to Sussex, his reply was that *• he couldn’t 
do it,” but would bond it to 8:. John, thinking I 
was unknown at that point and wonld experience 
more difliculty in obtaining it. We have a Collector 
of Сін-оои here I know articles have been bonded 
from the United States direct to Sussex, still Mr.- 
Connelly “couldn’t doit.’’ The Instrument was

cent 
flavt 
mixi 
40 o

attention, bargained 
something. The latest and perhaps most 
audacious attempt ot this kind is a card 
from Messrs H. Shorey & Co., ot Mont
real. upon one side of which is an excellent 
likeness of the Countess of Aberdeen. No 
doubt the firm’s customers will be pleased 
to get such an announcement, but whether 
the pleasure of the Countess in having her 
features thus put to commercial use is as 
marked, is a matter for conjecture.

Either the orange element in Fredericton 
did not realize the gravity of the situation 
or Brother Dan Johdax joined the dodge 
too late in the campaign to have his merits 
recognized. Both be and Harry Bkck- 
wmi were good men for the place, but the 
latter was just old stager enough to get 
something like three score and ten votes 
more than his rival.
Jordan has had bis experience, he ought 
to be better prepared tor a tussle next year.

They do say that in the election ot a 
chief magistrate lor Fredericton a good 
many thirsty voters were refreshed outside 
of the provision ot the Scott act. Now 
that there is a new mayor, perhaps he will 
take measures to have the law enforced.

a word, but

especan not
met the

now

Now that Brother
of the organ- 

to have less
Money In Detective Work.

When Peter Carroll, of ITctou was in 
St. John not long ago, he was on the 
charitable mission of assisting the imported 
Scott act “detectives” to skip back tor 
Yankeedom, after Nova Scotia had become 
too hot for them. It is reported that Peter 
got $f>0 from the .Scott act prosecutors to 
get the men out of tbe way of the liquor 
dealers. Sometimes it pays to be a detec
tive and sometimes it does not.

Building Up to Them*
Customer.—These pants won’t do ; they 

are a mile too big round the waist.
Dealer.—Mien friendt, shust you leave 

dot sheap boarding house, und get your 
meals at mein brudder Isaac’s fine restau
rant, und dose bants fit you like a gourt 
plaster. b

talk and do more work

WATCH IT AND SEE.
When the first issue of Progress ap

peared, nearly six years ago, it was very 
brief in its announcement of advent, and 
still less communicative in regard to its 

To plans and prospects for the future. This 
has been its principle ever since—to speak 
for itself by its conténts, from week to 

an- week, so that its readers will always know 
that new features of interest 
come in the future.

While it is customary for many leading 
periodical publications to outline their 
programme at the beginning of the year, 
and while Progress has arranged tor 
much that will prove ot interest in the next 
twelve months, the principle of promising 
little and striving to do much is still be
lieved to be a sound one. It may be said 
however, arrangements have been made for 
a number of articles on live topics by 
writers of note, and.that it is intended, at 
an early day, to add new departments, to 
be under the direction of writers who are 
pecially qualified, so that whatever Prog

ress gives its readers will be the best to 
be bad.

One of the features of Progress for the 
current year is already known to the 
public. It is the publication from week to 
week of Mr. George E. Fenety's second 
volume ot “Political Notes,” s work which 
is historically ot a value not to be fixed 
even at the present time, and which will be 
carefully treasured in the future. For 
many yeàrs, it has seemed that Mr. 
Fenety’s work would end with the first 
volume, and that the notes and observations, 
made by him in the lget half century would 
never be given to the public. The fact 
that the long unfinished work will be 
pleted in the columns ot Progress, and 
can be secured by no other means, will of 
itself make the paper ot wonderful value to 
all who are interested in the hitherto un-

Cai
That some organization for the prompt 

and judicious relief of distress has long 
been needed, nobody can doubt, 
what extent it is essential that it should 
have such a constitution, bye laws and cir
cumlocutory machinery generally, is 
other question. At the present time the 
poverty which is apt to get tbe most atten
tion is that which is most 
in its applications, while that which 
is slow to ask relief is very liable 
to be overlooked. One disastrous result 
of this is that just enough suspicion io 
created in the minds of some citizens to 
make them slow to assist the poor unless 
they have evidence that the wolf is really 
at the door of the applicant for charity. 
Somebody has told them that he—or more 
likely she—has heard that the so-and-so 
family had been getting a good dqal from 
this or that church or person, wlien pet baps 
the so-and-so family had got a mere trifle s 
from that source and was really in want. 
Nevertheless, on the suspicion raised by 
the word ol a wrongly informed 
gossiping woman, the supply to the so-and- 
so family is shut off. A good many people 
seem to think that they are absolved from 
aiding in certain cases if any other person 
has given aid.

A case in point came to the notice of 
Progress daring the last week. A city 
clergyman, who is one of the promoters ot 
the central charitable organization, was 
applied to for aid from bis church for one 
of his periahoners, a blind man with a 
dependent family. The applicant waa not 
a member of that church, but knew the 

In need of immediate help. The 
clergyman declined to give any assistance, 
saying he understood the blind 
receiving “outside aid.’” He probably

It some of the prominent citizens of 
Halifax would do as much thinking before 
they get excited as they do afterwards, it 
would not be necessary for them to write to 
I hogress so often in regard to accounts 
of their doings.

В re toners, Nova Scotians, 
New BrunswickersPeople who journey from St. John to 

Boston by rail, and most ot us make the 
trip to that Mecca of the Bluenoses more or 
less frequently, cannot help but be struck 
by the difference, in speech and 
of tbe people, as soon as one gets on 
Yankee soil. Even the brakemen 
announce the stations in a different 
It is curious sometimes to notice the pro
nunciations of stations when they are called 
out. Last time I 
when nearing Ipswich,

. . are a
lot of “flih” that they don’t know anything ? 
Does he think their cheeks pale at the sight of an 
oflicer and when he yells doty, they will spout it oat 
like a whale does water? What a delusion to labor 
under! Still he did frighten 75 cents out ol

are sure to
It is a.

Some ot the old time and away back 
oners in New Brunswick are pretty bad 
misfits, but they are not in the race when 

comes to

manner, , » fel
low on a pair of rubber boots, with the heels partly 
worn off, 60 cents on a set of old boxiug gloves, $1 
on a gun that hud been used twenty years. These 
were but a few Instances ot bis magnanimous treat
ment towards Canadian citizens. Surely the Cana
dian government does not sanction or

LITseem to 
manner.Coroner Weeks of Nova Scotia 

the Iront.
A great man is one who knows how to 

make somebody else paddle bis canoe for 
him.

The man who is the life of the company 
often bores to death the other fellows who 
want to talk-

approve of
, . 8Uch ignominious dealings, such outrageous ex-

was over this ground, tortion from Its inhabitants. Is it any wonder 
man flung Open Canada’s sons and daughters get disgusted and

the door .this end of the car and called F"'? ‘“d' bom. and
,, . • l r . . . ana Lallea faces to foreign countries where they

Jps-Wien yps-wteh,” immediately follow- ™and common decency and justice, 
ing, the door at the other end opened and 
the other man announced “Ip-SKich, Ip. 
flow»-” A quiet person, sitting 1 
looked up and asked “Ips-trAicA ?”

In some sections there are many pla 
ol the same name with the addition ol 
Eeat, West, Centre, Lower, Upper, etc., 
auch as Newton, Massachusetts, or Orange 
New Jersey, On the latter division the 
brakeman, instead of calling out the differ- 
ent names, abbreviates, by giving forth,
" fb's tram for Hast Orange and all the 
other Oranges.”

There is a lot of humor in brakemen. I 
remember a man over on the W. and A. Road 
in Nova Scotia who would call out very 
sharply “Paradise. Paradise,” and just 
when everybody was alert and thinking 
that this would be an excellent place to 
stop for good, he would quietly add, 
explanatory tone, “N. S.”

Heads of families should anticipate the 
regular November thanksgiving by rejoic
ing now that the epidemic of nasty affida
vits in the SiiATFORD case is over for the 
season.

(Lturn their 
can сош-

Az

By the time a man's daughters get old 
enough to help him, they make up their 
minds to help some other

To appear helpless ii woman’s way of 
flattering man. It is because she allows 

o look down upon her that inan looks

This Is a Good Advertisement.
To The Editor or Progress :-In the article re- 

ferring to me In the last Issue of your paper your 
Halllsx correepoudent was tine to hie reputation 
and his sutemente therefore were very incorrect.

The points in the article which are harmless I 
need not oi coarse refer to. It Is tiue that I was 
assaulted some weeks ago by a man who tills a 
somewhat important qfllclal position but In justice 
to him it most be said that at the time he 
accountable lor hi* actions. For me there was but

Mra, McQueen’s Accident.
Mrs. McQueen, the old lady who is well 

known by her selling the daily papers' and 
Progress around the city, fell on the street 
laet Saturday and broke her arm. She is 
probably past three score and ten years ot 
age, and will not soon recover from such a 
serious injury, if indeed she does at all. 
She has medical attendance, but being un
able to earn anything, is not in as comfort
able circumstances as an old and sick per
son should be. Progress has inquired 
into her condition and knows that any 
assistance extended to her will be very 
welcome. Anything sent to this office for 
her will be promptly forwarded and used 
for her benefit.

next me,

I1
man t 
np to her.

man or

It is not always polite to tell a man what 
you think of him. It is safe to tell it to 
somebody else, and just as effective in most 
instances.one course that I could pnnue, namely; to re- 

etraln him nntill hie friends arrived and pacified 
ЬІш. I ,m ,l.d I wu able to do u „Hoot 
losing self.control or Injuring a hoir of my 
assailant’s bead. The tenderness and patience 
exhibited seems to have impressed your correspon
dit for lie kindly styles me “* very rcllgous doc-

Now, I assure yen, Mr. Editor, there was nothing 
unusual ш my conduct, and it Is not an 
experience for a physician to be brought in contact 
with individuals in wild delirium with homiddai 
tendencies. It is simply a medical accomplishment 
to know how to manage them until proper oftl 
arrive and home them carefully in padded apart-

I must deny the statement that my consulting 
rooms nr* to be removed, and I hereby Inform mj 
old patients and friends Out I am still on Hollis

Wife of American Minieter—“Doar me 
Mr. Penrose, who is that beautiful Rus-’ 
flmn m the shockingly decollete gown ?”

.. Penrose—“I think that must be one 
of the Orloffs.”

In counsel it is good to see dangers, but 
in execution not to see them unless they 
are very great

SHEfiMr.

« KING ST.

BONShe (heatedly)—"I wish I had known 
you better before we were married. We 
haven’t a single sentiment that we can 
agree upon.” He—“Qh, yes. we have- 
that last sentiment of yours.

Recreation is not the highest kind of 
enjoyment, but in ita little time and 
place is quite as proper as prayer.

Ie President Cleveland’s jaw ail right P 
Thia ia a question which seems to be 
mg considerable anxiety in the United 
States. Unfortunately there ia no question 
about the jaws of all the members of the 
United States Congress being solid.

It’a the man who drew a blank who ie in ; 
the habit of speaking of life as a lottery.

The man who fears being 
true value ia always on the ai

Wehave 150 ЇЙ»!». ] 
Also T

man waa taken at. hie 
ert for alights.
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Macaulay Bros: & Co.,î
■K.M. D.

\ 8t Johi-8aatk
Rorely hu в death called forth tech uaireniai 

reerct and tympathr le society circle» aa that of 
Mbe Maggie MacLarea, which occurred at her 
mother's residence. Charlotte street, on Sunday 
morn in* last. Miss MacLarea was a general favor 
ite. Her illness was so terioos a fortnight ago that 
she was given up by her physicians, but she took a 
turn for the better, and k was thought she might 
recover. Last week more serions symptoms devej. 
oped, and she sank rapidly.

Mta Mralrara »u Ü». third d.u,b„r „і tb. Ш. I 
Dr. Laurence MacLarea, whose death 
!**. * w WO. For brr moth., ood tb,
family the sympathy of a large circle of 
2Єв will go out. Her loving and ge 
position won her many friends, and if anything was 
wanting to testify to the esteem in which she was 
held, the numerous floral tributes 
themselves.

Miss Bessie MscLaren, who has been seriously ill 
with pneumonie, is slowly improving.

Mm Christopher Robertson has been cinfined to 
her home for some days from the effects of a foil on

Mr. W. H. Воміп. of ГеІгтШе, who boa beeo oo 
seriously ill, is able to be out again.

ІСЄ ^ «d b suf.
fcriug from a severely Injured hip І. couac», nene*.

X'BMtnnd Simeon Jones have returned
£*****“• New Yorfc’ *° reenme their studies at 
the military academy.

Mr. George Scott formerly of this city, has re- 
“ived * «°°<1 Poahion in Boston, with the Steam- 
*Ь^Р company, of which hi» brother Is a prominent$tÿls

^ Soap і

65 to 69 KingaSt., St. John, N. B.
Д SPECIAL 0FFEr7r0III 0UR SILK DEPARTMEIT.

We will «end, Kiprese charge* paid, lor *20 00,

16 YARD8, A FULL COSTUME OR DRESS PATTERN,
For Ш Г °f ,T rM‘ke’ ™ BhA Silk D.-er,

- w on’ jy й“к'^Mbmere Srlk. bright fieioh. ’
• - Kfe. Ж d°" «=■»

Black Surah Silt :
“ Black Pan De Sore •
’• BUck Satin Merveille,.

Opportunity lor Buyers toMcure*^ Kk^Sdk Drew'at .'вІг^'Г'1" ,ЬІі * tir,!l1

UKV. mj 
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Pabrisi:

occurred t- “ 20,00. j<J
“ 20,00. If,
“ 20.00, it;

20,00. 1C

of British North America. ^^“eavL^ ** 

15th Inst., for a visit to Lis oM home in Scotland, 
and will probably be absent lor shoot three months!

I>r. C. A. Neal arrived here the first of this vet k 
from the United States and during his stay has been 
toe guest of Dr. Songster.

Tbe rauoonramtut of ibr drub »f Hiss Jute 
1.2Т,’Л1",Ь oc<"“rred ooo*o»Uoo ol the braie, 
Ц 8."d«Tm-.rel=« u lb. ra.1Jrecof brr breiber,
и"“Г <3««« «Ч..ГЄ, ... brerd
regret by a large circle of friends.

mourning ;

nerous dis.

sent spoke for

MACAULAY BROS. & COMPANY.
with

WE ARE,'k n.«",ik"°fWiCt'C‘ith°”’' 8“^. bu.Tr 

Mm past thirty years hasо,;:.пвГ‘ГмГг.^гг,:тСое
Tuesday to Inspect the branch in St. John.

The funeral took place on Tuesday and iras 
taredy attended. The chief mourner, were her 
two brothers. Mr. J. 8. MscLaren mid Dr. Murray 
MacLaren. The pall bearers were Messrs. A. J. 
Jardine, J. A. Belyea, E. T. Stonlee, A. Morrisey, 
Keltle Jones and Fred Hartt. The casket was 
completely covered with floral offerings, 
them being tributes from the philharmonic society 
Mm. J. B. Snowball, Mr. and Mm. W. B. Snowball* 
(Chatham), Mm. A. T. Trueman, Mr. and 
J. C. BoMnson, Miss Robinson. Mrs. Dever, Mr. 
and Mm. C. W. Weldon, Mrs. R. M. H--»p, Miss 
Marion IUz en. Mrs. Holden. Mm. Charles Merritt. 
Mr. and Mm. В. T. Sturdee. Mm. Harris, Mm. 
Inches, Mm. J.8. Maclaren, Mrs. L. J. Almon, 
Mm J. A. Belyea. Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs. 
McLeod and many others.

Mr. G. K. Furness, of the B. N. A., has been re- 
moved to the branch of the bank at Montreal, for 
which place he left last week. Mr. Fumets made 
many friends during bis stay in this city, who will 
regret his departure. Mr. Chapman from Loudon, 
Ont., has filled his place In the St. John office.

The friends of Mm. Kdward Allison, will regret 
to bear that she met with a serious accident on 
Monday last, by falling on the ice and breaking her 
wrist. She will be confined to her house for some

Miss Maggie Hal
John to fill a posit* ________

ТІГ ХГїЛ
sorry to hear he was oblidged to return home in

friend* in this city of Mr*, 
congratulate her on the birth of a 
home in France.

Ml*s Jean Fe: 
till* week, to a 
MscLaren.

J}made her home in Kt«

R^r. Mr. Pickett, of 0*k Point 
with friends in this city.

°,Ur- T"™*< Mu=k, Idrmorl, ,bl, 
city. Will be sorry to learn that he has been danger. 
ОМІ/ Ш Ibh, we*, u bl, home u Beeefon, CW..

______  Delta.
UrtvM,^l,hiM ’Pt“ d‘J* “ 1‘uotor, Me,.

I 6000$
WAITING'Pent Tuesday iW

in Ujxin hundreds of... . customers and arcJ prepared to wait и,юп you when von 
•O; anything m FOOTWEAR. You 

will find our goods to be the beet as 
well as our prices the lowest. You will 

) I ■ if / ?cc,vo courteous attention at our store 
J ' kM_ ‘.B»1 18 th«. work our clerks are paid for.’
£ If >ou visit our store we do not compel

@ 5 ? -von *° buy- but we would like to show
= von our goods.

AT
L9WEST|f

PeteritLADIES’buted by

7?TRev. S. H. and Mr*. Rice, who hare been in the 
city for some dajs, leftu% if*
ҐшГ'1

Mr*.

Call and See І&Гour iSTew Tb.™. Tempt., N. P.. ,,d Mr. Geor,. F. lira,. 
•Of, ofFmirrwra,, were ,b, ,„„o„ ,h,
dty on Tuesday.

Mr. J. A. Jamiesou, of Montreal, spent 
days in the city this week.

Mr. W. H. Parler, principal of the Winter 
school, baa returned from New Hampshire 
be has been risking his riter. Mr*. Proctor.

Mr. Amo*. B. Potts, who ha* been spending l.is 
vacation in the city, left on Saturday for Sackrille, 
to resume his studies at the academy.

Miss Bmmerson, daughter of the Hon. 
Emmerson, who has been the 
de Wolfe Spurr, has returned

be did
І:sPURE CUM RUBBERS.

MITCHELL’S Shoe Store, 61 Charlotte StWill wear longer than 3 pairs ordinary rubbers. 

They cannot slip off the Heel =^|

Big Discounts for Cash ! Why?
^S^SlojumiS^^Sar

Mr. W. J. Glencross, of New Westminster, 1». C 
was in the city on Tuesday, *

Mr.

>aseive 
iiA na

il. в.
guest of Mrs. J. 

to her borne in Dor-

American Rubber Store 65 Charlotte St. 
j St. John, N. B. іі in the It Of Krede 

ien on the 1
•ricton has come to St. 
teaching staff of theOnly Rubber Store east of Boston.

C OLONiAL Housecn route for ltridge-
hfa former home.
Thomas Pugsley, чш of Mr. Wm. Pugsley 

left on Sunday crenlog for New York, after spend-* 
ing his vacation with his parents in the city.

Miss Dick, daughter of Dr. Dick, St. George 
passed through the city last week, on her 
the Ladies’ college, Sackrille.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Palmer bare removed from 
Hampton to the city, where they will remain during 

Postmaster Hanington has been suffering from an „ r ™onth,‘
attack of la grippe. * _’ Fr*nk s- Rewl»<*l Paol, Minn., is visiting

Miss White, of Sussex, is making a rjelt to friends bl!,old friend* “d ««malntances in this city, 
in this city. j, Mr* W‘ w- Turnbull ileft on Friday last for

The members of tlie ElecUic Reading club spe.rt m!*CWI!0<i; N Jl* 1°^°іп Mre- *“d Miss Turnbull,
a very enjiyable evening last week at the residence 7,!" ,,l|three wil* «° to <br the remainder 1 Лшіхт^
of Mrs. Thomas Walker, Princess street. of rte winter. f^WING ІО THE DFATH nf n„r

Mra. Geo. McLeod, ,r , hu bran confined u> her dudfe *■« ««oo oo ,| t,|p to Bo.too. Ho V/Mr Hp»IIV Мло, DBft 1 H Ol ИГ SetllOT partner
borne for feme dojs thmttgb illoera. will be.ebeent bgt» «boit time. " r,E«R> MORGAN, and the Consequent re-arrancTf.

Mr. A. H. Von Borraror.1, of the Mo»d»leo . tar- Kobert Tojnboll. who bra beeo to the tit, І ШЄПІоГ the firm, We intend malcino- an ovtvonw),' °
Iileodi, .peot port of this week to S«. Joho. ’ eebort t toe, bee returned to Itbece, X. Y„ і affnrt rjnn'nra , L . Making ЗП бХіГаОГиІПаГУ

Mr. Georget. wbiteoett be. beeo re ri.itio* hie Wj'" ь=»*и rreome hie étudiés. І сіюгі ouring the month of January to rednne nm
old home to St. John. Ül В reported that Mrs. W. E. Collier eod fomily, J f StOCK ІО tllfi l0W63t ППЧЧІЬІЙ rmint гЦГг „1.'

Mre. Armstroog, orgonlet of the Baptist t-bureb, w1» *re Dow io Scotland, will retitro lo this eitt Г mav hp in trrnJ.U Р038Шів pOIBt, that everything
FalrriUe. woe receo'lj preeeoted by Ihe coogrr. *"d ™‘k'““‘'It Permaoeot home. У Є ,П 8°?° Shape ҐОГ Starting the new buStneSS ІП
gatioo with, puree ol gold, a, a mark of their «wt Emm, aod Ml.. Joeepblo. F.olboer, of February. To aCCOmolish this we have HaeiJ J
appreciatloo of her eervieee. Corletoo, bore gooe to Aooapolbi, mtd will remolo maire even IipiISIl II1IS, WC ПЗУЄ dCCldtld tO

Mr. Berooid., (vo of Mr. dome. Repooid. oi 'ь ,̂h'.“5® e.ven greater sacrifices than has been our custom 
SatUir’ -“«““b-ebto otraw. to resume £ret.roed B„. . trip m the Annual January Sale. These sacrifices will be in

Mr. Hard Peters, C. E. .pent part ol this week Id Мг- Ь- Kanbln. .on oftltc depot, sherlll, woe to ,/ ЯГШ „ иІ8С0ППІ8, and Will СОШтЄПСЄ TnPSfJa V

“гі„ r. »... o. .. „ laaassasssb. - J SA™ **9- —i~e * «.*8?5
residence, Siwell street, for some time through |r BortOD» where he will reside in the future. 7 шиПІП.

:Ssssssrscfv HENRY MORCAM db OO

;r.birr s; n. HER FUMESмТ'оМмГ’а’н н'п""”1 h'"d,<,me ClOCk 8&№SZ"tll‘i^Juï;‘Jrr W"‘ I 1 —------------
r. and Mrs. A. H. Bell are receiving congratu Dr. C. A Neel arrived from Brngor last wet k 

latlons upon the recent birth of a little son. and Is ihe gucH of Dr. tiaagster. Main street.

-X^x:.T.rr;.rz.:; iHEîSSSES""
*'*• Mr. and Mrs. James Manchester, who have

I Miee Emm* aDd Miss Josephine Faulkner have LaUforoi. 11
gone to visit friends a'Annapolis, anti, ж   *е..Л during їіе ïi.tor ® ТЬе> W,fi
absent for some months. Rev. D. P. Allison and Mrs. Allison, ol Hall'ax

:ЕН^Е5Нг-
honor of Ills sister Miss Louise Jack, who Kingston, Kent Co., last week in consequence of the 

is spending her vacation in St. John, and who In a b^h‘'rV^ rplurDetl 10 h‘* duties.
ггктю-Гїі» .КНЕмїййікь

acted as chaperones, and dancing was kept up with evening °Ь''Г °f Ùer fnenJl at * d*nce on Friday
^eobig>.,r,t їшш'propk ih"”ph”“‘ “• ro“f;oT"texbœ.r”',ro“ - ,pi°"

Mrs. Bobeit McNair, who has been making a in?au‘J!2S!l,!L/.*i.ïaiîi ?f Halifax, were 
stay here with her mother Mrs. Crookshank, has Senator Snowball, who wL in tb^cltv the early 
returned to her home in Ontario. . P»rtof the week, returned to his home in Chatham

Eassszssssrrs s
room lor tb. past »d d.ja, with ao.iuck ol coo.
TitSSS- «Saitara.
Toronto, arrived here last week and are the guests £°ni,eft °,n Wednesday evening for Montreal, where 
of their aunt, L.dy Tilley, at Carleton House. They b? h“f,°tb?r.D * poeit,on- He was accompanied 

VUK LI I I LE JEWEL lntend to remain In St. John for some lime, and dur. A wedding took place on Wednesday evening, In
ing their stoy here will attend the classes of the “«“-«‘h «ree. metbodist church, when the R^v.

NIGHT LA im D Morley conservatory of music. ‘ r ““І?1**0' Mr. Charles
The death of Mr. George Travis, late collector of Mr. Andrew Myles. Miss Laur*'*1McFadain^ of 

Inland revenue for this port, occurred last Saturdav 8b^diaÇ w“ bridesmaid, and Mr. A. D- Hopkins,r,b“b T"Vi’ 12 Гуїм^Чм^В«ІЇЇГг5?і1.^.Г„КЖyears of age, and an cider bioiher of <x Judge for Boston. Prominent among the presents was a 
TravU of the North West territories. hamisome tea service from the members of the

«^^^rr,,'jrlü,,bffitassK:,.a,| FOR ANOTHER WEEK.
«Йг’Л'в S

clUaen and a popular lady of Queen Square. .. M,“ Fleming, who has been visiting fri-mds In
C.p.Aob.ra.abM raalgoml bl. commaod ol.b, ‘‘Ь ’̂іЙ.Г^ШаХлмг'їг'їь. «Й'„

Marion and intends to remain at Dome for some Jenkins, entertained an amber of her little friend* at 
tlmf- a birthday party on Tuesday evening. The young

^,r£rrœ EBHwESE’
™ь «ь, d.Mb O, b. m«b„ « D-irngmo, E„.

Anyone

Do You Drink Tea? ^
icuous The Black В trues, will 

; her present
rguson, Bathurst, came to St. John 
ttend ihe funeral n| Miss Maggie 

Tkrpsicborb.

PHILLIPS SQUARE.

MONTREAL
0I8C0UNTS EXTRAORDINARY.

return to

tipper,

1
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

J 1Everybody— or, to be more exact—nearly 
everybody drinks tea, and the flavor of that ar
ticle is one of the little things that make life 
more or less pleasant.

We have three grades ol three kinds of tea. 
The I ure Black, which some people like above 
all others, can be bought for 20, 24 and 30 
cents. Then there is the Oolong, of delicious 
flavor, at 35, 40 and 50 cents. While the 
mixed—most popular of all—sells for 30. 35 and 
40 cents.

ten.

font-
silent .

r

t

1 і

We can recommend all of these, but 
especially the mixed tea.

Of course all other groceries are in stock 
and always---prices and quality right.

more
No

Mr. Montreal.now ■»

HARDNESS CLARKE,
і8 ІП

7.1 an I 77 Sydney Sired. j(near Princess)the
Hand Mirrors. 

Brushes and Combs, 
Hair Pin Boxes, 
Cold, Silver and 
Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Гancy Bottles. 

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLE
SUITABLE FOR 

THE HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE,

87 CHARLOTTE ST.,81. JOAN, N. B- 
22 PRINCE 8T„ HALIFAX, N. 8.

rted
Cash Grocery. іlor

I

to street, in

eo-

lt is a
f

LITTLE JEWEL. Îurt
Is the guest of

to
tor

■

ЕЧ 4’
-------»8»®Є»в--------

The only perfect lamp for Halls, 
Basements, Bedrooms, etc., etc. 
Burns ordinary kerosene oil without 
odor or smoke. One filling of oil 
will burn for 36 hours.

id
lir

of
la

Ladies' Quilted Skirts,

Ladies’ and Misses Underwear % • ‘

Ladies' Knitted Shawls,

Table Covers, Embroidered, %

Wool Fascinators, Fur Capes “

All winter Dress goods being dearedout now at Feb- 

prices.

% off marked price,It
to
It ng

of

BUM і «шш 'A “e.

Ї
? Mrs. Clswes, of Oromocto, U visiting St. John, 

and Is the guest of Mrs. Scott, Dorchester street.
Mr. Herbert C. Tilley has been making a visit to 

Petitcodlac.
Miss Livingstone was lately presented, by the 

officers and teachers of St. David's branch Sunday 
school, with a beautiful gold chased rlng set with 
diamonds, the presentation being made through Rev. 
George Bruce.
I learn of the engagement of the daughter of a 

weU known legal gentleman to a professor of Cornell 
university.

„ _ V" W‘~‘ M‘“W. oCBocblrad nrad.owui. 
N. B. eda number of their young Mends at »daao*e|i

t St. John-North End.
Dr. J. K. March left on a business trip to New 

York on Tuesday evening. .
Mise Beatrice Waring spent a few days last week 

Ц Pleasant Point with her friend, Miee Rivers.
Dr. Camp and Mr. T. Burpee, of Sheffield, spent 

a few days In the city this week.
Miss Berry, Douglas Ave., who met srith a severe 

Is able to be around

to KING ST .

BONNELL’S GROCERY.
V Telephone 868. V

1

Щ 'і

Web.ee 150 BW Pouto*.Ш., vie : Snow Fleke., Kidney., Copper., До. 
_ ^ Tnnu**- Ckrroti. bnnipi end Beets, tor rale low Lt PP^

Bonnell’e Grocery, 200 Union St., ü>*b
.
1
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DANIEL k ROBERTSON,
London Houto Retail, > - Cor. Charlotte and Union 8«s

Л T.FJ ioocomIuI f.nc. ule la bold thb week rad 
ar* 1» * | b.n î. «m „„b. mot._______

(Go.il.ara o. eighth P40.

m
Friday evening.
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Manchester, Robertson & АНІЖSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. iifM-
і «Tl

iD
; Mz.Uwu toR(Vte 41 Ik»;.1 htocfcln.i kin;

LITTLE ÇIRL’S REEFERS,«AtfMl ЯОТЯЯ.

PETERSEN’S Music and Art Store. itftito the fattiwfag ot
Mel

і $1.73 EUlOlL.Mb J«k (te,Ne ptok i«f Mr.
«OL, 

вшітж. - 
* tlTLTOS. -

fl і bees eii 

pkMndMk;
Ш —U Block, ІІМ Ugkf F»w«. Tweed Lbed. .

» greet berg «in, beieg her tbee bell pnce—"Й1Seceed Heed Pieeet at Greet Berge ii
r. lb De MaiT*S

Agent far a» 
fS U^likecki

Mefaml*

MfaB Baiter.■ 8—fa ЛИИ of— 
«PMttreilma Km 
of Mwric яті Me*

ш ere*» variety.

:
For Girts of 4 to lO Years

we bare а мі lot of

0LSTE1B, WITH SHOtTWD LONG CITES, ALSO GSETCHES COATS.

Art Galleries. !| Walk* 
Мг.аІМп.Гмк1 

Між. Stewart. Day i 
Peru hare — Frifaj.

MjMjjjrajerjMSe.J.
М.ИИ Mi*IT Jacob

mtt;
Mi* Seer Godfrey, pale blue auu*» ігДкц.і4-•Iі

;- 8p5. - 68 King St.A. PETERSEN, Mfae Mary Kelly, 
lew;

wfckA So*

aw.
Good sloths», ud ТОГТ bir 

—kltog Ibises lively this week is S 
to theses**. The Oist tobogganii 
year m gives es Wednesday sight hy the o Meets 
otto. BoTolAnokrj, udWH*=el*« ™“ **■
nqkUwdike,. Tb.gI~ll~i™.ofH.IM
toboggsaisg parties is that hot drinks and 
wkhes and a bonfire are sssally » part of the

Mi* Jeaaie Creehy. pisk crepea; 
Mn Agnes Joilj, greea «gored sdk ; TVwe be* beea redeeed to «150. $*.75 ud $S-*5 eacb. ecteeUy lee. tbu tbe

be purchased lor.
The party gives hy t 

SUa," * Wednesday <I doth in the garmentdrear, wks a earker shade ef veawet;praprr

I hy all favfced. The a8TDNBT, C. Me

Ladies’ Custom Tailoring.enjoyable aSalrsef the■ Tthe

I X*7, Aooio tirahosmat Mra. lagra- 
ha*>, whes at halt-peat aeves a party of abeet
Year’s sight. The readrsvoatWHITE FELT SAILORS'festivity, asd people are sot obliged to

Garments of any description made up to order at moder- 
ale price, in first-class style and finish.

• Garments delivered in from 3 to 5 days on receipt of 
an order.

І» the cold till chUhd iftheh best W 
sot there to lake the* down the kill. SPECIAL, SALE, Pbttstsu. Laara Me

Grk asCard parti* are nearly as pot alar this 
laat, is spite of other attraction*. The prettiest 

ao far have beea gives by Mn.

Mi*n« Mary asd Rachel Lerway. Alke MrGiUvary Hattie Usdevwoad. M
■ = , -DECEMBER.- Frieener, Karie. Challoaer, McKenzie, Peters, PaoL Stallthe

Hears. Ida asd Masd Isgraha*. Worgaa, Stertisg, 
Gibbon, BarehiU asd Fork*;

pris* of the 
G. Hart, eves the “booby” prise having We purchased for Cash from a leading New York 

manufacturer a few cases White Felt Sailors’, the 
“ Mascotte ” (high slanting crown) and during No
vember and December we will forward to any address 
in the three provinces (charges prepaid) on receipt 
of 95c.

Samples and Measurement form sent on application. Gordon Gral
itssilver.

The ftrst prise a silver beaded stick 
Mr. Wylde, while Mi* Colbarae carried ofl the

I
or. Fred Robertses, u 

Mfao Jess MrDosg*

R. McGregor.
lÙy* Jwsfans k*Manchester, Robertson & Allison.-ladfae* king prize.

O.Turfw.T.riwMn-Cta*. W,Wo on.
Mbs Mary For** asd Mi* Ethel Lawn ace, of 

a few days with Mia.gs, have been speih Desk* at “ Dram brae.”
played astfl sappergseota. Poker asd whitt 

and I bear that the whole afirir was deUgktisL
fc Mr. Edgar Moeely retsraed to Halifax

Mi* McGillvaiy had a o*all card party last week.
, Mfae

Hears, Mwa McNeil. Mfae Stirtmg, asd Meeera. 
McDonald. Stirling. Jack, asd L. HrD. said.

Mr. W. U. Gossip, of North Sjdsty, »pest New 
YearS is

hfaetstiee. afafior, Mrs. Stewart D 
Mr. asd Mia. A. C. 

of their ----------The gneets were Mi* Eerie, Mfae J
tea, which w* at- mSlmSSiMoore had a large afte 

teeded by almost every one in spite of the coenter 
attraction of a private dayfat the rink. Indeed the

fr

LB BON MARCHE.cold that tea and hot chocolate News* Drake, Mr. a, 
MeKsiacher. the Mrs

weather was ao

M*ic, war, I believe, the assssemeat at this party.
very well and charmingly dose as areal

Mr. Frark Doakin, who has been spending his 
Christs*» holidays at ho*e, ret arsed to McGill *delightful things is the world.

Г, Sarah Wi 
|Mi>ihii. Mary Bast 
Beat, Mfaaie Fremr,, 

I Kay. Jens McGregor, 
wood. Etta Raws. 
Graham, Jessie Dour

HALIFAX, 1ST. S. Friday noraing.
Mbs Hears entertained a her of her friends 

peasant «tance oo Tnsiaday evening, 
present were Mi*s* McGinvary, Earle, Joan- 

stone. Mand and Lillie Fakoaer. euriiag, Ida 
Ingraham, Hilis, McDonald, Travis, Peters, Mc
Kenzie, Helen and bonne Lorwa*, Heat». Lorwsy, 
Falconer. Doskm, McDoerall, Bishop. Aims, Mc
Donald, Ingraham, D. McDonald, McLean, Moeely, 
Worgan. Campbell, Stewart asd Gillies.

Miss Copeland, ot North Sydney, is visiting at
MfaTlda Ingraham fa spending a lew days In 

North Sydney.
Mr. Will Voogbt spent New 
Mr. F. Bra> ean is in town-1 
Mr. Archie Purrees was in town Inst week.
Mr. McRae, of

nS?**!*. McGUlrorj 
Rigby, Glace Bay.

A very pleasant card party was given by the 
Misâts Mining Tuesday night. Among the favored 
few were Mrs. McGiilvray. Mrs. Bown, Mfae 
Worgan, Miss Copeland, Mise Gibbons, Mr. 
Kimher, Mr. Worgan, Mr. McDonald and Mr. 
Frank Donkin.

which 
at Bellevue. $37.50

BITS A «MB ORGAN.

I
■ McDongalL Than Gar 

Dsafas, Btettart*, th 
Mfaa Garris Toronto. 
K. Fbapatriek, A. I

De**# Mclstnsk. «

U dance for young 
hospitable bouse on Thursday,

Invitations are oat for » 
people at the 
before which there fa » small dinner.

I bear that with the first large snow fall a ladfae 
1 hoe club U to be organized, gentlemen being 

ibers, goes without saying. Tbe 
not in the even-

This gives you an idea of oar
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

ВщТтітГ-* Walker 
Verson Kerr, Loaisadmitted as

tramps are to be in the aft*
Inge, and tea is to be provided by tbe different mem
bers In tarn. No uniform will be worn, though of 
coarse ladies owning the regulation blanket coats 

them, and the tramps will be as much 
in try as possible, a 1 roads be tag avoided

Years la towa.

were lavited whs ewiGlace Bay, paid Sydney a visit 

is tbe gueit of Mrs. тат»
Faille I

Mi», w. 8.
Montreal, Mr.

Tbs first of a sert*
ЯЙМЙЇ

For our Handsome 
Illustrated CataIo..UtWrite f 

to-day Iof L”'”1 S1>:* »'j to All.
* I special terms of sale./

Freewill

цішімг
Mr. Du flu 8 oft 

very ill since his 
covering bat will

programme fa bemg ]
be Bank ol Montreal, who has been 
return from 
not retain to

fa whispered that 
Hgbtfal dance will be

Regina, fa slowly re- 
the North West for ItWe ship ORGANS direct to the Home on

TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,
and sell on easy terms of payment an well 

as for spot cash.

at Mrs. Lewis JohnJohnstone fa uniting 
, Sidney Mmes.

returned on Monday from North 
she bad been spending a few days.

spent at Captain

Miss
I F **Швв*

Sydney, whtre 
A d.lightlnl evening ni 

Worgan’s on Fiiday evenin*, alter a 
drive through tbe frosty air to their handse

ol town. Tbe billiard ueil was beantifally 
for the oocamon a Ith flege and Chin, se 

lanterne, and the floor was every thing to be desired. 
The "Minuet bow" was one of I be featans of the 
evening. The guests were Mis* ChaUoner, Mfaa 
Copeland, Katie. Mies Burchell, the Mieses 
Ida and Mand Ingraham, Misses Helen, Louise and 
Rachel Lorway, Mise Giboons, Miss Sir ling, Mfaa 
Ball, the Misses Hill, M« ears. Kimher, Mc<'oagall, 
Stewart, Lorway, McDonald, McLean, Stirling, 
Bishop, Rurrhelt and Ingraham.

Mise Worgan gave a email toboggan partyjesfa

A ORTH M YDS BY.

Mfae 8. O’Brien re 
gootoh. where she wa 

A diaaar party at t 
Fraaer, "River Bank, 
•ftost week.

Jam* D. McGrego 
tend tbe legislature.

Mr. George Pattei 
York.

Principal 8<4ooe rn 
Mfaa S McGregor 

▼bit friends and wi-1 
Mra. G. Arthur U|

Tbe Mb»* Anna 8 
visiting in stellarton.

Mr. WUl Smith le* 
inary to continue hh 

Mbs Sadi* Brown, 
friends last Ton reday 

Mr. McRae retnrne 
Mfae Minnie 

town previous 
Mfaeee - •

EerieTbe Milkmaids’ Cooventioo^snd Broom DriU,

held on the 18th ol January and will be a very pretty 
performance, and rather new to Halifax. Very 
pretty march* will be introduced, but in these days 
of matching on the stage the blase frequenters of 
amateur performances wish Halifax ladies would 
take up skirt dancing like the Ut les of London and 
New York.

I
f, Every Instrument Fully Warranted 

for Six Years.<-Г
decoratedv2

Ad*™., H- e. CHUTE & CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.♦

l Mr. Outward's organ recital at St. George’s on 
Sunday afternoon was well attended and very sne- 

,fal. The mo*t notable thing was a prelude and 
fugue of Bach’s which was especially well played.

The marriage of Mrs. Macdonald, eldest daughter 
of Mr. H. H. Fuller, and Mr. Frank Pbeelan takes 
place on Wednesday of this week at St- Mary’s 
cathedral. The wedding » to be a very quiet obe 
oo account of the recent death of Mr. Fuller of 
Arichat, ancle to tbe bride. Mr. and Mra. Pbeelan 
will reside in Halifax. Their wedding journey will 
be to New York. Mr. W. Pbeelan is to be best 

л at tbe ceremony. There will not be any brides 
ids as it is the second marriage of tbe bride.

I I♦

Г ■ day.
♦■ ♦

Grant, 
toretu 

Неї* Bro 
tog to Merrigomi 

Mr L. E. Hart, of 
friends a vint while * 

Mr. Jam* Keith. 1 
Mwa Jennie McGn 

treat to continue stud

► І Реоовжев is for sale in North Syd 
of Messrs. Copeland 4 Co.]

Jah. Mre. W. M. Voogbt left on Monday to 
spend tbe winter in California.

Mfaa Mullim returned on Friday from a visit to 
Halifax and Bathurst.

Mrs. L W. Wilson entertained some young peo
ple on Wednesday evening.

Mbs Grace Ingraham, who has 
holidays, went ba k to Wolf vide

ney at the storeem ;I ♦♦

It turns out that there was no truth to tbe 
ot tbe appointment of Sir John Rom to tbe got 
ship of Malta. General Fremantle has been ap
pointed instead.

The Rev. Mr. Alltoon, late curate of St. Lake’s, 
preached to that church lor the last time on Sunday 
evening. He will be much regretted in hh parish, 
especially as be leaves it on account of ill health. 
Mr. Allison has taken a curacy in Baltimore for the

і ♦ I♦
been home for the 
Monday.

Mr. and Mre. W. J. Christie were in Sydney to-

ВВІ

• іРооевк»* fa for si 
Elderkin.

Jaw.fi.—Mb* Bert 
tiuyfrtm Middleton, 
her holidays.

Mr. Alfred Bills sp 
Mfaa Nellie Hoyt r 
Mbs Bertha Tayloi 

have been visiting

Mfae Emily Dakin,

Mre. E. I. Simoodi
be* tbe guests ol M

І X day.
Dr. and Mre. Howard Bath, returned Thursday 

Scotia.
Ingraham, ot Sydney, who hat 
re. Voogbt for several days,

from Nova 
Mbs Ida 

of MSingle Sleighs, Gladstones, Ash Pungs, 
Painted Pungs, Grocery Sleighs.

- ho has been the__  • UR і
Ш STUCK \ 

—^Fountains' hear Mme. Нова d’Krina and Prof, 
en tom. It was a musical treat.
Mr. George McSweeney is confined to the house

bTMUsSadfo° Sutton,^daughter of Mr. John Sutton, 
has returned to resume her studies at the Sacred 
Heart convent, Memratncook.

Judge Wells fa confined to his 
attack of the grip.

Mi* < ' eorgie Cole, who has been he 
spending her holidays, left on Monday aft*
Sack ville to school.

Mr. C. Cummings, of Harcourt, is to town, the
8“Й,°Ж. U^Ær.isb^l^, „ TialUn, h«r 
friend, Mi* Janie Harris. Steadman street.

The many .friends of Mrs. R. A. Borden will be 
glad to hear she ts recovering from her recent ill-

A great many Halifax people are suffering from 
grippe, and this week I hear that both Judge 
Meagher and Judge Town bend are confined to the 
house with It.

home yesterday.
Miss B. A. Moore gave a small party * Friday
Mr.D&pgay returned on Saturday, 
an on Monday, from a visit to otne

>
PRICE & SHAW, and Mr. Creel- 

r parts of NovaMr. C. R. Barry left for England on Saturday last, 
and will leave a gap in his circle of familiar friends 
hard to be filled. Mr. Barry will for the future ie- 

ie In Dublin with his mother.
Mrs. and Miss W ckwire are staying with Dr. and 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Morris street.

іMiss Nellie Partridge, who spent the holidays in 
Truro, relumed Thursday.

Ml* Copeland, who has been staying in Sydney 
returned Monday. Dallu.

222 to 228 Main St., - St. John, N. B. room with a severe
sid

Grav, Annie sterna, Grace Horton, Alice Eaktns, 
Libbie Bingay. Ada Munroe, Dora Monroe, J. Cano, 
Rita Moodev, L. Wyman. Margaret Moooey, Mc
Laughlin, M. McLaughlin, Nellie Gardner, Stnn- 
wood, Susie Godfrey. Mary Kelly, Ago* Jolley, 
Jennie Crosby, Marie Tilley, Julia Crin, Rapsey. 
Messrs. A. P. StoLeman, Fritz Creighton, John 
Baxter. Lindsay Gardner, Frank Hlhbert, Cbae. 
Allen, Stephen McLaughlin. Henry Jones, Fred 

erson, Stanley Gardner, Arch Bakins, Arthur 
Eaklns, jr., Selwyn Hatfield, T. Bingay, Dr. U. 
Putnam, Inglee Hatfield, James, William Spinney, 
B. Spinney,. Dr. Cbas. Webster, Willard Kelly, 
Henry S:ern, Prescott Bakei, John Corning, 
Anbrev Chase, Irvine Tooker.Chas.Monroe, Shaw, 
Whitman, Ed. Tavlor, (8t. John).

Mrs. T. V. B. Bingay wore a handsome dress of 
brown silk and velvet, trimmings of gold.

Mrs. W. D. Rose, white cashmere, heavily 
ed with lace.

Mrs. E. F. Parker, black silk.
Mrs. U. W. T. Farfah, 

lace.
Mrs.
Mre. 

white

Dr. H. J. Baher ef New Hampshire was in town 
on Wednesday.

Capt. O. Masters, of New York, left by steamer 
Boston on Wednesday last.

Mr. James of Woodstock, former U. S. consul 
of this town, is in town on a short visit.

D. T. Vemntlly, M. E. left by steamer Boston 
èn route for California.

Miss Annie Robertson, who has been spending 
the past year in France, returned home tost week, 
by way o0e

Mr. G. W.

Mr. Geo. Chlpman, professor of classics at St. 
Martin’s, N. B., seminary, is spending a few weeks

ГІСТО V. Deep Brook w Mow 
Mfae Pryor return» 

she tow been ependlt 
Mr. end Mrs. WUl 

lut week with Mr. C 
Mr. Arthur Johns»

A very ingénions portable fire escape has been 
Invented by a Halifax lady, and has been patented 
by her. Very many people have been to see the 
working model which the clever inventor, Mrs. 
Killeen, has on view at her

ГРвиввхм is for sale in Pictou by Jam* M cLean.
Jam. 9.—Mies Oliver, who has been the guest of 

Mrs. A. C. L. Oliver for the past two month», re
turned to her home in Digby last week.

Mr. C. D. McDonald, of Halifax, was In town 
last week, the guest of his mother, Mrs. A. C. Me- 
Donald.

Rev. R. Falconer returned to his duties in Pine

residence.k Mr. T. D. Buggies 1 
Mr. W. J. U.encro

** Mn. G Ж. Mare hi 
fi ou Thursday e venin# 

lue end Rita.
Mtes Jennie Bart! 

Satardar.
Dr. end Mn. Polie 

guests of Mn. J a me 
enburg on Toeedev.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Comeau returned on Thure- 
iy from Cam p bell ton, and are in future to make 

Moncton instead of St. John.
Ing was in the city last Thursday on 
Halifax to resume his studies at the 

college. Mr. Irving 
holidays rt bis home in Bnctouche.

Miss Wtddfa Bradley returned last 
Amberet, where she was spending e 
with friends. , . . „ ,,

Mr. J. U. A. Belyea, late principal of the Shedlac 
grammar school, and family spent a day in town last 
week on their way to Petitcodiac, where they will

Ml* BDotaH’fargey and Mr. Al. Lefurgey, of 
Summerside, who have been visiting their sinter, 
Mre. Geo. McSweeney, left last Thursday to attend 
college. Mr. Lefurgey go* to Harvard university 
and Mbs Lefurgey will attend the Emerson school

At tbe next concert ol the Orpheus’ Club the 
oratorio " Elijah" is to be given in full. The con
cert tak* place in a week or so, and ought to be a 
great success.

th/іг home in 
Mr. R. A. I 

his way back to 
Dalbouafa laww York and St. John.The hockey match between the Orne Hockey 

lub and tbe United Banks has been postponed 
til Friday ol this w« 
n rink had to be

week from 
lew weeks

Johnson has gone to Boston on a busi-Sanks has been postpon _ 
k, as the ice in the Exhibi- 

re-frozen on Monday and 
excellent match, and

Club £D college, Halifax, on Tureday.
Mr. Geo. Fyke, of Halifax, spent Sunday in town. 
Mr. C. B. Fraser r< turned on Tuesday from Win

nipeg, to spend the winter months at home.
Miss M. Stewart and Miss Katie 

ing friends in Springhill this week.
Mr. A. O. Macrae and Master Donald Macrae 

the visitors In town this week.
and Mr. Geo. Grant returned to

Hid

d° to
111lay. This will be an exc 

Interest fa taken in it. ^ Stewart are visit-
™Mr. C. D. Rogers, who has been for many years 
in the employ of Mr. 8. A. Crowell, has gone to the 
Un lted States for a long stay. Mr. Rogers will be 
very much mlseed in Yarmouth.

Prof. Medcalfe has gone to visit hb оИ home In 
England and expects to be absent two months. Mrs. 
Medcalte and son have gone to her home in Windsor 
to remain during his absence.

Mn. F. Hardwick, of Bear River, passed through 
Ya- month last week en route lor Boston.

si Robbins and wile are visiting in Lun-

OBAtt 1elegant white satin andTuesday ever ing >be Governor has bis fir 
hers’ dinner for the session of the legislature.

On
were among 

Mr. F. Yore ton 
Halifax on Tueed 

Mr. Jack Primrose

fPaouus 
Irvine.]

Jam. Є.—The bob
Mrs. Hathaway lest

J. Brignell. old blue silk 
W. C. McKinnon, Nile green crepon with 

chrille trimmedJKSSÿSSS iSSSSt Jsr&tt
for about a fortnight

The marriage of Miss Corbett and Captain Du A-s, 
R. A., takes place tarly -in April at St. Luke’s 
church. There will be four ibrklwmelde, Ihtar, 
end ritogeteer, it will be quite the pretttost wedding 
of the season. Можвів Gbanvillx.

ay.bite lace.
Mrs. W. O Grev, flowered pink 

with black ribbon velv, t;
Mrs. P. R. Jolley, black silk;
Mrs. B. Hamilton wore a very handsome steel 

blue silk, white passementerie trimmings;
Mrs. Norman looker, black lace;
Mrs. T. R. Corning, handsome black silk ;
M re. W. F. Kemplon wore a white cashmere gown,
Mrs. W.F. Kempton wore a white cashmere gown, 

wiih a handsome frill of lacFf
Mrs. Chas. Godfrey, black silk drees :
Mrs. H. Chute was dressed in adehcate shade of 

fawn cashmere.
Mre. 8. B. Murray, grey silk with black silk over
'Mrs. Enos PAker wore в lavender silk, with 

gauze over drew.
Mrs. A. 8. Cook, white silk and cashmere;
Mrs. W. R. Wet ok re. brown silk and cream face;
Mrs. M. F. Crosby, black lace drew;
Mrs. Primer, black silk:
Miss Bingay was attired to в very dainty drew of 

heliotrope striped silk gauze;
Miss Alice Clements wore » very handsome rile 

green silk with slight train which was considered 
one of tbe handsomwt dress* of the evening;

Mbs Lydia Killam looked charming in a drew of 
white silk, richly trimmed with lace;

Miw Julia Cain’s gown wa» a rich brocaded satin 
with bodice and sleeves of white gauze ;

Mies Lennle Wyman pure white cash

and Mr. L. Version also left 
heir studies at McGill college, 

Bbxxda.
this week to pursue the 
Montreal.

°*Dr. Church’s friends will be glad to learn 
much better, although not able to be out yet.

Dr. and Mrs. Doherty,of St Joseph's, spent Mon-
dâ&r? gTIj! Lutz to 111 with la grippe. Сни

he to with wex candles, a 
4*w ladl* added gn 
(the rooms presented 
tog hostess, and rec 
pink ritk with an < 
tables were arrange* 
guests were deeply 1 
which continued ni 
pris* were preset 
Miw Jennie Plwgo 
very pretty gold an 
D. Mills won the co 
denen kee: cigars; 
ladle»' booby, a Chi 
a beet tied with a pi 
rotation of the prist 

ч the* present were, 
Mre.c. U. Mills, M 
Mix. Westime poon, 
end Mm Pickup, M

MONCTON.

Mr. Anse 
enbur [ Progress to for sale In Moncton at the Moncton 

Bookstore, Main street, A. H. Jon*, and by J. B. 
McCoy. I
Jam. 10.—Last Wednesday evening the club he Id 

their first dance in Bnman’s hail. A very large 
number was present and a most enjoyable evening 
spent. I cannot begin to* describe.ell the ladfae’ 
dresses, but here are e few of the prettiest : Miss 
Norfolk, of Boston, wore a lovely empire gown ol 
white silk, and I believe was one of the bell*, while 
Miw Meley, of Montreal, who was also attired in 
white silk was the other. Thwe two maidens both 
looked so well that It was difficult to decide the 
belleshlp; Miw Hototead looked well to a white 
drew with buttercup silk trimmings, Miw Hairto 
wore a pretty drew of rile green silk, natural 
flowers; Miw Foster, pink silk, green trimmings; 
Miw Brace, white silk, lace trimmings; Mbs 
Cooke, cream silk, yellow trimmings; Mr». T. V. 
Cooke ww the belle among the married ladies, she 
wore a handsome black silk drew trimmed with

Mb» Janie Harris entertained her young friends 
on Friday evening to a delighttol dance. There 
were about sixty of the boys and girls present. 
Some of the dress* worn were very pretty. Miw 
Georgia Cole, attired In a charming gown of white 
■ilk, was the belle <£ the evering. Mfaa Beulah 
Archibald’s drew of white and gold waa most be
coming. Miw Ethel Summer wore a light grey 
trimmed with red ; Mbs Mamie Cooke, a pretty 
drew of white embroidered muslin; Mfaa Sadie, 
Borden, a green empire gown; Miw Grace Busby,

Mue Netting has left for Halifax.
Prof. McDonald,-of Dalbouele college, pasted 

through Yarmouth on hie return from the U. 8.
Mr. Henry T. Brown, son of Mr. George 8. Brown, 

formerly of Yarmouth, has lately been married to a
C*Mtoa°Smer/dMhe conservatory of music, Hali
fax arrived by steamer from Boston on Saturday. 

Mr- F. A. Haley, Acadia college, strived from
BTbe ba lghrufonTlnredsyev*ring bv the presi
dent and members of the Yarmouth lawn tennis 
clob was a very brilliant sflrir. The ball was held 
to McLaughlin,» hall and was given tor the benefit 
of the clnb. There were over one hundred present. 
The chaperones were Mr». L. E. Baker, Mra. Jacob 
Wneay/Mrs. T. V. B. Bingay. Mrs. W. D. Ross. 
The rooms were beautifully decora tel. The south 
room and reception room were need for dancing, 
while the north room ww handsomely fitted as a 
drawing room disposing with the gaa, the room 

lighted with beautiful banquet and piano bmps, 
was tastefully adorned with handsome draper!*, 
tables for games were placed here and there for 
those that preferred it to dancing, and the floor was 
covered with handsome rugs, and furniture. Here 
and there were screens, and maids werein writing 
to look after the comforts of the guwta. The drees* 
were very handsome. The music was ftirotohed by

армій* v"bB. «влга
Hn. C. Pwk.r, Mr. ud Mrl.w. T>.Bo..,Mr. 
ud Mn. J. Brliml, Dr. ud Mn. U. W. F.rMb, 
Mr. ud Mr.. W McKton.il, Dr. ud Mn. W.
&{-„M udMn!
T. Coming, Mr. nod Mn. Chon. Godfrey, Mn.

SSSL^SSi
lam. Putnam, Alice Allan. Laura Laws*,Omenta, 
Helen Clemente, Dora Murray. Mari* Murray,

I YARMOUTH, N. B. SALISBURY.

[Pnoennaa to for sale In Yarmouth at the atone 
of E. J. Vickery, Harris 4 Guest, H. W.Cann and 
J. A. Craig. 1

Jan. 10.—Mbs Gertie Sherwood, of Rothcaav, 
made a abort visit with Mrs. A. Sherwood last week.

Mfaa Laura Crandall went to Dorchester Monday 
to visit her sister, Mre. Trltw.

Mise Maggie Gaynor returned to Normal school 
Wednesday morning.

Ml* Martha Barn* returned to Campbellton laat 
Saturday to resume her school duties.

Miss Maggie Wortman, of Moncton, to the gnest 
of Mre. Geo. Chapman.

Mr. Dick Taylor, of Havelock, waa In the village 
last week.

Mise Jennie Stewart, of Coverdale, to visiting 
friends here.

Mr. Charlie Trit*, of Petitcodiac waa in Salisbury 
last Sunday.

Mre. John Perry, of Boston, died at her home on 
brought here for

Jan. 8 —The ftmirri of Mr. W. D. Lovitt took 
place on Thursday afternoon last, from his residence 
at Milton. Stores and public offices were closed, 
and flags were flying at half mast, throughout the 
town, and on all ships In port. The lervic* at the 
house and grave were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Langille assisted by Rev. Messrs Goncher, Moore, 
McIntosh, and White. The pall bearers were Hon. 
L. E. Baher, Robert Crie, Thos. KUllam, 8. A. 
Crowell, J. W. Moody, Esqi., and Councillor N. B. 
Lewie. The fanera 
loogwt ever witnessed In Yarmouth, there being 
between fifty and sixty carriages. Beautiful floral 
ottering were sent from numerous friends, and from 
nearly every branch of industry to which Mr. Lovitt 
waa engaged. The family have the sympathy of 
the whole town. And Yarmouth can hardly realise 
their loss, to suddenly has it come upon them.

Mr. Arthur Brown, who has been home on a 
Christmas vacation returned to Worcester, en 
Wednesday last, he was accompanied by Mr. 
Cootoen who tots been spending his vacation with

l

was one of the _

**Mtoa Helen Rowley waa attired in white a ilk with

iii ht ta koodey, white figured cloth with very 
fall sleeves of yellow velvet;

MIsS'Annle Sterns had a vety becoming dress of
PIMtoe<Mary Gray, daik red cashmere and velvet;

Mbs Nellie Gardner, wore rile green nun’s veiling 
with bands of narrow satin ribbon;

Mise Margaret Moodey bad a very pretty ore* of 
white cashmere and silk ; ...

Mlis Gertrude Tooker, pale blue cloth and lace; 
Mise Dora Tooker, salmon pink doth;

"!“ ^Ь№їйЄГс^ї5,:г:
Мім Susie Bown, a very pretty drew of lavender

“ІЇЙ* Ada Munroe, white swbe muslin with
eoreage bouquet of beautiful pink rosea;----------------

Miss Dora Munroe, pale btoe with pink гмеа; 
Ml* Alice Allen, rile green ganse and cream

“K. D. C- has pro1
pepatoontfioftbaai

tbe 27ih tost. The remains 
burial. The funeral took place from the residence tigWM beloved by all who knew her.

Mr. A. E. Trues ie home again after a trip to

Mbs Wynrie McMurray spent tost Sunday in 
Havelock .the gout of Ml* Ina Keith.

Master Harry Baird returned home Monday, after

B.T. В. 8. CrUp, who ho. bm oonhoed to lb. 
ho.* with U ortpp., * Ohio to ho out n»lo. Mn.

Smith, who boo Ьж tMUos hor 
mother for the peat two weeks, hoe reUrood to 
Bborbrook. ТЖШМА.

him.
bbsEVERY WEEK

where we haye no ag

Dr. C. How* of Beaton, arrived here m Wednw-
in ;<07- toDr. B. Colhht, of Boot.., loft by steomer Boitoo

WW
Mr. soi Mn. Ctorlo. Berrrn, of Weymooth Wtoo 

to tow» lost week. Mr. BbttU her rrteroei to

m h«W. rolltosi M Iso WhmteWfflfomo, whfto, ■ IftoSpTlb Trtal. mmdytoo,4ghodl*) 
tej prettj Into of pink tilk. Dario, the ins 

too > moat recherche lonch woo aereed.
On Moods, erooto, 8t- BoroonPa choreh wo

»!Is*

;

«.v3l4’v',
ш

14
mm

,

•5V ff-v"ІшШШШіїь âA Ж

STAPLE
DEPARTMENT.
In this department we hold a large 

stock ot seasonable goods.

FLANNELS,
BLANKETS,
UNDERWEAR,
TOP SHIRTS,
FLANNELETTE8, ETC., ETC.

MILLINERY

DEPARTMENT.
lOO doz. latest

American Benietaiifl8tSli8’’ei
just received.

SMITH BIOS.,
Wholesale Dry Goods end WIHnery,

HALIFAX.

NEURALGIA.
A WONDERFUL DURE !

Portland, St. Join Co., Feb. 27th, 1878.
Messrs. Hemiagtoя Bros :

Dear Sirs,—Having suffered severely for the past eight or nine years, 
from that excruciating and painful disease—Neuralgia—and having tried a 
various assortment of medicines, but to no effect, until I had the good for
tune—and no doubt it was a lucky omen—of obtaining possession oi a pack
age of your excellent remedy—SCIAT1CINE—and before it was half used I 
became a new creature, free from every description of pain or swelling what
ever, and made a perfect convalescent. I highly recommend it to any per
son or persons suffering from NEURALGIA or Swelling in the Face, as one 
of the most sure and speedy remedies that can possibly be obtained.

Yours, 4c.. &c.
(Signed) ELLEN CODNER.

“SCIATICINE” is for sale by all the 
fending druggists in the Dominion. The whole
sale drug houses in the Maritime Provinces and 
Montreal supply the trade.
If you have any difficulty in procuring it, remit us by registered letter or P. 

O. Order, with your address, and we will forward without delay,

Price Per Package. $1.50.

ADDRESS

MONTREAL.J. P. HANINGTON, Sole Agent, -

У CHOCOLATES^
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INSTRUCTION.еі8им»*ш*-beraftheі ■ai M a- bey eâ Mmk. These pw»w»ІГ.

■ ІІ fcc ni* le Woodstock Ьт Mis.
AO».]

. boy to Mil Pbmi

Qnj. A! !thisby AO.bRo Mfc» Kcc 
AAeteiew, wfcwil Mr. aSlïra. Gardas 
home thb »Mk. ■ 
M* Шк «km to

le» oa ♦

Jf "мін Pint— I» vtofcten toWndi le

«мек ж b» days k»

1 Wa«TelUKBanh 
МП.С.В.МШ»IL і «OUÏT 

і ALLISON 
ACADEMY

MfccfcrU. -І HaBfc*. sac 
Ml MrGrag..’- 

toMwbh sa
JSmm %» 8t. Joe

r. mSdCBIL wU
Mr.Dtcki» Jam Ж-The Prqabyterton Sunday school festival 

held «e Friday evealag. A high tiw. with жMr. Dae.'
ïMie.•t ГММ. la TMriacaft TMt daughter!*Ите le Можсіаж aatil Ma

Mil їж жA. IX. МШа Woodworth Mr. Sydney MRb arrived fcmaSt. Joha thb week.

іьайьй—
Flo let мок.Ma ке жi •2£йз=гйа Mi». Joba C. Wlaalow, la vtaâttog bar daaebter.liai

Miaaoa wTlhec|
r«la Ibe adMla»

Mis. J. Fred McDonald. 8bo Між. Howard J 
ReeeaadMtaeJameateft ter New Yerk tort week, 

loktar N

*:KayoaMi. NS» Riooe wkb 

wfeb «U

♦Mise COMMEICIAL COLLEGE,

Sackville.
Ma weak «a atedy aU.

*м£Л££S rSSial-ArfAmdla Mb-
• few days with Mis. A. K.

Me lba liâtMscriSra,
Miaa dus

♦Mias Lily J 
oi Us week.

Mbe Bell retaieed from

AeoafthoN who bad the good fbrtaae 
oat I Might meats*. Mba Iagtae, Mlea I 
Misa EnCuaoa. Mtaa RnU Bateman.
Batrmaa, Мім Hearietts Ваіеаваа. M 
Wilber. A. Baleaaaa. J. Bateman, Joha L- WeUme. 
Leonard Welling, ChM. Wdhn*, Edward Mugridge, 
Usnkl A. McQnwn. Goo. |L. Mnrrfcy sad Joha H.

week.

Мім
ia St. Gcmgcfa "Baa: ary. Weifrilbr. Mr. Da Briaay :MwaaeiNBa St. Joha Moeday. 

the holiday aesaoa with

MePhaU, еГКІасаг- 
of A adorer, were la

:Mbs Kite G 
Steeds la Tot

♦is eiakMg M home, totana this week to Hortoa 
^MtaTâU-k Ward is Tisitiag her annt, Mrs.

IsTksriow are oet 1er so sthoaas to be glem st
•ЧДиемоеГ for Mtoa Sadie Locke on baiuntoy.

Walker, ol 1 
Mr. eol Mis. Frsok Drake.

Me Mkeoooty.
.Alex, aod down 
Mr. Jaaaee McPhad,

“‘xheqaertioB fordebate at the society meetingne 
Friday was: ” Resolved Urat there is ao each tUag 
ів Ьамап паї are as asaellshacsa.** The debate 

oooclsdod.hot it b to be boprtl that the
_____ jar lows, la “*ol»ai conclave," will hesitate
ere they decide that they exMwwhoetuneellahueaa.

Mrs. Fkks^MackMtMoaddbaaoad
Mrs. SatherUad, «тем ottOMoa silk.
Mra PygortThbck antis

BSTiAlfced MBK Mack lorn 
with Jet.

♦ General Kleaaeatary Kdocatioe. 
Préparai ion for Matriculation.

Complete Commercial Course. 
Next term begins Jan. 4th, 1894. Stu- 

denta are admitted any time.
Write for Calendar to

M :;with pease-

:Ffcnabeeo ea Friday.
I. ■Km Sdr.-tia «№,' b rtiA, tMi » :аг. BTMRMBN AMU CALAIS. jIke The party given by tbs Mbnee Carmichael. “West

ol her 

«І bar east, Mrs. 

party at sAx
o'clock on Tboradny eroMng. m n party ol frteade

N!ina?2i.-a to the hm toç-totol
Weeks, Mr. Bobort Mitts b abb to he owt again. T& to talk oi heviag s sMgktag party to

МЛ IT LAUD.
♦St. Stephen by Master 

do* store OÎG.8. Walls
b lor mb la

Ralph Traioor, and at the I 
la Calais at О. P. Treat**-1 

Ja*. 10.—The Carrent News dab aset at the 
residence oi Captain sad Mis. McAllister and ещуоу-

ЗМа,- en Wednesday of bat weak. :atrnl days with a 
Mbs Jobs Hall I 

^^■ea Wedassday son slag. 
MbsBdbTroopb tbsgaeat

b for mb ia Maitland by JiІ Ридаючі
U iq abort-1

Jaa.9.—Mbs Aasb Roy. b rbltiag her school 
friend, Jean Mitchell, at New Glasgow.

Mbs Mahal Potaam has retamed Bern a rbh at

♦
C. W. HARRISON, M. A., ♦♦dorchebtrr. J!pmtbwbr friend* ol Mr. Rob McGregor, wbo PRINCIPAL.1?S. b for mb m Dorchester by G. X.the [Рамат

FatnreeUer.]
Jaa. 9.—The congregation oi Trinity chnreh re

cently presented three members of the choir, Mrs. 
Robb, Mrs. G. W. Chandler, and Mis. David Chap, 
man with very handsome hymn books, la apprécia 
tioa for their bn* services. They were presented 
to them by Jadjre Hnaiagtoa and Warden Foster.

Mbs Loam 8mith b spending the winter with her 
annt, Lodr Smkh.

Mbs Lee, from Fredericton, intends spending the
WMlnTM?ôfs.râibîbM Ема vtofttog hfa staters, 

Mrs. Wetmore sad Mbs Tail.
Mr. A. Tomer and bmtiy, have mated the apper

ЗйЗкйЙіуґ оГь ssa&g

Мгл
-M.Bw.iUMtoi.Jto. mKUU.Atotoc.Me.
“■і. яті--------------- ----- Tharsday last.1 Т№Рюш sad Frank Smith who have .beeo 

hove retamed to
A large peril el Meads tarprbed Mbs MsttbI

Harris,
of her birthday. Mtaa Harris wsa presented with s 
haadaome card table, from her frbads, among 
whom she b a general favoarlte. Thb 
p basant party Caleb society baa enjoyed thb

ST. JOHN

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
AND ELOCUTION.

1er- the Ffeton Academy.
Mbs Mary Alba b v bills* bar graadmotber.Fattens*, Laara McNeill. the moatdaring the hoti- , "Athbstoa Hall.”Gertiwde Doogba. Mba GorvK Mr. Ernest MilK wbo 

days, rammed to 8t- Jobs on Sntsrday,
Mrs. W. D. La 

The serial ia the 
pceshyterias chsrch wsa s greet

of of St. David's
Tbs pro-

gramme wm ж good one sad well carried oat. 
Thea tellnwed each a laacheoa ai only Maitland

, K^ktepatrick, Ж. W. Frame. Arehb 
Joha wT0£k Frank MeNellL Wall 

^■bumJoha Grant. Dee Fraeer, 
■■Pool, SteUaitaa, A.

Roes, John Boll, D.

tbs Mis. C. H. Clerks, Isvtied a party of Indies to 
drive to the Lodge 
sapper at Bockaway oottage, bat was obliged to 

it aotil thb week owing to the
Mbs Margaret Todd, has gone to 1---------

vtrtttriead*. She abo Intends to riait Uunwa.
Miss Bessie Jack, has retaraed to Fredericton, 

harts* spent several weeks among raiativm and

Mrs. O. 8. News ham, gave a vary pleasant 
a number of yon eg lady Mead-, oa Thursday
^Tdra.^Johs Stock? "oatertrimd a email party of 
girts at her іоамЬвее one afternoon dariag thb week 
ta honor of her daughter Kather*» birthday.

The Mbares Whitlock were “at homo,” to their 
Manda oa Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. John Mowatt and her yooag daughter have 
retaraed to their home ta Amherst, after s foresight 
spent meet pleasantly here.

Mrs. C. F. Todd left oa Tharsday far Aueert*.
Me., where she wUlvbU tor a short tisee before ahe
goes eowth for the winter.

Vernon Clarke and Bert Clinch, ol St 
Andrews, were la towa daring thb week.

Mbs Carrie Barker and Mbs Joeie Ham have 
retaraed to Boa toe to resame their maakal étudiée 
at the Boetoa conservatory of mask.

Mba Daby Swwart has retaraed to Woodstock, 
after a vbk to her aunt, Mrs. Duncan Stewart.

Miss Mattie Yon a* b vtsitisg frbads la Boetoa.
Misa Xditto McCormick, who was Mbs Mabel 

Oerketo rural during this week, has retaraed to her 
home in St. Joha. Miss McCormick wUI soon leave 
for Norton, Mas»., to resume her studies at the 
Wheaton Academy.

Mr. J 
college.

Mrs. Frank Corey and her young eon PhiUlp, have 
gone to Portland, Maine, for в visit to relatives.

Miss Alice Robinson left on Friday for Boston, to 
enter upon a coarse of study at the Possee gy

Mbs Gertie Moore has retaraed from Michigan,, 
after an extended visit of several months.

Dr. Goodhue and hi* bride, arrived in Calais on 
Thursday morning , and are registered at the Bor
der city hotel.

Mis* Ida McKena to is the guest this week,of Mrs- 
Henry Todd.

Misses Emma Veasle , Grace Wilson and Jessie 
Dustm, toft for Fredericton on Thursday morning.

Mr and Mr*. John K. McKensto gave a pleasant 
party t their relatives, at tbeir residence, on Friday

Mayor S. D. Leavitt of Bastport, made Cable a 
visit on 8Mrds7;rknda of Mtoe Emma Harris, will 
regret to near she is very ill at her home in Nashn- 
way, New Hampshire.

Mr. Arthur Murchie ha* been in town for a brief 
T*MLF>an?Todd is visiting the city of Washing.

1M Prince William Stevening at the residence nf Mr. Jobs OttverX aad Friday afternoon, aad take
given ia

Haary Graham, E. aad C.
Malkiitm. Ті-МГг-— ™r*‘‘ _
Mclwtwab. G. Ftamr, Gem. Cbbkrim. Bteabv Firm.

partially ia games aad partially la 
■пак. rendered by Mis. Saaaeri МШа, wbo par- for ft wm too marked ta med comment, 

Mr.C. W. Browne, principal of the acbool b 
speeding ha vacation with Doctor McLean at

Musk.
er, Fred Robertson, W. Lawson. 1 

Mbs Jean McDougall retaraed MBS. 1 P. FOBTEOBS fthe viola. Mba Muy*Rov has returned to Traro, where ahaI,- Mbs Anale Hall gave a eoacart ta TemperanceMrs. B. McGregor, who haa heen quite Ш, b Mr.' Barren Chandler has bom cooEoed to his 
^Mba^omtoiroehandlerapeat her va^oawRh

hall Satartiny evening before New Tenia, aad It tea to

Smith . weU h»» tod hl»hlj itowctod chime ol
- ----------------------------“ти of Malt-

Owe intonating fotura of toohasr Ji

(Fruttt Fraitiii) if Loiioi.
Winner of Msdime Sainton 

Dolby’s Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

маса wm a "anuad cakrtoeak dtflT by a
•f lotto boys wbarvftectra great «edit apoa

, Mbs Hall. Tbs proceeds were ta
sbtar. Mrs. Stewart Day. 

Mr. sad Mrs. A. C. B«H.
Itosb saw. Joba aad Adi Ja*. 10.—Miss Kssb Weldon retaraed to Freder- 

•k where she b attending training
of to* 

Ink ta toahr hatt. The
------ МійнГоЯжк ■wbs irneb-

aerved. Thegwrate were : Mr. aad^Mre. 

KHa GreyTriarah Walker. Isabel Graham,
ST&jXSSri 
5b.ia',£№5bs
ikaham, Jronk Doawtaa, Maggk

MbaGarvie T-----
K. Fknpatrick, A. Pkkett. L. La 
Ггпагг ТТ V. Jeaaboa, Joba Great, Joba Cameroa KSTiUNdl. W.lliWtok»to Шгі McUto. 
Dtoelto Mdtomh. WmCtotototo Sttotor 
Btoitold Wtihto DtoUtotoh, Idmto Гптг, 
Vnn E«r. Limb EtolWtod. Own. Ftotor.

torttod whoomto, to jmriom

Hlm Une. KtotoU, tod MUJUit ШІ», here 
tottotodtoWtiMUeto-hmij. IdImMIlmd.rty 
Ih. totoltn.[|toto nmBto, to . Bridtototo todk

Sl-ÔtoStodSi» hto to*. Mto.

A‘L5*hîîr*i*to4to^T“'

. vw -J . MtoT'jISTVyÜ

Capt. J. MilK Mr. L. Wade, Mr. Ed. McDonald 
ama Mr. Alfred МШа.

Mr. aad Mr*. H. I 
Tharsday, from a via*

Mawrey arthtata of 1 UAMVOOMT.I
Master Harry Tattrie retaraed last week to River 

Joha after spending a faw weeks thb home here. 
Mr. John Power, night staooa master t SackviUe

McDarmett aad her daagkter 
Gertn K are vWtiag Mr*. A. B. Wellwood, la

Mbs Grace Orr, of St. John, spent Baterday here 
Де gnat of Mra.M. L. Keith.

Rev. J. McConaail, spat last week ta 8t. Joha

Ja*. «.—Mrs. J

“*S=“SSSÏ2^=J
is Ш.

■ M. Coii^Rachael Eat
Mr. Frank Gillespie, guard at the peniteatbry 

has been oonftmd to the home for the 1st few days 
with s bad cold.

Mr. Edward Power, of Sydaey, C. B, spent a 
few days at hb borne tola week.

Mbs Doherty, of Memrsmcook, will teach the 
eehool t Government row thb term. Mbs Burtt 
who taught tart term resigned to accept a better 
school.

Mrs. Gillespie, of Chatham, b visiting bar son
liMLTWm° Alexander retaraed home Btarday 
from St. John where he epet toe week.

Mr. Chat. Miller, of toe penitentiary rtaft, retaraed 
home Inst evening from Phrisboro where he haa
^Mr.KTttriekm gone to River John to attend
tiM?GrorgeŸ. лЙЇЇаоа-has been very віск for

’ТшЙїї,^ї°А'.ет,й5іь, fried, tan 
Mr. U. B. Chandler, of back ville, has beenhome 

for this Ism week with a slight attack of la gripoe. 
The Rev. J. Roy Campbell haa recovered from bis

ЬмггоЕеіУ'вгіе * Verte, ha* been visiting 

^Mr! J*me*f Ввірте turned to Newfoundland last

W|âï.P«uriïïl|lcGowan, of the Rocky Mountain 
penitentiary staff, made a visit to the Dorchester 
penitentiary last week.

FPETERSEN'S MUSIC STORE, King Street, or 
HOTEL STANLEY, King Square.

Mc.
Mrs. McConnell, who was visiting at SpencerBob DnM Island, N. 8ч returned oa Saturday.
Mrs. D. D.J 
Mr. Wm. Buckley spent Sunday la Rogerevtlb. 
Mr. Newton Ferguson, who ha* hem eight agent

£ST?/S*fspent bat week In St. John.

Bt tab station for some months, haa gone to Омар- !ЬеШоп. aad Mr. J. Harry Wilson takes hb place.
Mr. and Mrs. James Berkley drove to Rkhi- 

bncto on Friday, and retaraed on Saturday evtniag.
Mr. W. Y. Goodwin and Mbs Edith Smith both 

arrived here by express train on Saturday evening,
T'ÆiS .to, from Ш-

.8. Tk№ M toto to rritoj tom tor 
Mr. FWllfc beto, ill tor. <rito to rripto- 

Tim It* of . tortoe * mmmb, to aid * toe rptoc.

programme b beaag prepared. Luncheon wiU be

Mr*. W.

bïïnmiîliSto tototor. N.imedofwtobw
Ш1 Mtrr N.wYtort. We tare only one week's 

that is made up to the

of Penman-

oar celebrated

NGLK. 
Joha, N. B.

ЯІВЖТ, M. ».

[Ренії, le tor e*e to Dtoky by Mr». None.] 
Ja*. 10.—Mr. Clarence J

Thompson, jr., bas returned to Colby
An excellent

• і

Mr. Joh.TOtf ud Mr*johB J. Miller were 
at the Eureka on Monday going south.

Mr. David A. Murphy, the henvv-weight school 
■raster, of Westmorland county, nltwr apending eev- 
oral day* In this vicinity, went sooth by train^oday.

boa U on a trip to !
Christmas vacation, and 
student.

New Calendar (1883-4) and samples 
ship mailed free to any address.

Karris Bookkeeping, SI, and

Itb whbpered that In n very short 
Hgbtftal dance will he given at the hoane

time a de- 
• ot one of Mies Maxwell, ol Bear River, has been vbitiag 

friends here.
rain*
in St.

vesterday from Anti
ng vacation.

і of Mr. Graham 
the social events

Halifax to at-

Branawkk Tbbln kit last week for Toronto,Mtaa 8. O'Brim retaraed
Mrs.tks course ofwhetvflhe intends to panne a six 

study at the Pharmacentbl college.
Mba Lottie Corbett, ol Annapolis, has been visit

ing her mat, Mrs. Wood.
Mr. Fellow» aod Mr. Mack, of Bridgetown, were 

guests of Mr. aad Mrs. R. G. Monroe Inst week.
Miss Flo Reddoo, who has been spending some 

months with Rev. Mr. aad Mrs. Haley, has return- 
ed to her home in Windsor.

has retaraed to her studlss at Bel Brook convent.
Miss Sadie Darker, Mbs Marion Challoner aad 

Miss Eunice Gates have retaraed to Acadia semin-
“и’ав evening with Longfellow*' was a dellghtfùl 
enteitainmcnt gives by the youag people of the 
baptist choreh to tbeir hall Friday evening.

MrTjohn Walsh to confined to the bouse. Mrs. 
Walsh wbo has been very 111 to recovering. Mrs. 
Dyheman to also confined to her room, and la grippe 
has many other victim*.

Mrs. W. J. Bell received the news of the death of 
her brother in Calgarry, Ont., last week.

Mrs. Frank Morse has returned to Acad is college. 
Mr. Uto. Williams of Yarmouth spent bonday to 

tOWU. **ÜIta

A diaaar party at the 
Fraeer,-River Bank.” <
в\ЙїевО. McGregor left to-day for 
toad the iagWr»—*

Mr. George Patterson has retaraed from New 
York.

Principal 8<4one return 
Miss 8 McGregor goes 

visit friends and wül probably remain na»H spring. 
Mr*. G. Arthur Inga, retaraed from Quebec on

ТТП*Гмь»ев Anna Sutherland and Jean Bell

V,M^WUli8mlthttok yesterday for Pine Hill Sem
inary tn continue hh studies.

Mbs Sadie Brown, entertained a number of lady 
friends last Tnnrsday evening.

і

PRICES and GOODSмловмшгльья-
Ja*. « -Miss Mary Mde*, of Klngac’.ear, b visit

ing her parente here.
Kiv J. A. Moore, Bk Stephen, to TlUUo, friend» 

ta.10, boon .oddonlj colled bore bj the Uiores 
of her stater, Mrs. Bent.

Mbs Agnes Miles and Mim Mabel Brown, after 
spending their vacation at home, have again gone 
to their school* -

Misa Géorgie Perky, of St. John, b spending her 
T*Mtoa8trange,bkUM Magee aadA. A. Treadwell 

Wllmot, 

Mito.
on n recent domestic eveoti

АМАОАМСЯ.

Jam. 10.—Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson enter
tained a few of their frknds to a supper and dance 
oa last Sate rday evening. Mrs. Davldeon, who 
made a charming hostess, received her guests in 
bine doth, with velvet trimmings. Among the 
guests invited were, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Price, 
Mrs. Parker Btobop, Mimes Kate WUUs, Maud 
Tty tor, Annie and Alice Markenate, Messrs. Horace 
Lever, Bari Thompson, B. Smith. Jack WUUs and Dr

KfflS: жйм;
Price, Havelock; Mimes Annie Webster, Lena

Кйгамгай
Price, and A. H. Robinson. Petitcodiac ; Mrs. Helen 
Mtorriv, Mbs Bertie Davidson and Messrs. David.
*0Sito»ra0Alke*Macken*ie and Maud Taylor, of 
Moncton^are Иsiting their friend, Mrs. Davidson,
“Mr CUl PlicoTS"VCtareUoV Moooboret,li 
at present visiting friends on •• Apple HUi.

Mr. Hnmphrey Davidson spent Hand ay and Mon-
d1bre. Davtoson, Mim Taylor, and Mbs Macken- 
lie, spent Tuesday to Elgin. Moeqciro.

day. Everybody.і tram Boetoa у 
to Halifax this

to

suit
If you want to buy a

NEW YEAR’S GIFTThe numerous
Mr^McRaerHurskd to town on Monti 

town previous to returning to Dali
t Sunday m 

ho'nsie College.
Helm Brown mad Christie Fra«er, are 

lag ia Merrigomish.
Mr L. E. Hart, of Gnyahuro. paid New Glasgow 

friend* a vta* whtie en roots to Halifax.
Mr. James Keith. U visiting tn Pirtou thb week. 
Mwa Jennie McGregor, left yesterday for Mon- 

I to continue «tttdtos at McGld University.

cheap today, come to

DRUB STORE,
162 Princess SUCROCKETT’S,SsirasttsuLSrasae

Mrs. Laura Neill was obliged to postpone herissкдал;їД!і
1 Y^John^Wentwortï of * Eastport, is vbitlng in

l

ЕГ. OAOROB.

[Рвооаваа Is for sale in tit. George at the store oi 
T. O’Brien.]
Ja*. Mr. Hugh Ludgate died on the 4th Inst, 

after a fortnight's severe illness, though he had been 
In poor health for some time past, from the effects of 
la grippe. Hb funeral took place on Saturday, a 
very long cortege following hb remains to the grave, 
showing the high respect to which he was held. The 
services at 8t. Mark's church and at the grave were 
conducted by the rector. Rev. В. B. Smith. On 
Sunday evening the rector alluded to the toss ol a 
staunch member of the church, and held him up as 
a good example for others to follow.

Mr. Douglas Wetmore, of Truro, and Mr. Joshua 
Knight, of Musquash, attended the funeral of Mr.
L Mr^Donxlaa Wetmore, who has been north vieil- 
tog her sister, Mrs. Ludgate, returns home to-day.

Mr Nicholas Meeting, one of tht granite proprie
tors, was attacked by to grippe on Saturday evening, 
and Is confined to his bed.

Mr. James Doddy. also another granite proprie
tor, has been attacked by the same disease.

The Tarte-Meeting mill is the only one at work 
The others are expected to start soon, 

wave b passing over 8t. George— 
have been made properly happy of 

Qcis?

14 KARAT SOLO PLATE.
Mo tomln, b]«k titar on. a»,, 
ь vsu—can be worn a lifetime 
^ Not a dock, but astern 
A. wind gentleman’s wateh.

faoe—a superior time 
_ar. Agents wanted. 
Bend fifty cento, stamps, 
to show yon mean busi
ness ana we will aend 
the sample

COJXfSÏKÏtafiîS

ЗіВЯІЯВЯТОЯМ. R A R RH BORO.
Misa Roberta Murchto, toft on Monday for Sack- 
lk. Nova Scotia.
Miss Helm Foster, who has bean spending the 

holidays at her home kit on the morning train on
MM?3eoim New York, b visiting

• I Patmans* b for sals to В ridge tows by MU* B. 
Eiderkin.

b for eak at Parrsboro by Mrs. A. C. viifPaooaae
B.tr>m*n.J

JA*. 10.-Misa Rtoe. who has been visiting her 
stater, Mr*. Rand, left for her hmae in Digby on 
Friday.

Rev. Mr. Dill has returned from n three months' 
visit in the States.

Mr McGee, of SprloghUI, pail a visit to Parra- 
boro at New Year’s.

Misa Blanche Tucker returned to the ladles' col
lege on Monday. Miss Mabel Holmes also left on 
Monday to attend the same institution.

The quadrille club spent a pleasant evening at Mr 
Frank Young's on Tharsday.

Mr. Campbell and Mr. Bndderham returned to 
Tatamagouche on Saturday.

Dr. Atkinson b confined to the house with Infln

Ja*. «.—Mbs Bertha Buggies returned oa Srtor- 
«toy frtm Middleton, where she has been spending 
her holidays.

Mr. Alfred Kills spent Sunday in town.
Mbs Nellie Hoyt retaraed to Perott on Sunday. 
Mbs Bertha Taylor and Mias Esther Clark, who 

have been visiting here, returned to Halifax on

Mba Emily Dakin, Digbv. b the guest of Mrs. F. 
C. Harris.

Mrs. В. I. Simond*. and Utile daughter, who have 
hem the guests of Mrs. A. Hoyt for a week, went to

•be has been spending the holtda>s.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Chuw spent a 

test week with Mr. Chute's parents.
Mr. Arthur Johnson, of Halifax, was the guest of

MMl’w.\LGmcrot£oPnow Westminster, b in

'* Mn. G В. Marshall gave a very pleasant party 
F 4* Thursday evening for her little daughters, Paul-

l°Mkw Jennie Bart ling retaraed to Liverpool on

S^th\aad Mrs. Polky and child, who have been the 
greets of Mrs. James McGlvera, retained to Luo- 
en berg on Tueednv.

hi* lather. Mr. G. M. Porter.
The Міста-Mb snow shoe club have given invita

tions fbr a tramp from Calais, to Mr. Archibald 
Maxwell’s In the vicinity of tit. Stephen, to-morrow 
evening. Tuts it the first affair of this kind thb 
season and much pleasure ta anticipated from it.

Mm Susie Clark retaraed to Boston on Monday

yЕГ. MART9», N. ».

WfSbf-ьлгя
Vwill «and the full amount 
nHth your order we will sand 
іу maU. nod a Solid Silver

H-ESîwS:."'-

Jan. 8,-Mr. Harrli. Halifrx, is spending hb 
vacation with friends in Marysville.

Mr. C. Brown entertained a kw frknds on Friday

Mr. and Mrs. McDontid nod Miss Young, ol St. 
Stephen, spent New Year’s With frknds at Nash- 
weak. ,

Mrs. Philip Cox, of Upper Mangervllk, who hid.
time, died on the Mth ult, 
the following Thursday and

і

firesume her studies.
Mgor Chtpman entertained the town councl^^and

ror hoi”1<maM!owlayeevenlng. ficm. James Mit
chell, Collector Graham, Messrs. George J. Ciarke, 
J. T^Whitlock and F. U. Vroom were special
*Mr. Robert. J. Gilmore, ol Providence, and Miss 
Lucy Wentworth, arrived to-day, to attend the 
funeral services of Miss Martha Gates, who died at 
the residence of Mr. Charles King, on Snaday at the 
advanced age of eighty years.

Trinity workers met at the 
Bradnee on Monday evening.

Miss Nellk Smith left last evening for Boston 
where she will vlilt friends. She also will spend 
several weeks in Somerville, Maes., with the 
Misses Nickerson.

Mrs. Wilfred Baton b vbitlng Pennefield, thb 
WMr* H. W. Stroud of Montreal Is in town thb

WMr. Robert Tbdd of Hoolton, 
a day or two to town. , ^ „ .

Measirs John and Harry Baton left on Tuesday 
for Black hall, Conn., where they wUI resume their

on Sat urde , where 

few days here
been til for some 
funeral took place 
largely attended.

Mr. A. Johnston has returned from Newcastle.
Mrs. Johnson and Miss Anna are spending some 

time In Fredericton with Miss Johnson and Miss 
Tore.

Mias

Rev. 8. Gibbons and Rev. Fr. Desmond, who 
have both been 111, are about again.

Miss Hookin, of Amherst, spent the 
holidays here, the guest of Mis. Hueetta.

Dr. and Mrs. Tow ns bend gave a large dance last 
evening for Mrs Cecil Townshend, who returns to 
the Collegiate school at Wtod'OT to-day. MN. 
Townshend received in black lace with corsage 
bouquet of scarlet flowers. Many pretty gowns 
were worn which there b not time to describe. At 
twelve o’clock supper was served and after that 
half a down more dances completed a delightfully 
pleasant evening.

Mi*- McKay has returned from
Mis* Fi* ce*.Lettish has been v 

Mr*. Jol nson, lu Halifax.
Mi«*e* Hattie and 

from Halifax

residence of Mrs.

three couples 
late.

Christmas M. Peppers is vbitlng friends at the hub. 
Foster visited frknds here lately.

Oakland.
The first of American Newtpepert 

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
Mm.V HR BUI AC GARB.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. Я J.[Рвоааю* Is for sale at Shediac Cape by George 
B. Mills. I
Jan. 9.—Who says Uk it not worth living ? If It 

to not, at least there are 
make It so last week. There was no end of festiv- 
Itks and notwithstanding that about half our popu 
lation are suffering from the prevailing malady, 
every event was surprisingly well attended.

On New Year’s morning the Young Men’s club 
appeared ont to striking oostomei. They were well 
received by everybody.

On Monday evening, Mrs. M. W. Bateman and 
the Misses Bateman entertained a number of their 
friends at whist, etc. Several of the )oung ladles 
displayed their mûrirai accompllsbmi nts to adtan. 
tage and all were unaolineus In declaring the even
ing well spent.

I hear of a similar aad successftil affair on Wed 
nesday evening, but by special request no names 
are mentioned.

The surprise party sud dance at the residence of 
Mr. William R. Wood on Thursday evening was 
productive of a crowded house and proved to be one 
of the most successful affaire of the season* Mr. 
and Mrs. Wood provided In every way for the com
forts of the assembly end It h not In any degree ap
proaching exaggeration to state that every one was 
made to feel thorongidy at home. Dancleg was 
continued until abont S a. m., and those who admired 
not the graceful terpslchore an art found their Inter- 
est absorbed in whtot and various other games. Re
freshments were served shortly after 18 and music 
followed.

Mr. James McQueen was in Moncton last sreek
°°М*2Гі?огеііовВ Miller has been making a lengthy 
visit to Amherst.

U».™» Htaiftton,„Domta.«

Rev. A. B. Marray, of Stanky, York Co., Is visit, 
kjtos r£al» Bell retimed on Thursday from a

m
berjurt WW.*" T^erertor, the

[PnooBsae Is tor sale to Charlottetown at 8.Grey 
BaxaarCo.. and Carter’s Bookstore.]

Ja*. 9.—The Christmas gaieties have hem suc
ceeded by a week of qutotneee, one small party at 
Mrs. F. Hyndman’s for the young peopk, being the 
only break In the usual order of things.

The epidemic of to grippe which b going about 
and ta seising many victims, b tor the time being, 
putting a stop to sodfil finfwtainmenu and many 
people are housed on account of It. Among them 
are Mr. Bayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Priera, Mr. 
Arthur Peake and others.

___ _ jek Mrs. John J. Davies entertained a
large number of voung people again. The pro 
gramme was dancing, aud all «toyed themselves.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Longworth. have arrived home, 
and accordingly eaktira will be the order of the

abort time that Intervenes between now and then.
GtTLUva*.

The America, Constitution, the Amer
ican Idna, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever !

Maine, is spending8.8. peopk who tried to
Plcton.
biting her stater,

Emily Spencer came home 
for a short vbit at Christmas.

GRANVILLE PERRY.
“ihe Misses MaeNlchol are suffering

Gray, of Phlldelphla has been spiud. 
Irg a few days in Calais.

Mrs. James Dow aod Miss Laura are the guests 
of Mrs. Herbert Dow.

Mr. C. H. Smith returned feom St. Stephen yes 
terday. Much to the regret of their numerous 
frknds here. Mr. «d Mrs. Smith Intend soon to 
move to St. John, and reride there for the fat are.

Miss Julia McGlmchy, has gone to Providence to 
visit her brother. She will also visit Brooklyn, 
New York city aod Washington.

Miss Look Taylor is spending a day or two in St. 
John.

Mrs. Waterbary, b entertaining a few friends, 
with whist this evening.

from severef Pace an h* le foi sale at Granville Ferry by W. A 
Irvine.]

Ja*. 9.—The Solomon Grundy party given by 
Mrs. Hatbeway tort Thursday evening wae a decid
ed success. The house was beautifully Illuminati d 
with wax candles, and the handsome costume* of 
Jhe todies added greatly to the prttty scene 
<the rooms presented. Mrs. Hatbeway was a charm- 
tog hostess, and received tn a (handsome dress oi 
pink silk with an overdrew of black lace. Small 
tables were arranged to various rooms and soon the 
guests were deeply Interested lathe different games, 
whkh continued until twelve o'eloefc, when the 
prises were presented to the fortunate winners. 
Mise Jennk Plegoit won the todies’first prise, a 
very pretty gold and Hiver orange spoon} Mr, A. 
D. M»»* won the corresponding gent’s prise, » half 

і bee. c|gsrs; Mbs Blanche Reynolds, the 
• booby, a Chinese doll; Mr. О. M. Harris,

St William

The Sunday SunWIADHOR. N. 8.

to for sale to Windsor at Knowles’ 
IF. W. Dakin]Вюі

Ja*. 9.—Invitations are out for a dance to be 
given oy Mrs. B. Norman Dimock on Tharsday 
evening, the 18th.

Mrs. Clarence Dlmock to alio entertaining a num- 
her of frh-nds on Friday evening of tbb week.

Mbs Nora «d Min Kathleen Black returned « 
Saturday to Mount Allbon ladies’ college, Sack- 
ville.

Mr. Ron Falkoer, who hai been spending hti 
holidays with hb sister, Mrs. J. F. Carver, return- 
•4 to Dalhomle college on Monday.

My, Дану King, of Acadia college, Wolfvllle, 
•pent Sunday In town with Mrs. Cbaa. Crandall.

On Wfley evening of to-t week Mise MaggW 
Bo seance entertained akw of her f,lends at adaoee. 
Those invited Were Мін Géorgie Morris, Miss 
Georgia Wilson, Mbs McCallum, Mbs Black, Mbs 
Fletcher, Mm CuAstings, (Londonderry,) Misa 
Jennk Burgees, Mbs Nora Blanchard and Mbs 
Ethel Shaw, Messrs. Claim ont, Rorier. Raid, Mc
Callum, Armstrong, P. L. Dimock, Falkntr «d 
James Shand, (Haffibx).

Min Alice Wiggins left on Monday night for Tor- 
onto, where she will attend school during the winter.

Mr. Strath*7, wbo has been suMdlng hb holidays 
in Windsor, returns to Dalhoeete ooUege today.

Mbs 8 band and Mbs Ethel ShandSm returned
МпГвмГ^Ьп has boss vtoltag

ЛЖУЙЇЇЙІТі U

^VteSioiÿtsWUtonbd ааюаЯмііЙюІІаїїму

le the gmatost Sunday News

paper In the world
which

>

Price 5o.e copy; by mall $2a year. 
Dally, by mall - • $0 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

mall,...................tes year.
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year.
Addron THE SUN New York.

BRAND MAN AN.

ELBtN,'A. C.

Jam. 9.—The schools opened Monday, the prim- 
ary department with « enrollment of 48, and the 
superior eehool with 66.

Mm Addle Cflbb «tertalued a few frknds « 
Friday evening, including Mtoe Steadman and Mba 
Horemsn, Messrs. Goggle, Strove», Stewart and 
Beck. Whist was the order of the evwing.

Mbs Laura Hortman left for Berwick oa Sattsr-

Jam. 8.—Rev. W. 8. Covert retaraed from St. 
John on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. CliftonGuptill returned to Lubec on

The young bachelors ol Grand Harbor entertain
ed their friends at a very pleasant social In the pub
lic hall, on Wednesday « 
were eg)oyed. Mrs. F. J.
Ingalls, of Lubec, assisted in the musical part of 
the entertainment. At eleven supper was served.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Colin Harvey 
« the arrival ol a son.

D. I. W. McLaughlin returned from St. John 
Wednesday!

Messrs. W. 8. Carson and R. L. Carson left by 
Thursday's boat for Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Bancroft arrived home on
Friday.

Mr. and Mis. Pute’ Basse» are receiving con
gratulations « the arrival ei a daughter.

Mbs Mi
holidays with her parents, has returned to УМ** 
Sotos, to coûtions her stadias.

Mr. W. R. Wooster has retaraed to Frsfisnoten

ladles
a beet tied with a pale bine ribbon. After the pres
entation of the prise*, copper wm served. Among 

„ those present were, Dr. «d Mia. Cokman, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Mills, Mr. and Mn. Fteg»tt, Mr. and 
Mis. Waadteispoon, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mills, Mr. 
and Mrs, Pickup, Mr. aud Mrs. Alfred MilK Oapt.

I
evening. Various games 

Martin «d Mr. Walter

PMd.j.
«d mu°m'

d*Mr. VImm'oo.ImhI .p.M 8».dwjt rn. WU.
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1

■r theMr. Arch. Tepley le rapidly improving 
hoods of New York pkyektoee.

▲ eery Am crayon of Bee. Father Donahue, 
executed by Mtoe Dwyer, was presented to him by XMAS 1893here of 8t. Atoyalns aeaoctorton. Bev.the
Father Donahue knew «hr hto home k the Sutee

FRENCH іto attend the eotdeejnbUee of hto parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller returned from their ng lately, added two large ware rooms to my present premises I will 

have on exhibition on Monday the 18th. a large and handsome stock of CHE
NILLE PORTIERES from $4.25 per pair up. Rugs, Art Squares,Carpet Sweepers, 
Chairs in Willow Rattan, and Oak, Rockers of all Kinds, Derby Cabinets and a 
hill assortment of Fancy Furniture suitable for Xmas Gifts. The Public are re
spectfully invited to inspect.

Havihoneymoon surlier than they untldpeted, as Mr.
!Miller was taken LI. He l«, however, all right 

Misa May Flemming returned to her borne In

TUB TWO If ATI 
CITY Ol

l
New York on Wednesday evening.
■Mies Beetr.ee Seely spent a tow days with Miss 
Lissk Devkt last week.

Miss Bertie Forbes has issued Invitations for a 
party on Friday evening.

At no party in this vicinity, probably, within re
cent years, could such a bevy of charming and 
beautifol young ladles be found as were present on 
Thursday evening last In response to the invitation 
of Mr. and Mrs. Z. Vaawart. The host and hostess, 
together with their daughter Ella, in whose honor 
the party was given, spared no pains to make the 
guests enjoy themselves. Mrs. J. B. Porter, ol 
Boston, assisted Mrs. Van wart in receiving. It 
was 3 a. m. when the aoeets began to disperse.

The following is a list ot the invited guests, Miss 
Clara Weeks, Miss Edith Johnson, Miss Nel
lie River-, Mi«s Maggie Shaw Miss Mabel 

rbrooks.MissFanny Russell,Miss Julia Wisely, 
Fredericton. Miss Minnie Nose, Miss Lena Rivers, 
Miss Mary Cat le. Miss G. Campbell. Misses Bster- 
brooke, the Misses Annie Purdy, Blanche Wisely, 
Ada Cowan, Helen Roberts, Mattie Peck, Clara 
Clarke, Bertha Courtney, Josephine llorncastir, 
Bertha Forbes, Fiorrie Brown, Maude Ritchie 
Jennia Carpenter, Bessie Stevenson, Maude 
Sprague, Jennie Jordan. Lou Sweet, McKay, 
Voulthanl, Fredericton, Mamie Ilayford, Mande 
I.iugley, Beatrice Warine, Susie Peck, Alice 
Butcher, Bessie Sinclair, Gertie McFarland, Annie 
Farmer. Miss Grey, Yarmouth, Misses Russell, 
Smith, Tspley, Neills Vaughan, Bessie Harrison, 
Weldon, Annie Henderson, Beatrice Seely, Nettie 
Pidgeon. Lizzie Devkt, Nellie Haworth, Taylor, 
(St. Steuben.) Messrs. Robert Johnson, Murray 
O.ive, James Gillespie, Harry Butcher, Goerge 
Dotg, Frank Skinner. Alfred Pounds, Charlie 
Tilley, Mortimer Boblnson, James McPeake, 
•Joseph Carle, Fred McNeil, Fred Smith, Walter 
Smith, Le В. Belts, Jack McFarland, Dr. Maher, 
Archie McKay, David Russel, Fred Fowler, 
Hebert Harrison, Jack Purdy. Messrs Slndare. 
Willie Henderson, David Dougherty, Fred Trite*, 
(Hto Renicker, A. W. Vanwart, Frank Holstead. 
Harry Vaughan, Otta Br anscombe. Bob Ritchie 
Robert Cowan, Warren Purdy, Frank Watson 
Fred Chesley, Arthur McMackln, John Chetlev 
Frank Estev, Ellie Pidgeon, Charles Cowan, Frank 

Pearl Jordan, Fred Mlles, W. Lee.
Peanuts.

Both are Prospen

I Bruasw taker's I<
Montreal. Ji 

like living among 
if a question that 
to me, and a que* 
ing residents ot N 
to answer for the 
spiking Canadiai 
Dominion. It is 
English residents 
hard time of it wb 
largely French, ai 
English are sym] 
know that there it 
sympathy with on 
we are doing fair! 
heard it alleged- 
true—that there 
•taking Canadia 
who are ae well “ 
and comfort a* th 
and by “English 
Irish as well.

An analysis of і 
mercial undertaki 
nearly all the ban 
ance companies 
wholesale trade, 
steamship lines, 
huge cotton fac 
much labor ; the 
the foundries, tht 
English control a 
The export cattle 
lish. The most

:A. O. Skinner
Thackeray’s Complete Works-IO vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and$2.90 addition! I.

Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth.libr- 
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail ba 
usually $ 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

Este

mN 11t.o t і««a
!ЩЩШ& 1 жч"1 ims wcjks

rgain pri
Bti.00. The їжм;

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vols
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50( ourtnoy,

additional.HAMPTON VILLAGE.
We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens in 15 vol 

handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but ившШу sells tor the bargain retail price $7.50. Our prne *o old or 
new aubteribers sc if A a years subscription is $6.50.

es;I Proorkss is for rale in Hamptou Village, by 
Messrs. A. & W. Hicks.]
Jan. 10.—Miss Lottie Ilallett, Sussex, who has 

been visiting friends here for » few weeks has re
turned home.

A quiet wedding took place at the residence of 
Rev. Geo. Howard, on Saturd 
James A. McCumber, ol St 
Minnie Fownes were united in marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Baric, entertained a number 
ol friends on Tuesday evening.

Mise Jennie Sinclair, ot Hasten, who has been 
visiting Mrs. GillieMabee, has returned to the city.

Miss Carrie Young and Miss Maggie Catheline, 
Rothesay, spent a ftw days with Mrs. R. G. Earle 
recently.

Mr. Thomas Wright, formerly of Hampton, now 
stationed in the south of Africa, Is visiting Mrs. K. 
Vi". Gass.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Flewelling, entertained ti e 
children of the Sunday school on Monday evening.

The social at the residence of Mrs. R. G. Fit w- 
elllng, was a pleasant aflalr.

In the death of Mr. Thomas Hicks, and Mr 
George Crawford, Hampton loses two of its oldest 
residents.

MrJU. F. Chute, and daughter Zllla, are visitirg 
friends in Boston.

Judge Wedderburn, is confined to the home 
through Illness.

A couple ot very Interesting events take place on 
the Norton side of the river this week.
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VA CHARMING SET OF BOOKS.
* BMBRACINa

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written ;
A.

TRURO, ЛГ. S.

[Prouriss i* for sale in Truro At M r. G. О. Г ul- 
tou’s and D. II. Smith & Co.]

BY TB1N OF THH

GREATEST AUTHORS WE, EVER LIVED !
Jan.9.—Mrs. A. L. Sllpp, has returned lion St.

Mrs. MacRay, from Wallace, is a guest of Mrs. 
A. 8. Murphy, At the Stanley house.

Miss Clara Christie, ol Maitland, is visiting Mbs 
Maggie Roes, Victoria Square.

Mr. Walker, of the Merchants Bank, Newcastle,

that in moa
no work that

N. В. spent Monday, among Truro friends.
ker, gave a large young people’s 

party, last Thursday evening, at her charming 
home, “Rosebank.

Saturday evening, about the same party were en, 
tertained by Miss Ella Rittle, at her home Prince 
street. These were essentially baptist parties and 
the amusements were restricted to music, bagatelle 
and modeitcard games, like "Authors" and such.

Miss Carrie Calkin, ii visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Carson, in Pictou.

Miss Jessie Ross, was spending a lew days of 
last week with friends in Halifax.

Mrs. A. J. Wal

;•
■ВЖЯН

Щшіdj

..і !
і -Mr. E. R. Stuart, was also at the capital for a few 

days in the first of the year.
Doctoi and Mrs Howard 8. Bath, of North 

Sydney, C. B., were in town last week, en route lor

Mrs. Ц. V. Blair had a large childrens’ paity, on

■-

1'c, ÆÆarsï ге ГиГлглгх*
away. A well-known New York publishing іі'піне Пан Ihhiiv.i lu uniform und handsome style ten ol 
the greatest and most Гиіпопн novel* m Hie Eugliali language, and we have perfected arrangement* 
whereby we are enabled to otter this Uaiidao.TiJ ami va І паї de net of books us a premium to our nub- 
acrlbera upon terms which make them almost a free gif’- Each oue ol these fatuous uovels was its 
author's greatest work—his masterpiece—the great production that maile hie name aud fame. The 
works comprised lu thl* valuable set of books, which are published under the general title of 
" Famous Fiction by the World'a Greatest AuUiore," are as followa:

ay even ng last for Miss Ina.
Miss Maud McNaughton Is visiting her Irieud, 

Miss Bessie Pugsley in St. John.
Mr. J. J. McKane, formerly of the merchants’ 

bank stall here, and now the agent at Newcastle, 
was In town for a few days !a«t week. Mr. McKane 
has a three months furlough, and leaves very 
shortly tor Scotland.

Mrs. Arthur, Somerville, had a carpet dance, on 
Monday evening, at which everyone enjoyed them
selves; and on Tuesday evening Miss Grace Smith, 
had another in honor of her guests,the Misses MI1H. 
ken,of lIsllfaz,who are at present guest* at Falrvlew.

The Misses BHgh, assisted by Mr. Will McKay, 
had a rink party last night, that was a very pleasant 
and enjoyable affair, after rink the party enjoyed a 
carpet dance, and supper at Mrs. W. E. Bllghs.

Miss Maud McKenzie, New Glasgow, Is visiting 
friends here.

.

LADY AUDI. Г1
By MU- 3t- - . tXi-ii.i.i.r::.

VATT IT Y ГЛІД 
By W. M. Tin*, sersy,

THE LAST DAYS OP POMPBIX,
By Sir B. Bulwvi- L у I ton.

THE THBBB GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Duma*.

PUT YOUBSBLP nr XtS PLACE/
By diaries Rende. V

EAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX. GENTLEMAN,
By Miss Muloek.
ADAM BEDE,
By George Bllot.

THE WOMAN IN WHITE,
By Wilkie Collin*.

j

f

Each of these great, and powerful works to known the wortd over^and^read^i^ cjrery^clv|hmfl
ЛрЛг'"tïnôftaïqïrl'ftiHi UunabrioSà,y[i l^sêiwrtà'^umto, with*very handsome anu*artistic 

cuvera, all uniform, thus making a charming aet of books which will be an ornament to the 
They are printed from new^type, clear, bold and readable, upon paper of ^
Lorrnnlrv of obtaining *uch anlendld books noon such terms as we can give. *

.
Ian

Mrs. Stanley Kinnear, and her won, Mr. S. Kin- 
near, Halifax,were in town tor a few days this week, 
guests at the Stanley House. Mr. Kinnear will 
remain here as a student at the agricultural college.

Mrs. U. W. Yulll, returned on Monday, from a 
short visit among frit nds in Pictou.

Miss Tena McLeod is visiting friends in Spring- 
hill, Oxford and Pug wash.

We are promised a concert in the very near future 
by the Truro orchestra. Mrs. Harrison of Hackvllle, 
N. B., will lie one of the soloists.

:

fNTAMPS SStïBSrSJ
(rated ^Catalogue. ^ ROBERTSON^ 

Germain bt, St. John. 13-1-lt*

WANTED. ; Ж:

1
A SMALL BOY to sell Froganse in Mllllown. 
Л Good chance for right boy. Apply to circula- 

PROGRESS-lion dip’i.

НОТО AU,ete* fr0ml)f8 to *100-
and money bt purt:ha*lng from u», 
Experience comes hiali, the bent fit 
otours will cp*t you nothing ; call or 
address. ROBRRTeON 1 НОТО 
SUPPLY LO.. «4 Germain 8t.. Ht. 
Johm. 13-1-lt*

'VAMrOBULLO. %
are many 
institutions and

I trol. No Frew
I institution, hoi
I bonoUctioni ira

Royal Victoria 1 
. Monet-Stophon
1 nor hoe any Fr

Ш berad by pmav
%, baa bean by 8

WANTED.Jaw. 10.—Mr. A. W Hickson and Miss Lilia Dick
are .back from their vacation, and have resumed 
their dutlee in the school-rooms.

Mr. Geo. AlUngham has returned after two weeks 
Id St. John, and vicinity.

Mr. Daniel McLaughlin, of 
Bigelow fore, lato week.

Mtoe Lltzie Clarke, і has returned from Grand 
Manao, where she has been v letting* friends and

Mtoe LavialaLank, has entirely recovered from a 
severe attack of to grippe.

Mr. J. E. Algar, of St. Stephen, to en the Island.
Tb. Oratb <ri Садиіп Tom MUeh.II, which oc 

CUT red here on Saturday at 11 a. ns., was seed sur- 
prise. He wee well known In CampobeDo and vie- 
tally, and reepeeted by all.

'

Lubrc, was at the FRAZEE’S COLLEGE, 119Hollto
evening. Best place to learn Bonkkeepingf^nrin^ 
мв, etc- also Stenography and Typewriting- Sen' 
for ear circular. J.C/P. Fbaxm, Principal, tf

"Y OUNG MBNwho wish to learn to ctojgsptk- 

atoo a practical tailoring bnelneee, wtaMtohed for

ta«n a position.
For terms and information apply toCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER

the RIGHT men can command a good salary, hot 
most have an established ооппевІовД

:
George E. May, Macdonald» an

fr and other weak
і tteabrr.Proprietor St. John School et Cnttiag, x 

Mo. at Prince wmtam Street,
et. John. N. B.

Ad tress : HALIFAX,
Рповрмв Office, St John.ІИОООПІТО. - Severtb^i

1>I ■ .і

>:î
ШЙШ
ШШх Ж. ÏÏbâh&l&jl

/ ji.і

ай
ifjJËLiiL y ■■ -f ■ *y.ШШI

Linen and Cotton Saleà'
}<

We invite attention to our large stock of'VE Bleached Table Damask,
H&lf Bleached Table Dairiasky

Napkins and Towels, Hamburg».
-r-Q

»/
•/

Sheetings.
Pillow Cottons,

’White Cottons,
Q-rey Cottons. &c., &c.

it,

-I'.

See our WHITE COTTONS before purchasing elsewhere. Hemming free 'of charge.
**_____
#*

S. C. PORTER,
JSt. John, JNT.11 CHarlotie Street, 8

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN.
In the past two or three years “ PROGRESS " b»s been able to mike some tempting otters lor new subscribers with such silis- 

lictory results tbit the very best bargain in literature is none too good to овег. The very latest arrangement that has been made en ■ 
ables the publiaher ot “ PROGRESS " to send the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE, ot New York, to anyone who will send him one 
new subscription to "PROGRESS'* tor 85 cents. In other words lor $2.85 he will send “ PROGRESS ” to a new subscriber 
lor one year and the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE to the person who fcrwsrds the subscription,

Please 611 out the blank below and send itjwilh a Money Order for $2.86 to Edward S. Carter and take advantage ot the 
most attractive otter “ PROGRESS’* has ever made.

Tbs regular subscription price ol tlie CosMoeourau Maoaziss is St .1C, and for “ PROtiBKSS" »». )0. Tbla ofler i. only open to new lubscribers.

Mrs. C. W. Cahill and baby, left la-t week for St. 
John, where they expect to remain for some time.

The Misses Bessie anil Anna Wheeler, of New
castle were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Doherty for 
several days last week.

Mr. E. ,\V. Lswit, pria tip *1 ot the superior 
school, has returned to his duties alter a vacation of 
two week» spjnt in M >nctim. Mr. Liwis is ac
companied by his nephew, Master Dio Freeze.

Miss Karr has returned from a trip to Bathurst.
Mrs. Henry Connacher gave an evening party to 

the members of her Sunday subool class last week. 
After tea had been served, a variety of games were 
played, and the youthful company were loud in 
their praises ot the manner in which they were en
tertained.

It has been defi-iitcly arranged that the carnival 
will take pi ice on the 18th, in the curlers’ rink and 
the committee arc sparing no pains to make it a 
decided success.

the Normal school.
Mrs. and Miss DeBoo.spent Saturday in St. John.
Miss Lanean, St. John, is visiting her friend Miss 

Morrison, Maple Grove.
Miss Ileikle, of Apohaqui, was the guest of Mrs 

Pearson, part of last week.
Miss Kierstead and Miss May White, spent Sue- 

day and Monday in St. John.
Miss Anderson, ot Sackville, has returned to Sus

sex agalp, and is staying with Mrs. R. O. Boal.

8Г. GEORGE.

Jilf. 9.—A very enjoyable concert was given in 
the presbytérien church on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Walter Grierson, having spent a month with 
friends in town, left on Saturday tor St. John, cn 
route for hto home In Vermont.

Misa Annie GUmor spent several days with her 
cousin, Mrs. Samuel Johnson, this week.

Mr. Geo Johnston, principal of the Grammar 
school, returned from St. Stephen on Saturday.

The pall bearers at the fhneral ol the late Mr. 
Hugh Ludgate were Hon. A. H. Gilmor, James 
O’Brien. M. P. P., Messrs. John O'Brien, James 
McKay, Charley Johnston sr., Capt. Mahoney. 
Among the floral offerings wav a beautiful basket 
of cut flowers from Miss Jennie Wetmore, lion I ton, 
noiae of the deceased, lilies, from Mrs Thos. Barry 
and Mrs. Andrew Baldwin. Mr. Ludgate leaves a

Hand* on a Sat urday
The street money changer is an interest

ing character in Spanish cities. He sta
tions himself at a principal street 
early every morning, and exchanges a bag 
ot coppers for silver. By ten o'clock his 
bag is exhausted, and he goes home. All 
the servants on their way to market get 
their money changed by him, as they 
not skilful in counting and are afraid of 
lagre coins. He gives them lull change, 
his coppers being obtained from tradesmen 
who get rid of their coins at a discount.

corner

wile, three daughters and three sons.
e Dick, a pupil at Sackville 

was a passenger on Saturday’s train for St. John. 
Miss Nellie Johnson is attending school in St.

seminary.Miss Wionl Miss McKinnon, formerly teacher of the Side 
Head school, has taken the position made vacantlliy 
the resignation of Miss Mina iFarrer.

Mrs. P. Roy, left last Thursday for a short visit to 
friends at Riviere duLoup and Quebec.

Miss Barnes who spent her vacation wi.h relatives 
in Salisbury and Moncton, returned on Tuesday

Miss Jennie McIntyre left on Monday to take 
charge of a school in Welsford.

Miss Bessie O’Brien returned to St. Martins sem
inary on Tuesday. Max

Mr. C. Vail ol St. John, spent Sunday here. 
Mrs. IIoMARYHVILLE. McIntyre, entertained a few ol her 

to a whist party on Tuesday even-married fr 
ing.Jan. It».—On the evening of Jan. 2ml, Mrs. J. S. 

Ineh g aye a party in honor of her guests, Miss M. 
B. Finlay, Mrs. S. Hawker and Miss Hawker, of 
St.John. Among the invited were Mr. and Mrs. 
Day, Mr. and Mrs. Likely, Miss Walker, Mi*s 
Minnie Inch, Miss Woodworth, Mieses Ellie, Alma 
aud Georgle Inch, Miss Tulls, Mr. and Mrs. Mer
ritt, Miss Olive Inch, Prof, and Mrs. Cadwallader, 
Miss Foster, Miss (Clayton, Miss McCulloch, Mr. 
and Miss Jones, Mr. and Mrs. James Inch, Mr. 
Fred Murray, Mr. Vandyne, J. Bebblngton, Mr. 
McMurray, W. Mann, G. Mann and Mr. Saunders. 
The evening was enjoyably spent in dancing and

SUSSES.

is for sale in Sussex by 
d 8. H. White & Co 1

Jan. 10.—Miss Nellie Ryan of Newton, Mass., 
was in Sussex last week, the guest of her cousins, 
the Misses Ryan.

Mrs. Hickman of Amherst, N. 8., who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. В trues returned U her 
home on Friday.

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Нул і left on Tuesday night 
for Los Angelos, where Mrs. Ryan Intends remain
ing until warm weather co.ncs again. Miss Hazen 
goes with them (from Boston to Los Angelos, 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ( has. Ilazen.

Mr. G. O.Otty of Hampton was in town on Friday.
Miss Symonds has returned from St. John, and is | 

staying at the Knoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. EJminston, add son left 

Friday for Halifax en route to Glasgow, to visit at 
Mr. Edmlnston’s former home.

Mrs. J. S. Trltes, is visiting re
Congratulations to Mr.^ud Mrs. J. T. Kirk, on 

the arrival of a little daughter.
Miss Creighton, who has been spending the 

winter in Sussex, left on Friday for Penobsquis 
where she intends visiting a few weeks be fore going 
to her home in Chatham.
■Miss Rena Culbert entertained a few of her friends 
on Friday evening, in honor of her cousin Miss 
Culbert who is visiting her.

Mr. and Mrs. _. A. McLeod gave a drive 
whist party to about twenty ot their friends 
on Friday evening. Mrs. McLeod made 
a charming a hostess, and was assisted by 
her sister, Miss Riach. Whist was kept up until 
nearly tvelve when supper was served. Mr. Me
la oJ and Mies Grace Rohertion and Dr, Pearson, 
and Misa Sadie Do Boo came out tie with 20 points 
ahead. Tney played off and Mr. McLeod and Miss 
Robertson were successful. The guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. G. 8. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. K. Hallett, 
Dr. and Mrs. O. N. Pearson, Mias McMonagle, 
Miss Morris in, Miss Keltie, the Misses BaBoo and 
the Misses Robertson, M essrs. G. W. Fowler, О. P. 
King, W. J. Mills, G. 8. Kinnear, W. H. Fair- 
weather, В. H. Arnold, A. Robeitoon C. 11. 
Falrweather.

Mrs. C. H. Falrweather visited friends in Mono*
tjn last week.

Misses Blanch, Howard and Hayes, returned to 
Fredericton, on Saturday, to resume their étudiés at

d!m, R. D. Boal, U.OGRESS

"1
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t.GAMER ELL TOR.

] Progress is lor sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.]

•Jan. 10,—Mr. Ben Windsor of Curaquet spent a 
few days In town last week.

Mrs. Henry McIntyre 
from a pleasant week's visit to Maria, P. Q.

Miss Maggie McKenzie gave a delightful little 
party to a number of friends on Thursday evening. 
Cards and games were the chief amusements.

B. Dawson of Bplfilo, N. Y., formerly of 
the I. C. R. freight department in Campbellton was 
in town the latter part ot the w-*ek, an і was a most 
welcome risitar alter an absence of two or thre e

« V. У
and baby have returned Jfr. David M. Jordan

ol Kdmest.m, N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless
A Complete Cure by HOOD’S 

SARSAPARILLA.
This is from Mr. D M. Jordan, a re- 

tirefl farmer, and one of the most re
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.

“ Fourteen years ago I had an.attack of the 
gravel, and have since bceu troubled with my

Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing worse. Three years ago I

lativcs In Moncton.

Mr. W.

Miss Alice Mowat returned on Thursday morning 
last from a short but eo| lyablo vMt to friends In St. 
John and Moncton.

Mr. U. Fish of NiWoa«tli pill this place a short 
visit last week.

got do,wu so low Vaut I coaid scarcely walk.
I looked more like a corpse than a living being.
1 шиї no appetite and for five weeks I am 
noitoiag bus emel. I was badly emaciated 
and had no more color than в marble uSalae. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla was recommended and I 
thought J would try It. Before I had finished 
the Unit bottle I noticed that I felt better, suf
fered less, the iaflamamtlMi of Sho blad
der had subsided, the color began to return to 
my face, and I begem to feel baagry. Alter 
I nad taken three bottles I could eat anything 
without hurting toe. Why, I got so hungry 
that 1 had to eat G times a day. I have now 
fully recovered, thanks.tq,- . л g

Hôod’e Sarsaparilla
I fool broil a ad am wwH< All who know 
ne mim1 to see me so we!LM D. M. Jo*da

Mr. L-Commeau sod bride of St. Jahn spent a 
at” B «au Regard cottage ’ last week, ths 
Miss Corinne Venner.

few days
• of

Miss Maggie Harper, who has been the gue*t of 
her sister, Mr*. D C. Firth, tor some weeks, left on 
Friday night for Mount Allison ladles’ academy, 
Sackville.

Messrs. L. 8. Brown ani A. McGillvary McDon
ald, were absent a few days last week on a shoaling 
expedition.

Ber. ▲. F. and Mrs. Carr, 
bees of the presbyterlan choir as to their annual cus
tom to five o'clock tea on Thursday. The company 
comprised Mrs. D. C. Firth, Misses;Hattie Hender
son, Minnie Kerr, Maude Johnson, Bert Stewart, 
Betels McKenzie; and Messrs. D. F. Graham, F. 
F. Matheeon and J. M. Johnson.

entertained the

HOOD’S PlLLl arethe best after^lnmr ГІЦ», 
waist digestion, cure headache and biliousness.

Dec.. 1893.
Mr. Edward S. Carter,

Publisher PROGRESS :
Enclosed you. will find, Express or Post Office Order, for two dollars and eiijhty- Î 
fice cents. ($2.85) for which please send PROGRESS for one year to'] -

a
33
■w

8and the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE for one year to
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8Ï. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 13.1894.

i GIGANTIC SALETHE TALE OF TWO DOGS.founded and controlled by the Sulpiciane, 
is one of the great* universities of Auierica 
hand as turned out he thousands of gradu
ates, among whom have been 
men who have distinguished themselves in 
politics, letters and arts. In the law, 
there are many very able French judges 
and advocates, although the largest and 
most prosperous law firms are probably 
English.

In the government offices— Dominion, 
Provincial and Municipal—the overwhelm
ing majority of the employee are French ; 
and the disproportion between the two 
races will continue as long as the English 
youth disdain (as too many of them do) to 
learn the French language, while nearly 
every young Frenchman, with anything of 
an education, can speak English fluently 
and therefore stands a good chance for 
employment as a clerk or public official 
in a city with a mixed population 

In the city council the ablest aldermen 
are French, prominent lawyers of this 
nationality not disdaining to ask election 
at the hands of the electors in the French 
wards. An excellent certificate to the 
ability and integrity of a French alderman 
was given not long ago when the English 
ward, St. Antoine, called a 

con- merchant, Mr. Holland, to represent it, 
the electors giving him a unanimous 
election. The postmaster of Montreal is 
the former dexterous conservative politician 
Mr. Dansereau, the bosom friend of 
Chapleau ; and with him as postmaster and 
Mr. Palmer as assistant postmaster Mon
treal is now better served than at any 
previous date in the city's history. As for 
the civil code which rules in Montreal and 
all of Quebec, even we English are free to 
say that in some respects it is to be pre
ferred to English or Canadian civil law and 
especially in regard to the rights of women.

As regards the general sense of security 
felt by the English in Montreal and the 
Province generally, it need only be men
tioned that the agitation for abolishing the 
legislative council draws its strongest sup
port from the English which is apparently 
well content to trust itself entirely to the 
legislation of a House of Assembly of 

com- which four-filths,are usually drawn from the 
French majority.

In conclusion let me say that the combina
tion of English capital and French labor 
has given a, powerful impulse to manufac
tures in. hfamtreal. Many workshops in 
the Maritime Provinces have felt the ef
fect of it. The French artisan and opera
tive, male and female, work cheaply and 
are quick to perfect themselves in their sev
eral tines of industry. And then the 
churetfto which they belong is prompt to 
discourage secret societies and resolutely 
sets its face against strikes, at least in 
Montreal. Moreover, the church, through 
one or other of its many organizations, is 
a large owner of real estate in Montreal 
and its suburbs, and necessarily greets 
4lith satisfaction those works for develop
ing the wealth of the city by which Eng
lish energy and enterprises increase the 
value of real estate throughout the com-

FRENCH AND ENGLISH-
THEY FOUGHT THKIR WAY TO 
ТНЯ ГНОУТ IN HALIFAX.'THE TWO NATIONALITIES MM THE 

OITT or MONTREAL. у French-

, MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONPolk* Court ProeeedlBKS Which Are of їв- 
t.-rest lu Social Clreise—The Greyhound mtand Control Imwort- 

i of Their Respective 
A New

Moth ore Pit 
aat Inters! making preparations for the most gigantic sale ofParties Appeal to the Law.

Halifax, Jan. H.—A dog fight on one 
ol our streets is not generally regarded 
worthy of more than passing comment, and 
n »t even of that. But there was a test of 
endurance and strength between two canines 
on Hollis street a few days ago that at the 
lime hardly assumed the proportions of an 
ordinary “dog-fight,” but which has since 
bad far-reaching consequences, and has 
caustd a little ripple on society's glassy 
surface in this city. Perhaps, most im
portant of all, the display ol canine teeth 
has brought out an array of legal talent, 
which tomorrow will again engage the 
police magistrate and the lawyers.

Guy C. Hart, one of the best known of 
society’s favorites in Halifax, is the owner 
ot a bull terrier. A. L. Michaels, a He
brew, of the firm of Levy & Michaels, is 
the possessor of one of those skinny little 
specimens ot greyhounds which go shiver
ing along the sidewalks on a cold day. 
The terrier has an abiding and deep-seated 
hatred of the greyhound. Ilis terriership 
cannot endure the sight of the thin dog. 
He is too “common” probably. The dogs 
have met before ; ere this they have mea
sured teeth, and Michaels has more than 
once threatened legal proceedings. After 
the last attack and fight, the “dog fight” on 
the street was promptly changed into a 
legal contest in the police court, which was 
far more interesting.

At the time the dogs met. the bull ter
rier was in the company of the wile of Mr. 
Hart, while Mr, Michaels and his son were 
the escort vf the greyhound. No sooner 
did the terrier see the greyhound than he 
made an onslaught upon his enemy, so the 
story goes, end howls were heard for a 
block away. Mrs Hart grabbed her dog 
by the nape of the neck, bpt the terrier 
would not relinquish bis hold on 

Mr. Michaels

Ii are now

COTTONS AND LINENSMontreal. Jan. 8.—“ How do you 
like living among the French of Montreal?" 
is a question that has been frequently put 
to me, and a question that English speak
ing residents of Montreal have frequently 
to answer for the enlightenment of English 
spiking Canadians from this part of the 
Dominion. It is supposed by many that 
English residents ol Montreal most have a 
hard time of it where the population is so 
largely French, and to a certain extent we 
English are sympathized with. I do not 
know that there is any occasion lor special 
sympathy with our lot : for, on the whole, 
we are doing fairly well. In fact, I have 
heard it alleged—and l believe it to be 
true—that there is no body of English 
•packing Canadians, ot the same number, 
wkoi'are as well “ fixed” in point of wealth 
and comfort as the English of Montreal,— 
and by “English” are meant Scotch and 
Irish as well.

An analysis of the enterprising and 
mercial undertakings ot this city shows that 
nearly all the banking capital, the insur 
ance companies, the warehouses, the 
wholesale trade, the steam railways, the 
steamship lines, the street railways, the 
huge cotton factories which employ so 
much labor ; the breweries, the refineries, 
the foundries, the rolling milis, are under 
English control and run by English capital. 
The export cattle trade is exclusively Eng
lish. The most widely circulated and most 
prosperous newspapers are English. It is 
the advertising ot the English merchants 
that support both the English and the 
French journals. The telegraph and tele
phone companies are English. The militia 
regiments, with one exception are English. 
Nine-tenths ot the members of the athletic 
clubs are English speaking. Ifie stock 
exchange, the board ot trade the produce 

x exchange are mainly sustained by English 
>, ' / membership. The great bulk of the 

mercial corporations are English.
Take the English population of Montreal 

and you will search this continent and 
Europe in vain to find a better dressed, 
better educated or more comfortable popu-

і1
it ever held in this part of the Dominion.

Immense purchases have been made from the principal mills throughout
I

Canada, Great Britain and the United States.
The goods are now"arriving by Rail and Steamships, and will be opened and prepared for the sale with as little 

delay as possible, considering the immense proportions of this purchase.
The}sale will begin early next week, of which due notice will be given.

НАГОТИ, поїти 1ALLISE та
greatest incivility and has placed every | 
possible hinderance in their way while j 
transacting business with his department. | 
They charge Mr. Eckersley with refusing 
to give Information which it is his duty to 
give. He has, so they allege, kept permits 
from them when he had no right to do so ; 
and «i-ahciously seized goods for an alleged 
shortage in stock, said shortage never 
existing.

In thtpr complaint thd following specific 
One ot thd mambers of

I
Children’s suits have been 

marked down, the best, the 
next best and the worst.

You’ll save from 50Cts. to a 
dollar, buying a two-piece suit 
this month.

The prices now are : $2, $3. 
$4 and $5,

“ Can we spare the money 
now ? ”
It would be a good lime to buy 
the spring suit if you can.

French

case is presented : 
the firm presented papers to pay out on a 
consignment of goods. Eckersley passed 
part ot them back, keeping the permit. 
He was immediately asked tor the permit, 
but stated repeatedly that he had given it 
back. The collector ot customs was then
called out, and he requested Eckersley to ; 
give up the permit, whereupon .Eckersley 
again stated that he had given it back. 
He repeàted this statement a number of 
times. Finally the collector informed him 
that unless he gave up the permit at once, 
he would report him to the department. 
Then Mr. Eckersley went to his desk, un
locked a drawer, took out the permit and 
handed it back.

The firm states in the complaint that Mr. 
Eckersleir does everything in hii power to 
annoy and detaip them, aqd at various 
times ha® caused them seriom lots an 1

!

SCOV1U FRASLR & CO-OAK HALL,
King St., і The
Corner . Rig 
Germain, [ Shop.

I
the greyhound's throat.

to have lost his presence ol Si. John.
seems
mind for a time, for he talked of shoot
ing—the dog not the owner. When some- 

handed him a stout stick, he .recovered
himselr, and showered blows upon the 
contestants, the bulk of them, doubtless, 
falling upon the Hart dog. Mrs. Hart 
avers that one stroke came upon her hand. 
Mrs. Hart’s tugging, Michaels’ shouting, 
arm-swinging and pounding, went not 
for nothing, and the dog-fight was over, 
the greyhound minus part of his neck. 
The dog-fight, sure enough was over, hut 
the legal-fight was just about to begin- 

Michaels summoned Guy C. Hart to ap
pear in ti*e police court and show cause 
why he should not be fined for having such 
a dog in his possession and further why the 
dog should not be reiigated to an untimely 
grave at the hands ot a policeman. But 
Michaels was not to have all the law to 
himself for Hart promptly procured a sum- 

ior Michaels to answer a charge of as-

, The Gladstone
Sleigh,

inhonvenience. ■ ■ ici* і
This film paya in the vicinity of $35,000 

n in duties. It has asked tor an 
ion which the department hagiation anywhere.

Yon ask. “And whit ol the French P’y 
and it give» me pleasure to reply that they 
are quite aa prosperous, and live quite as 
comlortably. They are as a whole most 
industrious and very economical and very 

a larger proportion of

uriestig
ordered.1"; і

NO T 80 НОШРІТА BLE.

The Valhe wnsTroBbtaeome Because It was 
Prnnlr. A.

A passenger on an incoming train over 
the Pennsylvania railroad the other day 
caused considerable amusement by hie 
efforts to make his satchel stay in the rack. 
Every time he put it up, down it came, 
generally, on his head, exciting him to 
wrathful remonstrances in a very thick and 
muddled tongue.

“Washer matter wi' yer ?” he demand
ed. at length.41 R-ink ? Can’t yer shtay 
wher’ I put yer ?” anti he tossed it care
lessly into the rack once more only to be 
visited again. .

“Grip-s’k must be Drunk ?” he said, in 
an explanatory way to the other passengers, 
alter gazing unsteadily at the dissipated 
valise a minute. “It it ain't ’runk, then 
waseer matter with іL?”

Not receiving ÉflArhatisfactory reply, 
he tossed it back agkwmd down it came 
smashing his hat and rolling out into tne

“ jes’ so !” he exdWmwLeyeing it with 
an idiotic grin. 4'Nofl[»lJ|mbl6. That 
grip-s'k wan’s me ter Wfci* ’rink ! All 

-the time I thought it war*»»' with me ; 
it was only it’s doggoned hospitality ! 
Come ’ere ! Take er’ rmk ? Yer bet yer 
life!”

He opened the satchel and contemplated 
the contents with small disdain. In the 
frequency ot its tumbles, his whisky bottle 
had been broken and everything in the 
bag was saturated with alcohol.

‘• Wrongergain !” he muttered. “Right 
in the fust, place ! It wasn't hospitality ! 
The doggoned thing was ’runk after all 
Jes’ smell his breath !”

J
і saving. They 

their income than the English. It costs them 
much lees to live, and they eschew many 
things which they regard as luxuries, but 
which the English consider necessaries.

' Nevertheless, they live a jolly lite in most 
cases, take in most of the amusements that 
are going, and enjoy themselves flWite as 
rationally on the whole as the English. 
While the majority ol the wholesale 
chants of Montreal are English, there 
are quite a number of A1 French houses 
that would do credit to any commercial 
community in the world. Necessarily, 
there is an enormjus number ot French 
retail merchants, doing an immense bosi- 

in the aggregate ; and many of them 
making good profits while selling much 
cheaper than Ле. English retailers. It 
costs them much less for plate glass fronts, 
they pay out less for outside help, and 
they do more of their work within them- 
Sp' es, than is customary among the En
glish. The French members Uve their 
own Chamber of Commerce,

і
sault, inasmuch as he had struck Mrs. Hart’s 
hand with bis stick.

in due time W. A. Henry appeared on 
behalf ot Hart and Michaels had as his legal 
luminary W. A. Lyons. A whole alter- 

epent in wrangling between the

m unity.
Personally, I greatly enjoy “living among 

the French of Montreal.” I find them 
courteous, obliging and generous. My 
relations with them, while not so close and 
intimate as with my English friends, have 
been exceedingly pleasant. The existence 
ot the two races, and the necessary inter
mingling that results, adds a piquancy to 
lite, social and political, in this city which 
those who have enjoyed it would not be 
without. This, I believe, is the feeling 
among all of the English population who 
are not moved by racial or religious pre
judice and who are impressed with the im
portance of the two races continuing to live 
in harmony—which means prosperity lor 

A New Brunswickbr.

i

.. noon was
lawyers, and in taking the evidence of those 
who saw the combat, while every move
ment of the dogs’ tails or jaws was 
duplicated by some legal manœuvre 

exponents
When night had come only was the 

Michaels action against Hart and his terri
er finished, 
worked up that he found himself unable to 
give judgment. And more than all, there 
loomed up another day of 
ol thing, for it was agreed that the counter 
action ot assault should be tried tomorrow.

v

O vIf Yon Want a Nice Comfortable ani Stylist Family SM^ltis Winter fio not 
get any other than a Gladstone. For prices anfliparticalars write to

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.

ot the law.ot the

I
The magistrate

advanced ideas4 members have very 
and the French commercial journal, Moni
teur de Commerce, haa a large circulation, 
is ably conducted and is prospering. The 

extensive, and

the same kind BARGAINS IN HORSES
AND GARRIACES.

both.

He Looked Like the Caar.
Evil)tne in Copenhagen hss heard of 

the Czar's doable, a banker of the nameof 
Carlsen. He so strongly resemble* the Czar 
as to have been frequently taken for him.
This flattered his vanity, and he endeavored 
to counterfeit his illustrions model in all 

When it was announced that 
Alexander was on his wuy to Copenhagen,
Carlsen would appear at the head ol the 
procession in a launch exactly like the 
Czar's, and later on would drive his four- 
in-hand through the crowded street», bow
ing right and fell to the cheeriqg populace.
Bring rich, he scattered money freely, 
which fact added to his popularity. But 
the adulation ho received was too much for 
the poor man ; his reason tottered ; he im- 
agioed that heyeally was the Csir and that _ 
the Nihilist» were plotting against him- -.^nst
He finally became insane and waa aent^HK ^ „„„bint laid with the department Delicate ivory oarvin*.
a madhouse, where he will remain reure a week or two. hithe sixteenth and seventeenth
life lasts. ^АІИош « very large trade and ho- arias various sculptors in ivory were en-

iogmuchh^..^.Wn«ri..U.eenriom «ré
house, having stood Mr. Eckersley just etterward mounted in silver or silver-gilt

I’l Mba M thm finftBt Aumburir and Nur- 
vsses and

that, ihry have the lollow-:public markets are very 
they are largely run by the French and 
supplied mainly by the French farmers of 
the country around Montreal. The public 
carters are mainly French and Irish and 
tbc'Jgtve the heat and cheapest cab service 
on the continent. The lunatic and ine
briate asylums are managed by the none 
and the Belgian brothers (Roman catholic) 
with the exception of the Verdun institu
tion, which is English and Protestant 
(Longue Pointe asylum alone has about 
1,100 inmates.) t 4,

In great hospitals and convents, the
French excel, the wealth ot the church and 
the affiliated religion» orders enabling them

Messrs. Edgecombe & Sons, ot Fredericton, 
ing horses and carriages for sale.

A 1 .lis ................................ -...І СІ.К..Ч ..retire. ..

26 per cent leee than usual prices.

announce
ІЮЕ8 NOT COURT POPULARITY.

Waa a Preferred Credl or.
Moses Pumpernickel fails and offers h is 

creditors 30 cents on the dollar, payable 
in six months’ bills.

Jacob Leberwurst declines to accept 
but insists on double the amount.

“Well.” says Moses, “you gonsent, an’ 
I make you a prefaired creditor.”

“All ride,” agrees Jacob.
The other cieditors come together and

A Halifax Official Who Make a Some of the 
Merchants Mad.

Halifax, January 9.—John Eckersley 
is by all odds the most unpopular among 
the customs officials of Halifax.

Mr. Eckersley is warehouse clerk. He 
is a man about fifty-five years of age and 
has been quite a long time in the employ 
of the Dominion government. During his 

ice he has succeeded in making nearly

і* respects.

(Г

Men and Bo) snow is ) cur litre lo bu) Ut;p cloth-

§ur entire stock has been greatly reduct d in price, 
irrespective of size quality or anything else, in as much 
we have completed our object, viz- made sweeping re
ductions for the benefit of buyers.

All Irish Frieze Ulsters, down at wholesale price— 
rofit entirely knocked off them,

accept the notes.
When they have taken them, Jacob says 
Moses : “ Vare do 1 come in ? Ain’t 1

tpI”sare/’>’replied Moses, “I don’t intend 
to pay von of dem notes. Dey von’t know 
it for six months ; you know it now, cos 
you vos prefaired. ”

all the merchants ol Halifax and about 
the entire custom, staff his enemies.

While there has been any amount ol 
grumbling on the part of business men 

Mr. Eckersley, there had been no 
complaint laid with the department 
Mb n week or two.
““ ing « very large trade and hev-

to conduct there institutions on * vast 
scale and with remarkable success. There 
are many other benevolent and industrial 
institutions under exclusively French con. 
trol. No French hospitals or other publie 
institution, however, have received snob 
bnoeisetiona from private institutions ns the 
Royal Victoria hoepitnt received from Lord 
Monnt-Stepben end Sir Donald Smith ; 
nor has any French college been remem-

Macdonald, and the fUdpnrtti. Molren., 
I ami other wealthy English speaking Moc- 
I; irealera. ■

■ m
isi

i
It la. R.T.I Sport.

It may not he generally known that 
yacht racing «a started as a .port lorroy- », long^Maa possible, wto 
alty—indeed in the early day, of yachting retting forth their griev.

Уі^оДь^г SS-
і—- workers, end

le. In the eighteenth century vari- 
krvings of ivory were made, chiefly of

-sirl-Srtiïzæ:
«dura time* the ivory «arvmgeol indu 
become noted for their monte and 

deheate mrk.
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POLITICAL NOTES. «UbefoUyhr being pet into в coffin snd 

eanied to tbe naieiud. Another nreen 
me wbo indulged in • еіюііжг delusion wss 
brought to bis erases by the dietor seizing 
elbsfc.end pretending he nus going to 
diseeet has end escenuin the eeese ot bis 

. *t.1> i.i N .1.8
Nœotieii» people, upon bearing of great 

■ecceseee m ble, have imagined themselves 
•o forth***’ eeperoc*’ в”*1 в«***кі. «иі

Medical students in hospitals sometimes 
fancy that they base become afflicted with 
certain of the dangerous 
been studying. Here is a 
of this eort of sympathetic suffering. A 
lady wbo was watching her little child at 
plsy. saw a heavy window sash tall upon its 
hand, cutting off three of the poor little 
one’s fingers. She waa so overcome by 
tngbt and distress as to be unable to render 

The surgeon who dressed 
the child’s wounds then turned to the moth
er, whom he found moaning and complain
ing of pain in her hand. On examination, 
three fingers corresponding to those injured 
in the child were discovered to be swollen 
and inflimed, although they had ailed 
nothing prior to the accident. The wounds 
were only healed after some time, and after 
all the usual symptoms of severe injuries.

In another case, a bighly-intelligent lady, 
wbo once witnessed the narrow escape of 
ж favorite child from getting his «пИ* 
crashed by ж swinging gate, suddenly dis
covered that she could not move to his as
sistance owing to an intense pain in the 
ankle, corresponding to the one which she 
thought the boy would injure. After a 
painful and laborious walk home, she found 
on removing her stockings that there wss a 
circle round the ankle, “ as if it had been 
painted with red-currant juice, and a large 
spot ol the same color on the outer part." 
Her foot became so inflimed that she was 
a prisoner-to her bed for many dsys.

A somewhat singular freak of fancy was 
that ot a man who indulged in the curious 
habit ot licking away the plaster from the 
walls of bis room. He declared that he 

all tbe time tasting and smelling the 
most delirious fruits.

The old

â ImaaS a Hi Г1 A RUSH
■f.

Daring
traveller to » looelj cabin, and found 
the door .tide open. In the centra of the 
floor stood ж cradle, in which WEI ZB intent 
Izzt ezleep. The cradle VU rocking with 
•arpridn* regularity, but no sign ot what 
propelled it eoeld be seen.

The -reveller*, curiosity 
He went to the cradle, and

A Glance at the Leading Measures Carried in the 
House of Assembly of New Brunswick, 

from the Year 186*.

O stop the hard work 
of wash day—to stop 
the rub, rub, rub and 
tug, tog, log, to make 

the clothes clean ? Of course 
you are. Then send for
“SURPRISE SOAP"
and use the “SURPRISE
WAY” without boiling or 
scalding the clothes, end save 
half the hard work. Have 

comfort and ease, with clothes neater and cleaner than the ordinary 
waX- STOP now a moment to consider if it is any advantage to use 
a pure Soap like Surprise, and save yourself, your hands, your clothes.

T> ©v ■
't

found a atout 
cord attached to » nail driven in the side 
ot it. The cord pemed through an anger- 
hole in the aide of the house. He took the 
trail, which 
where a donkey waa standing and a witch
ing hie tail.

The mystery waa explained. The other 
end of the coni waa tied to the ass's tail, 
and the constant switching of its caudal 
appendage furnished motive power sufficient 
to rock the cradle.

By G.*E. Famcnr, Fredericton, N. B.
ur

«•eases they have led him into a ravine.No. 3. all on one equal footing, and that 
public opinion waa equally divided жa to 
whether any change in the existing ay atom 
ot Government, (with the alleged train ot 
evils incident thereto,) would lead to any
improvement or advantage to the interests 
ot the conniry. The returns for the whole 
Province, however, же appears below, 
gave a majority of Liberals elected, which 
may be called an accidental 
lor which the people generally were not at 
all responsible—if real principles be taken 
into account.

The following were the returns for the 
whole province—those marked thus (•) 
were new members, although some of them 
had been in former H

County of St. John—Hon. J. R. Parte- 
low, Hon. R. D. Wilmot, Hon. John H. 
Gray, and William J. Ritchie,* Esq.

City ol St. John—James A. Harding 
and S. L. Tilley,* Eaqrs.

County of Kent—Robert B. Cutler and 
Francia McPbelim, Eaqrs.

York—Charles Fisher,* Charles Mc
Pherson, James Tayler, and Geo. L Hathe-

Stop'/^W!
Z zx \
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•Ition Returns in St.John Equal—A àütforitj of 
Liberal* KlartsA nil over the Proviso»—Depart 
ere of Sir Ed*nod Head and Arrival of his 
Successor, Hoe. J. II. T. Manner*^ ntlaa-Speritl anySession of the Legislate!»—The Recvrocity
Treaty-Strong Party Speeeben-Delentof the Old
Government sad Formation of the Flirt Phrty
Government In New Brwnswick. the Directions 

on the Wrapper.BEADThe general elections were held in the 
month of Jane, 1854. Nomination day in 
St. John was on the 2nd. The candidates à “I AM 

THANKFUL
Y theFor the city—James A. Harding, Isaac 

Woodward, S.L. TUley.jud „JfWTLàw- 
rence, Esqrs. [All dead but one.]

For the county—Hon. J. H. Gray, Hon. 
R. D. Wilmot. J. F. Godard, John R. 
Partelow, W. J. Ritchie, Allan McLean, 
and William Hawkca, Esqrs. [All dead ] 

The principal speakers were Messrs. 
Partelow, Wilmot. and Gray, on the siTe 
of the government ; and Messrs. Ritchie, 
Tilley, and Harding, in opposition. The 
other candidates spoke more on their own 
aocount, as untried “independent”, politi- 
rians. The sins ol omission ,and commis
sion by the Government, underwent ka 
severe criticism at the hands of Messrs. 
Ritchie and Tilley, but as stoutly rebutted 
and defended by Messrs. Wilmot and 
Gray. It waa a war of words between 
these gentlemen in open air, upon tfie 
Court House steps, for soma hours ;jbut it 
is unnecessary to follow the speeches,! or 
even make allusion to the points made, as 
they will hereafter come up in detail.

The result proved that the Constituency 
of St. John (the County at all events) was 
yet in an uncertain, unsettled political 
mood, being actuated more by personal 
than party considerations ; for the three 
Government supporters, vix : Messrs. Parte
low, Gray and Wilmot—and their most 
implacable political opponent, Mr. Ritchie, 
were all returned at the same time. The 
<V appeared to be more consistent 
whether from design or chance it matters 
not, for Messrs. Tilley and Harding 
the choice. Taking City and County, the 
honours were divided and therefore jiasy, 
vis : three Government, jand three Opposi
tion.^ The political-equilibrium, however, 
remained unaltered in the County. In the. 
absence ot fixed principles in the minds ot 
the electors, there could be no preponder
ating influence with one party more than 
another. The great battles of the Con
stitution had yet to be finished ; desperate 
encounters had to be made between Lib
erals and Conservatives; but the army 
of the former had to look for recruits out
side of St.John, for where there were so 
many personal likes and dislikes, there 
oonld be no political affinity, no coherence 
between those who called themselves Lib
erals lor the expulsion from power of those 
who were recognized as Conservatives. 
Mr.Parfelow's personal influence carried 

<...-ra-» all before it. No matter what his political 
faults, (and who was without them P), they 
were all overshadowed in the man himself.
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Saved Her Life.it, Eaqrs.
Victoria—Francis Rice and J 

bits,* Eaqrs.
Carleton—Charles Connell and Richard 

English, Esqrs.
Westmorland—Daniel Hanington, Al

bert J. Smith, Amand Landry, and James 
Steadman.* Esqrs.

Northumberland—George Kerr, Hon. J. 
A. Street. J. M. Johnson, and Richard 
Sutton,* Esqrs.

Kings—Mathew Mcl^eod, George Ryan, 
and Henry W. Purdy, Esqrs.

Gloucester—Wm. End* and Patrick 
McNaughton,* Esqrs.

Reetigouche—Hon. John Montgomery, 
and Chipman Botstord,* Esq.

Queens—Samuel H. Gilbert and John 
Ferris,* Esqrs.

Albert—Edward 
McLellan.* Esqrs.

Charlotte—A. H. Gilmour,* John Mc- 
Adatn,* James Brown,* and James Boyd, 
Esqrs.

Sunbary—Hon. George Hayward, and 
Enoch Lunt,* Esq.

[All the above are now dead, except 
Messrs. Tilley, Steadman, Mcl>ellan and 
Gilmour.

Tib-
Mrs. C. J. Wooldmdo*, of Wortham, 

Texas, saved the life of her child by the 
use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

“One of my children had Cronp. The case was attended by our physician, and was 
supposed to lie well under control. One 
night I was startled by the child's hard 
breathing, and on going to It found it stran
gling. It had nearly ceased to breathe. 
Realizing that the child’s alarming condition 
had become possible In spite of the medicines 
given, I reasoned that such remedies would 
be of no avail. Having part of a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In the house, I gave 
tin* child three doses, at short Intervals, and 
anxiously wafted results. From tbe moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s breathing 
grew easier, and. In a short time, she was 
sleeping quietly and breathing naturally. 
The child is alive and well today, and I do 
not hesitate to say that Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral saved her life.’’

^PHAT UNGAR dyed my suit so well, they were 
I so nicely done, that now I don’t need a new one, and 

so am able to give my usual Xmas gifts, despite the * 
hard times. I am $20.00 in, and 1 guess I can call 
that my Xmas gift from UNGAR’S.”
Go thou, and do likewise

Unger’s Laundry and Dye Works,
28-34 WATERLOO ST., St. John, N. B.
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captain who drank copiously 
ot wafer in order to flood an imaginary 
magazine in bis inside, from which he 
thought himself in constant danger of be
ing blown up, was not more absurd than 
the painter who kept his bed for months, 
because he landed his bones had become 
too soft to

thought himself an umbrella and would 
lean up against a corner of his room tor

A second crank fancied he was made of 
wax. and dreaded to approach the fire; 
while a third imagined that the gro 
become thin glass, through which 
in constant danger ot breaking.

In the Reign of 2 Terror many people 
landed they had been guillotined, and hgj 
exchanged heads with other victims. But, 
perhaps, the most extraordinary fancy of 
any here mentioned was that of a clergy
man, who, having unintentionally killed a 
burglar in self-ddfence, imagined ever after 
that be had been deprived of his soul as a 
punishment.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Stevens* and Abner support his body, 
ted ot another eccentric that he BE SURE

UNCAR’S.Prepared by Dr. J. C. A jerk Co., Lowell, Maas.

Prompt to act, sure to cure

DELIGHTEDund had

HUMPHREYS’Departure of Sir Edmund Head. you*”
No fittinjIn the month of October Sir Edmund 

Head (being elevated to the Governor- 
Generalship) took his departure from New 
Brunswick. A tew days previous to this, 
he held his farewell levee in Fredericton 
and in St. John, which were well attended. 
Hon. R. L. Hszen, as Recorder of St. John, 
read an Address from the Corporation, re
gretting the departure and congratulating 
him upon his elevation to a higher position. 
Tb which his Excellency made a suitable 
reply. Sir Edmund was succeeded by 
HonJ. H. T. Manners-Sutton (son of a 
former Spesker ot tbe House ot Commons, 
in Later years Jzord Canterbury) who ar
rived in the Province in time to have an 
interview with his predecessor. The fol
lowing is the announcement from a St. 
John newspaper (Oct. ti) ot His Excel
lency’s arrival :—

His Excellency the Lieut. Governor ar
rived in the steamer Governor at 12 o’clock 
yesteiday. and landed immediately after
wards in company with Mr. Partelow. His 
Excellency is about Mr. Partelow’s height, 
of spare make, and has ж dark florid 
plexion. There was an immense concourse 
of people at the landing when Mr. Manners- 
Sutton arrived, who surrounded him on all 
sides, to obtain a view ot him, and crowds 
followed him through the streets on his 
way to the St. John Hotel.

Is ibe universal verdict of all 
wearers of Featherbone Corsets. 
None but first-class goods put on 
the market.

Wesr them, they will please you.

-МГіЙ»'b-s&asF'ss
joined to 
holy spii 
But thro*

Christ’s§LIFT Or rU.NCII A BOB. OOT.kn. ГВІНЕЄ.
1—Fevers, .'•oneentions, Inflammatb us.. .88 
І5—Werroa, \«ortn Fever, V. onu Colic..........8»
3— Teel Ulus і Colic, Crying, V. akef illness .88
4— Diarruva, ef Children or A 
7—Cousti ;• tolù*, bronchitis..
B—Neuralgia, Toothache, Kaceacbe........ 8Д

chve. Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .88

"iSOME CU1SG LIKE A CLOCK. s sence, ini 
dty,—tht 
earthly J 
have pass 
disciples, 
Stephen

S—HeIt Can Do Almott Everything Except Eat, 
Drink and Talk. 10— Bywpeptdn. Llllousuos. Constipation. .88

11— Nnppreuecd or Palnfnl Periods... .86
14-WUltee, Too Profnae Ferlotis..............  .88
13- Cronp, Laryngitis. Ііоагьепевв....... .88
14- Salt Rheum, EryUpelaa. Eruptions.. .88
15- -Rkeamailttm, Rheumatic Pains.........86
Їв-Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague....... .86
lO-Catarrb, Influenza, Cold in the Head. .85

A clock constructed by the late Beau
vais M. Vente, engineer to the Northern 
Railway Company. and presented to the 
Bishopric ol Beauvais, is a masterpiece of 
mechanism, being, provided with fifty-two 
faces, marking the hour, the day, the week, 
the month, the year, the rising and setting 
of the sun, the phases of the moon, the 
tide, the time in the principal cities ot the 
world, and a whole senes of abtronomn-al 
and terrestrial evolutions. It is composed 
of 92,000 pieces, which all receive their 
motive power from a little weight of 50 
grains. The mounting is in oak wood and 
exquisitely carved. When the hour 
an extraordinary movement is produced, 
and the whole structure seems alive. The 
artist wished to give an idea of the Last 
Judgment. A cock crows, angels sound 
the trumpet at the tour cardinal points, and 
dimes issue from the openings in the tur
rets placed fo the right and left. The 
Eternal Father looks round as if to judge 
the world. A seal advances and takes its 
stand before the rover ign Arbiter. It is 
the soul of an inpenitent sinner. Its works 
are found wanting, and it is condemned. 
A hideous demon, armed with a fork, 
jounces upon the і unfortunate one and 
mrls him into the HMmal abyss. Next 

comes the turn ot the just soul. It appears 
before God, receives a, favourable judg
ment, and is to admitted into the joys 
ot Heaven. ІпркмшіКеІу angels make a 
guard ot honouéaed^keort it in triumph to 
the mansions abort#,” while the air resounds 
with sweet music.

і : TOMORROW 18 8UHDAY,
! And if your home is chilly come 

to our store on Monday and see our heat
ing stoves New Silver Moon, Vendôme, ^ 
Peri, Horicon, Tropic, Faultless, are only H 
a few of the heating stoves we have. 
Come and see us.

convergm 
of theN in'dювюй

28—Nervous Debility............................106
30—U rinary Weakness, TTettlng Hctl.. .28 
HUMPH WETS’ WITCH HAZEL OIL, 

The Pile Ointment.----Tt!cl Size, *5 Cte.
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hold by DrURglntv, or eent po-l|-nl<l on receipt of price 
Da. Uti*PHBwre'MBKC*LtU« pegee., **il*i. vbkb.
UrXrHBKTS'BED.ra, 111*1 ІІЯІШввМ., SEWTOEE. j90 Charlotte Street.COLES & SHARP,SPECI fics.

Have You Seen the Hew Yost Typewriter?A Royal salu e 
was fired from on board the Black Ball 
Line of Packets, as the Steamer approach
ed the wharf. His Excellency leaves town 
this morning tor Fredericton.”

He had only to go among the electors and 
take them by the hsnd, and they—-were 
converted ! Perhaps no pul 
the days ot Fox. or Wilkes 
suave ui inner.and knew better how to take 
advantage of the blind side ot a voter ; 
all is laid to be fair in politics that is not 
dishonorable. Many anecdotes are relat
ed of his strategt t c skill in privately con
quering an opponent ; but to relate them 
here would be out ol place.

St. John, however, although by chance, 
returned three out-and out opponents ot the 
government, men with tact and determina
tion. two of whom were still writhing under 
what they conceived to bte an injustice done 
them on a lormer occasion, a wrong which 
led them to resign their seats, and retire 
for two years into private life. This was 
so tar an earnest that tbe rest ot the pro
vince would follow the example, and that a 
majority ot liberals, ot unquestionable laith, 
would be elected to t ie new bouse.

York county, which at the election four 
years before, rejected Mr. Fisher, (late 
Judge Fisher,) now sent him in at the head 
of the poll, giving him 1185 votes, which 
was 198 more than the next highest candi
date received ; although tuis county was 
influenced by local rather than political 
feelings, and thought that Mr. Fisher was 
the beet man for tbe special interests ot 
York. Like St. .John th<n, political prin
ciples entered but very inadequately into 
the contest- chance, however, as in the 
lormer county, divided the seats equally 
between the liberals and conservatives, two 
and two.

Northumberland likewise made a mon
grel return—tor the same tide that floated
Mr. J. M. Johnson upon the crest ot tbe impressions which came under his notice, 
wave, did not leave a great distance be- One patient was wrecked through 
hind him the Attorney General (Hon. palpable and unsubstantial idea—jealousy ;
John A. Street), the gentleman who not ana the other, poisoned by ж word in the
long before this had rendered himself so sermon of a modem preacher, changed in
unpopular to his constituents,that they sent a short time from a healthy girl full of ani- 
in two requisitions one after the other call- mation to a listless automaton—a typical
ing upon him to resign bis seat, because instance of acute melancholia. Cars and sycophants partake of their
they felt aggrieved at nie railway conduct, More extraordinary freaks of fancy are masters’ antipathies and follow up their
when be told them in substance that he those in which men have imagined them- disputes,
knew what was better for the interests of selves to be teapots, pumps, dogs, cats, _ , _
his constituents than they did themselves, birds, and so on ; acting up to their pre- . .t,ner * Emulsion contains neither 
This County, like St. John and York, tended forms with marvellous ingenuity Qwmne, Strychnine, nor other harmful
split up its votes, giving halt to the Liberals and perseverance. dru8- }Ц ingredients are wholesome ani-
and half to the Conservatives. Thus three There are some cunous instances of the mal and vegetable. substances, and it may 
of the leading Couniits returned seven success attending efforts to remove the ** tâken indefinitely without dangerous 
Liberals and seven Conservatives, thereby dominant mental impression from victims геіаІи'
uaptytof tkat tbe conduct and manta of of faner freaks. A hypochondriac, wbo Mstobea era made in heaven; but on
the one par|y on the floors of the House, insisted that he was dead, was only cured oarth we make light of them.
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If you purchase a typewriter 
without seeing the New Yost 
you will make a very great mis
take. If you buy after having 
seen it there is no danger of your 
making a mistake, you will have 
nothing else. 11 is thelatest and 
best machine, has all the good 
points of its predecessors, none 
of their defects, and it is full of 
new ideas and improvements pe
culiar to it alone. Stenograph 
ers and experienced operators ' < 

unanimous in praising it. (flUi 
No antiquated Log Cabin til 

with lean-to attachments. The 
same old ink ribbon, double 
scales and rickety print will not „ ;at. 
pass in this electric age. Some- |jj . - -пщшщ 
thing all modern architecture, ■’ r 
with electric bell and all the new •• іЩіеяч
conveniences, is what the people 
want at the present day.

blic man since 
і, had a more MIND CONTROLLING MATTER.

Curious Results which Follow Freaks of 
the Imaxination.

•‘Such tricks hath strong imagination!” 
It is an undoubted fact that predictions ot 
death have otten. through eflects of tear 
on the mind, become fulfilled.

This accounts lor extraordinary cases vf 
condemned persons having cited their 
judges to join them in the next world at a 
stated time.

Travellers tell of a religious sect in the 
Sandwich Islands, who arrogated to them
selves the power ot praying people to death. 
Such are the t fleets of imagination, that 
the very notice was often sufficient to pro
duce tbe intended effect on the superstiti
ous natives.

The influence of the mind over the body 
receives another illustration in the fact that 
on one occasion, out of twenty persons 
actually bitten by the same dog,only one bad 
hydrophobia, because nineteen were 
ot strong nerve, with a proper control over 
their imagination

as t

It Was the First Time.
“Halloa, Jack. I understand you’re en

gaged ?”
“1 am, old man to the------”
“Ah, yes, I know; to the dearest, sweet

est little woirian calculated to make you a 
happy home, the embodiment of your ideal, 
the dream of your youth.”

“Isay, old man, how did vou ever find 
that out? You—you don’t know her, do 
you?”

posse 81-, В 
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■
A Good Many are Like Him.

Cora:—You have a fine sense ol the ri
diculous.

Dick (rather flattered) Why do you 
think so?

Cora :—I noticed you smiling at your
self in the mirror.

40ublimed 
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hearts of t 
fresh, 
praise and 
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Tasso, we are told, fancied himself to be 
surrounded by spiritual beings ; and Rous
seau believed that all the great men of 
Europe were leagued together to set the 
children ot the villages through which he 
passed against him. A medical gentleman 
alluded to two cases of victims to external

- ^

WHAT MUST CO:THIS08 OF VALUE.

Take-Notice. ALIGTSTMEMT.
ILLEGIBLE WORK.
FOUL IlVIi RIBBONS.

OTHERSOME SHIFT KEYS. 
DOUBLE SO 

are no longer to be tol 
them and no other

hand ribbon and shift key machines for sale cheap.
* gent for the Maritime Provinces,

0ARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or
Fhderlcto^N.B.; J.T. Whitlock, St. Stephen; W. B. Morris. 8u Andrew.; J. Fred B.£on,

*>., Moncton; H. A. White, Snrex; A. M. Ho.re; Knawtre* Boot Store Hnitto; J. B. Dttmnre,
WJ-. BUtop, BMhto^N. B. ; C. J. Cokmnni" Adrarate- rttk, to bjd»,. C. B.; 

--------  mnnrh, N. 8.; T. CorletonKotobnm, Woodrroek.

IDuring the year the space devoted to ad
vertising MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
contain expressions of no uncertain sound 
from people who speak from personal ex
perience as to the merits of .this best of 
Household Remedies.
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Bid work 
—to stop 
, rub and 
, to make 
)f course 
end for

or a Be; bat they who are written in 
tbo Lomb'. book of tie." And «gain,—
••Mowed ore they that do bis______ ’
■eat», that tier way hare a right to the tree 
of tie aad way enter io. thro’ the gate», 
into the city.” And, w “there obeli be no 
eight there," and “the Lord God and the 
Lamb «hell be the light thereof." seals 
trained only to thought» ol lie and deed» 
of darkness, etc., only writhe in agony in 
the pure ore rw be lining brightness ot God's

©одоооОщ ІШ®якїОВоод]а і Momentous Decision! BUY
G.B.ЯЯ ТМЖ ЖЖШ АЖЖ UBALE Ж. 

ЬгЖлгг.
(■ві.Нмзг'їСЬапкоМ.Ма. 

“1. F.w the holy city. Hew Jen

flat ii Yoir Object Wien Yob 
Buy Mete?

ol the earthly and debased body. The 
Bible dearty gives os a very different idea. 
What do we learn from the lotty teaching 
ol the Saviour, from the many and most 
earnest exhortations to the practice of self- 
denial and mortification ol the flesh with its 
affections and lasts, to be found all through 
the New Testament, bat that the heavenly 
life will be very different .from the earthly ; 
the powers, faculties, emotions of glorified 
saints infinitely more exalted and spiritual, 
approaching m a degree ot which we can

OAP"
‘RISE
filing or ALad save G.B.In the last two chapters of that wonder

ful book which St. John was inspired to 
write, towards the dose of his long lile, a 
very beautiful and striking description is 
given of a grand and glorious city, which

BECAUSE HE KILLED A MAW.Have 
ordinary 
[Є to use 
Rothes.

іh It To Please tie Commence of 
Hen, or Is It to Cure 

Disease ail Мегіц!

the Oldea Time.
IThe English archbishop who killed a 

George Abbott, who was bora at 
I on the 29th October, 1562, and

See that
Gniidioid
became Archbishop of Canterbury. In 
the summer ot 1621 Lord Zvucb invited 
him to a hunting party at Bramsbill park,
Hampshire. Crossbows were need in the 
sport, and on the >f th July, Abbott, when 
shooting at a bock, had the misfortune to 
kill one Peter Hawkins, a gamekeeper.
The man bad already been warned to keep 
out of the huntsmen’s way, and the coron
er’s jury returned a verdict of “per infort
unium saa* proprise culpse,” News ot this 
occurrence vu sent to the King, who de
clared that none but a fool or a knave 
would think the worse of a man for such an 
event, âOd tbêt the like had often nearly 
happened to himsell. The archbishop was 
greatly distressed : he prescribed for him
self a monthly fast on Tuesday, the day ot 
the misfortune, and settled £20 on tiaw- To Him Your Life is but a Secondary 
kin’s widow, which in Oldy*s words, soon 
procured her another husband. But others
would not allow the matter to be so easily Every sick, suffering and diseeaaed man 
passed over. At the moment four bishops- and woman is called upon to make a 
elect were awaiting consecration; one of weighty and momentous decision, when 
them, John Williams, who had been nom- relentless disease has obtained the 
mated to the See of Lincoln, refused to be 
consecrated by Abbott, declaring that to

the apostle calls “New Jerusalem” and

Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.

now form but a 
the emotions ot
doth not yet appear,” writes St. John, 
what we shall be, bat we know that when 
He shall appear, we shall be like him.” 
Like the Saviour will Bis redeemed people 
be, and He was full of devotion, adoration, 
love and bolv spiritual affections. Yet can 

. . . , we doubt that His eye also looked with
history a vision of peace; and we call to pleasure upon the beautilnl things of earth, 
mind especially the vision of King Solo- upon the pure flowers that grew in the 
won, when all foreign wars bad ceased, fields, upon their wonderful and exquisite 
sud when internal discord and selfish am- de!“*acv ol tfltuif Snd Boon the rich and 
binon must have been overwhelmed snd varied coloring that adorned them, ana 
hidden by the glare of the an paralleled mag- concerning which He declared that “even 
pifiçence °i toe dty, the court, the gorge- Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed 
one iempïe. For years then. Jerusalem like one of these.” And we may remember 
waa at peace, snd seemed a fitting resting- also that the richness of material and har- 
place, (it any spot on earth could be such) mony of .color which must have been so 
for the visible symbol ot Jehovah's presence consoicuoos and so attractive in the holy 
glowing mysteriously and constantly upon and beautiful house at Jerusalem, and in 
the mercy seat within the temple. And, the robes ot the annointed high priest,— 
Oh I how long might that peace have bless- the twelve jewels in the breast-plate, the 
ed and made illustrious the earthly Jems- gold, the blue, the purple, the scarlet, the 
alem if the people had been pure as the fine-twined linen weie furnished according 
flashing gold upon the temple, stainless as to express divine directions and so may be 
its snow-white walls ! interpreted (reverently) as indicating a

But the living dty,—the hearts within taste for material beauty, even in the 
Jerusalem were not pure, the great mass divine nature. The heavenly world, there
of souls there were a most unfit abode tor tore, may be so furnished and adorned as 
the infinitely Holy One, and the time at to supply sources of exquisite and perfect 
length came, when, almost with one enjoyment for all the U< ulties and tastes 
accord, the maddened.—the doomed people with which pur*- spiritual, intelligent, 
rose up. in wicked rage, against the blessed greatly gifted saiut* *iwve may be endowed. 
Son ot God, and put Him to a malefactor’s We know, certainly, iu.it the taste for 
death, outside the gate. There was no music and for song will be there indulged 
peace in that Jerusalem for the “Prince ot and gratified, for St. John tells ot the 
peace,” no place, in hearts darkened by harpers before the throne ol God “harping 
■in, for the “light of the world.” Bat, witn their harps :” and says again, 
amid the Babel voices of execration and “I saw as it

glass mingled
that had gotten the victory over the beast, 
and over his image, and over his mark, 
and over the number of his name, stand on 
the sea of glass, having the harps ot God. 
And they sing the song of Moses, the ser
vant ot God, and the song ot the. Lamb, 
saying. Great and marvellous are Thy 
works, Lord, God Almighty. Just and 
true are Thy ways. Thon King of Saints. 
Who shall not fear Thee, O Lord, and 
glorify Thv name P For Thou only art 
holy : I or all nations shall ceme and wor
ship before Thee.”

No doubt, in such views and representa
tions ot heaven and the heavenly life, they 
will take most interest, who have been en
dowed in this lile, with tastes and faculties 
to wh-chsuch representations most directly 
appeal, tint, surely, there may 
tions in them lor those also who 
gifted ! And there arè may each Christian 
people, many who are bnt faintly impressed 
by the beauties of nature, many whose 
tastes are not specially gratified by grace
ful architectural arrangements and propor
tions in churches, by richness and tasteful 
blending of colors in windows or on walls, 
or by exquisite sculpture or carving. 
Some also there are who have not, by 
nature, the love of music, or the gift of 
song. And for these there are certainly 
fewer enjoyments now. Yet, it they have 
in their hearts an idea ot the beauty ot 
holiness, if the words of praise and thanks
giving, independent of the musical sounds, 
are grateful to their souls, they have the 
highest enjoyment derived from holy wor
ship ; and their service is not less true, 
and acceptable to the Heavenly Father 
than that ot Christian worshippers 
variously endowed. The absence ot 
tain gilts ot sense can’t debar anyone from 
the highest spiritual experiences, or pre
vent his attaining, in this lile. to the 
supreme love ot God, and to the most per
fect devotion of which the soul ot manie 
capable. And when, hereafter, such per
çons, saved by the sacrifice of the Lord, 
whom they had learned to know and to 
love, shall stand with the other redeemed 
before the throne, and in the Great 
Presence, we may be sure they 
■be conscious ot no lack of gills, 
but will be able to bear their full 
part in the grand harmonious worship, 
and will perhaps with an added feeling ot 
delight and gratitude, use joyously the new 
gift ot sacred song, in instant praise of the 
Bountiful Giver, and will enjoy, with a new 
and before unknown rapture, the visible, 
shall I say the material beauties of “the 
holy city,'’“the new Jerusalem,” “theglor
ious, eternal home ot the elect.”

They too. who, endowed by nature with 
fine powers ol taste, and with a keen ap
pro-îat ion of the beautiful in form, color, 
harmony, proportion, have need these en- 

powers here on earth first, and a- 
bove all. in the service ot their God, and 
in thankful acknowledgement of His good 
gifts, will find in their enlarged sphere and 
powers, ever fresh incentives as well as 
perfect ability, to worship worthily the 
Gracious Giver of all.

In the case of some, many alas ! favored 
with choice gifts like these, there seems to 
be no acknowledgement of the Giver, no 
holy use is ever made ot the gifts ; but. on 
the contrary, the correct musical taste, 
the nModious voice are used only in the 
interest of the evil one, and serve to invest

very faint conception,
I the divine nature. “Itwhich, although ^pre-eminently the dty of

His glory appeared on earth, and His 
/ presence long dwelt. It bears, indeed, 

the same name ; for it ia a significant and 
most suitable one,—“the vision of peace,” 

The first

God,

V Your Action May Mean Life 
or Death! HERE'S A PRETTY 6R0D LETTER.

IL The Long-profit Dealer Wants 

Your Money !
Hartland, N. B„

Oct. 31, 1893.
Gentlemen :

Groder’s Syrup still lead. I sold 
two half dozen lots on Friday last 
and one half dozen lot yesterday— 
yesterday I sold ten bottles, six at one 
sale, and two at one, and two sties 
of one each. I have heard good re
ports from former sales, and I have 
faith in it myself as a cure for Dys
pepsia, if taken as directed.

Yours Respectfully,
WM. E. THISTLE, 

Druggist.
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tery. At such ж juncture, the first thought 
is for ж remedy—* medicine that will drive 

receive consecration at Abbott’» hind» Dg disease, banish suffering, and bring 
would be sacrilege. Alter a halting deci- back to the weak and run-down body nesr 
sion of ж commission, whose members were strength snd vitality, 
evenly divided as to a scandal caused to Thai woik ol health-building and secur- 
the church by the homicide, it wss thought jng ж new lile is ж grand one ; no worthier 
fitting to grant Abbott ж formal pardon or undertaking can claim the best efforts of 
dispensation, which was duly signed by the afflicted thousands in oar land. An all- 
King James. Abbott’s reputation, how- wise Providence lus left the cure of disease 
ever, never quite recovered from the slur in human bands and to human agencies, 
which had been cost upon it. Three ot Shall sufferers, then, carelessly attend to 
the bishops-elect later on refused to be Ше bestowed by God, or allow others to 
consecrated by him, and he in deference to trifle with interests so sacred ? 
their views delegated the duty to the Bis- At present, the sick and suffering, and 
bop of London. triends ot such, are too frequently misled

by designing dealers in medicines. This 
is notably the case when people desire to

H. В.Ш.«1 Th., Ih. Lord Bad Boro. D.„ P^to"8, b*™’’ "ft? CO-ponud. It І» 
for Him. then that human selfishness is clearly re-

i. — ...... , vealed ; at this particular time deception is1 on m»y have heard the ,lory bow. long pImcl iced, Md Гміаі d.sregard shown lor 
ago, inI quaint old Nnrcnberg, lrved two ,he value of lile.
№ А1їге;'?' !i‘,r8r."d FT. KJ‘,8,'e.,D- The sufferer, or a friend of the .offerer, 
Both wished to be .niai», and both studied мЬ ,he dealer lor Paine’, celery compound 
і” Al- „„ i, me, -i(b impertineit statement!
brecht had genius but Iran, had only love ..t have something else just as good, and 
for art. without the power to not on envu can recommend It i, just at rh„ enti- 
tbe beautiful „„on, that haunted him. «М point 1 hat the death knell ol thousands 
When they comp«.d the,r work that of is sounded : and, without doubt, the lailure 
Franz was cold and hteless. while Albrecht's „I the sulfurer to obtain a cure, and h,s 
was instinct with beauty and pathos. Then ultimate Uellh, i„ owing enlircly to the 
tranz saw it all, and knew that be could dealer's deception.
never be an artut. H,s heart was almost The careless and those easily convinced 
broken, but he smd in a voice choked with „„ influenced, oflen take what is snggest- 
teMi,yet allot manly courage, “Albrecht, ed to ,hem : the cost ol such actifs a 
the good Lord gave me no such gilt a. this deeper tod moie lggriv,ted form ol sol- 
of yours ; but something- tome homely lenng. The wise “d prudent, and those 
duty He has ..mug somewhere lor me to who have ilabiluy ol character, will not 
doj Yet new, he yon artist of Nuremberg, take a recommended subsiitnle lor the great 
,n.dJ ~ ,SfLF"i,Z; b8 ,,,llLone mo™- tie saver, Paine’s celery compound ; they 
ent, cried Albrecht, seizing hie_ pencil, untsl have the genuine article at any cost, 
Franz ..,ted patiently in this attitude of „ their laith is firmly fixed in it, efficacy, 
surrender, his hand, folded togetbor. With Headers, especudly you who suffer, tod 
•will pend Albrecht drew a few line, tod who long tor lelea^ lrom the bondage tod 
shewed the sketch to his Inend. ' Why, slavery ot disease, we ask a simple qnes- 
Sg8.1".01my bods," mud Franz. tio„; '])o y„„ bUy medicine lor the pur- 

Why did yon take them . I took po№ 0| pleasing and benefitting the dealer, 
them," told Albrecht, “a, you stood there £ do buy it eith , viewe„, »eclIrlng 
making the sad surrender of your tie so speedy reliel tod cure ? It you me honest 
very bravely. I said to myself. Those to yourself you will allow 
that may never paint a picture can now 
most certainly make one.’ I have laith in 
those folded hands, my brother-friend.
They will go to men’s hearts.”

CS,
I.B.

R’S.
To the Groder Dyspesia 1 

Cure Co,. L’td. / 'sea of
with fire, and themunbelief, out ot the deep gloom of sin that 

hang like a pall over the unrepenting dtv, 
a heavenly voire was heard saying to Ike 

go to prepare a place tor 
yon*” “Where I am there ye may bealso.” 
No fitting place on earth, my brethren, 
then, or now, no satisfying joys for souls 
joined to Christ the Saviour, visited by the 
nolv spirit, “parified by grace within.” 
Bat through the grave and gate of death 
these souls, these sanctified bodies of 
Christ's people shall pass, the one by a 
great translation, the other by a joyful 
resurrection into the place of Christ’s pre
sence, into the wondrous glories ot the holy 
dty,—the new Jerusalem. From the 
earthly Jerusalem to the heavenly will 
have passed direct some ot the Lord’s early 
disciples, the favored James, the saintly 
Stephen ; to be followed from other points 
on the earth’s surface, along invisible, bnt 
converging paths,by “the glorious company 
ot the apostles, the noble army ot martyrs,” 
and, in due time, will be followed by “the 
holy church throughout the world.”

St. John is inspired to give a somewhat 
minute description of the glorious city yet 
to be revealed, with its foundations, “gar
nished with all manner of precious stones,” 
“its walls ot jasper,” “its street ot pure 
gold, as it were transparent glass.” And 
while it is possible that this striking de
scription may be, to a great extent, figur
ative, we have no authority tor affirming 
positively that it is so. Richness, and 
beauty of coloring are marked 
the works ot God, with which we are fami
liar, the deep green ot the fields in the 
summer time, varied and lightened and 
ofo.-ned with many flowers ot exquisite 
delicacy and fineness of texture, and of 
varied and charming colors. And these 
productions of the earth were not made in 
vain, nor this beantilul painting spread 
abroad over its surface without a purpose 

The same all wise and benevolent Creator 
who so adorned His inanimate works, has 
furnished man,—His noblest creator* here, 
with faculties for admiring and enjoying 
the beautiful in form and color; and 
farther gives to the teachable heart the 
power, the tendency to look up for the 

j beantilul creation to the benevolent Creator. 
/ And, as the same intelligent, observing, 

gifted beings, who, here on earth had 
gazed with pleasure, with rapture even in 
many instances, and with profit, upon the 
beauteous, the curions, the wonderful 
works ot the Almighty, will hereafter, be 
transferred to the higher sphere, and will 
posses?, no doubt, the old familiar bodily 
senses (though wonderful improved and 
perfected.) it is not, I think, taking a low, 
or too materialistic view ot the enjoyments 
and surroundings ot the heavenly file, to

FOLDED HANDS.
faithful tew: ,4I

phœnixALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the
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Cask Capital.........................................$1,000,000
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses............ 288,881
Reserve tor Re-Insurance................... 1,818,808 8
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9 $1,000.00 WORTHbe attrac-
of New Goods opened this week. Ii yon hare not an aeent|!n yonr 

town, rite ns at once, and we will forward yon free 30 samples of our latest novelties, 
with self-measurement blank", the rennlteol which we guarantee to be satisfactory or 
money refunded. Agente Wanted in every fowu and village in Canada where we have 
none now, to take orders for onr cut and made to order goods.

are not so

PI L6RI MS—r„,i.'SS,S,„V.koock:—$3.00.
Rents from $3 to $12..............Suits from $11

PILGRIM PANTS CO.
St. John, N. B»38 Mill Street,.
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$8.52 Typewriter. I
їґ? feat ores in no one to force а 

substitute on you tor Paine’s celery com
pound ; not one ot the recommended sub
stitutes can meet your cose successfully.

,v , t u j u j n- і . When heaitless dealeis recommendDurera t.nioue “ Fdlded Band»” ,» but ou „omething jmt a, good to Fame’s 
a picture ol the hand, ot Frenz Kntgstem ^ compound, ask them to sup- 
M the. wore loldod that day when he gave port wha, the, say by showing yon tne 
up his be., t s dearest wish, snd vet belie», d Mme, elrong, honest aid convincing testi- 
Ihat the Lord had some duty sl.ll worth h.s monüUa that Paine’s celery compound pro- 
dom8- duces every week, an і that come trom

Messages Of Help for the Week. people around you. When dealers can
“Lee n, go into ,h, house of ,he Lord."

then you may risk Vying them ; but until 
»nd lean not unto thine own understanding, пі’ Ье,їі;е Ї »“bsmutes;yourIn .11 thy way, acknowledge Him, »nd ife г І. 'Тя Те ft? be" Si T°l re" 
shall direct thy paths.’’—Prov. S : 5, 6. h*?le ™ed,cmy,th,t ■“» ««Ubbshod a rec- 

•• The blind man said unto Him, Lord, ord“D.d lor -™der!nl cures, 
that 1 might receive mv sight. And Je.ni , F?hbft,li? ,h8 pubhc ,ry.not .,,,r8 01 tbe 
„id unto him .... Thv l.i.h hath made f*=‘ 'bat there ex,„, another strong reason 
thee -hole. And immediately he received "Ьу ™ttam dealer, recommend the aome- 
his sight.’’—Mirk 10:61,52 ,Ь пв “ 8°od “ .P*m81

•• Repent, snd be baptized every one oi co.mPou°d' 11 * ’ “VîV
of yon.Yn the name ot Jean, Christ lor the g°°d ™«d,eine pays them a much better 
remiision ol sins, and ye shall receive the profit 00 8v8ry bot,le 8.old,. Tb“ “ ;8de8d 
gilt of the Holy Ghost."—Acts 2 : 38 ‘.very ,tIOBK г®4°” ”ЬУ the)' ^«“‘d Pu,sh 

"Be not overcome of evil, but overcome 'wT^T" *ftd8 °" “-"«P^'ng people, 
evil with good."- Romans 12:21. W‘th de,k" wb°“et "? ,b,> beanies, way,

"Eye hath not ,„n, nor ear heard, mn°”y *ad Pr.°? “ the,y Pr™8. °blf і 
neither hath it entered into the heart ol Уоиг health and hte to such men ,, but a 
man, the thing, which God hath prepared “««"dary cons.der.t.on 
for those that love Him."—1 Cor. : 2 ». m0n™n,°r8"e ■,™П*У Л88 upon th8

“ Be ye doer, of the word, tod not hear- end ‘hc-r Inenu. the great necea-
ers only, deceiving yonr own «elves."— ‘V <4 procar,ng Рате , cehry compound 
James 1: 22. end notbm8 elee « c»reially avoid all who

would have you take the medicine that car-

WALTER BAKER & CO. rr—d—-

(Th COCOA and SPECTACLES,
Ж CHOCOLATE EYE BLASSES,
Цка» HË1S' OPERA BLASSES
їм Wori&oStebl“
Я ^ On^the following
I ЖШ ПШН8Т COM.
■ ИМтіші u і cmmutr.
■ Наш nrm ckciuie,
І

"X3L*.Hçsi WATCHES ABO DIAMONDS,
AT *3 KIM ST., 

FEBBUSOIA FADE.
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Г
This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters, 

figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a 
$100 instrument. It is the first of its kind ever offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

Ps. 122: 1.
“ Trust in the Lord with all thine heart,

will I

Vя

Writes oepltsls, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In 
figures and marks—71 In all. ■

Writes just like a $106 machine. Wel®^,bley 4 p0und8'”m08t

No shift keys. No Ribbon. Compsct, takes up but little 
Prints from the type direct.

Prints on flat surface.

5 minutes.
suppose that objects, arrangements, adorn
ments will be there provided, which the 

^Sublimed and quickened senses may in
tensely enjoy, and out ot which the pure 
hearts of the redeemed may receive ever 
fresh, constantly recurring incentives to 
praise and devotion. And if so, we may 
infer that St. John’s description of the 
beauties of the new Jeruslem is not figur
ative, or metaphorical only. And may it 
not be a help to our faith, if we often 
picture in onr minds the glories of heaven as 
fitted to give delight to til the faculties ol 
the Redeemed to the pare and holy instincts 
ot souls and bodies dwelling in the very 
presence of their Creator, and made like 
unto the gracious Redeemer, Himself. It 
is, at least, veiy desireable that our 
thoughts ol the heavenly world and tbe 
heavenly life should not be so undefined, 
shadowy, mystical, ns to leave upon the 
mind chiefly an impression of vagueness, 
and almost of unreality. It м right, 
certainly, it is most important that we 
should entirely avoid, that we should make 
no approach to the miserable imaginations 
of tne untaught pagans, whose highest 
notion of thè nature and hoppings of heaven 
was derived from what they knew of this 
world and its attractions, from what they

visble room.
Built solidiend simple; can’t get 

out of order.
Cipital and lower-oaao keyboard 

alike—easily mastered.
More "margin play" for the amell 

letters which do moat of 
the work.

envelope up to 81-2 Inches. Takes good letterpress copiée

f

Writing always in sight. 
Corrections and Insertions eas

ily made.
Takes eny width of paper or

і
with a fatal fascination of perverted beauty, 
the profane indicent, ribald song.. Ah! 
what most be the view God takes of sfi® 
perverse sinners as these ! will there be a

Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 
receipt of price—$8.00, in registered letter, money order or certified check. 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information.

LOCKS AM*BRBBZES. 
SILVER .L600DS 

JEWELLRY.
Ied -place for them in “the holy dtyP” Shall 

they stand, in white garments, on the crys
tal sea, and take op toe harps of God,” and 
join the multitude of the pure-hearted in 
the noble, the jubilant psalmody of heaven P 
The inhabitants of the new Jerusalem will 
be a select company. The infallible word
siys, -‘there shall in no wise enter into it ___ _______ ___
anything that defiletb,neither maketh abom- , WAlTEfl BAKU * CO., DORCHESTH, ЯШ.

IRA CORNWALL,444 Gen. Agent for Marti fane Provtneee, Board ef Trade Bldg. St. John, N. » ,

Stewart, Charlottetown, P. Ж. I.

AGENTS WANTED.
lent «01» BY OWOOEWe EVERYWHERE.
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Ж*і atto FLATSV AND ENDORSED BY
The Worid'i Mo«t Eminent MuskUni »4 Pneomwd

--------------------— by The------------------------
‘Ten Мрет РвжжвстРіаяо 1 
де доД—an тяишж»., »,»_ , ,
«Sa ГгШПппііг ІМ HWrllij ut. Joan,*.л

Agent, for the lUritime Provinces.
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caught eight of в lowibb, humblieh sort of I end Wakefield, not far from I be city of 
building, with Elliott and Coe lion eteel andiron. Punning hie ramble», the 
axd Stb.l Warehouse, püntedin Urge
letten along the front door. On enter- from the Darfield elation and “beyond the 
ing the front door which, however, village of Great Houghton,” to Horgate 
у oh in prevented doing, till » little Hill, the poet', hotueend borne. Несете 
iron gete in the doorwnr is opened for you, lo 'be .tone fco«e, built by tke poet, on 
you find youreelf in a dingy place. fuU of ^ ... good garden lying around it.” He 
bar» of eteel and iron, ot all aorta and remarks on the airiness of the place, and 
sixes, from slenderest rods to good messy the extensive view of distant towns and 
b^r^don every inch epnoe .0 ft-. *n^^d0fE*Æ:K'nd0 
thnt there u but room to get emonget them ; ing on hi„ porchi with lis huge Newlound- 
and in the midst of all, stands aloft a large land dog beside him. I merely introduced 
cast of Shakespeare, with the Sir Walter myself as an admirer of his poetry, who had, 
Raleigh ruff round hi. neck, end moo.- » deeire to pay ny retpert. to him. He gave 
. . v , . . . me a very cordial welcome. We entered bis
tache.. Your eye, glancing lorward., room and «ere m»n deep in conversion.” 
penetrate» a large warehouse behind of the But best we like the account, hv Samuel 
like iron gloom and occupation. On the Smiles, ot a visit to the place jbst before 
left bend is a .melli.h room, into which the owner had left it forever vi.it made

on “one ot the last lovely days ot autumn, 
when the faint breath of summer was still 
lingering among the woods and fields as if 
loth to depart from the earth she had glad
dened : the blackbird was still piping his 
mellifluous song in the hedges ana coppice, 
whose fgliage was tinted in purple, 
and brown. With just enough ot green to 
give that perfect autumnal tint, so beauti
fully pictorial, but impossible to 
woods. The beech-nuts were 
from the trees and crackled underfoot.'and 
a rich, damp smell rose from the decaying 
leaves by the roadside ” He reached the 
house “in the dusk ot the autumn evening. 
There was just light enough to enable us 
to perceive that it was situated on a pleas
ant height, near the bill-top, commanding 
an extensive prospect of the undulating 
and finely wooded country towards the 
south ; on the north stretched away an ex
tensive tract of moorland covered with 
gorte bushes. A nicely kept flower garden 
and grass plot lay before the door, with 
some ot the last year's roses still in bio 
We had a cordial welcome from the poet, 
bis wife, and two interesting daughters. 
Elliott looked the wan poet that he was, 
pale and thin : and bis hair was nearly 
white. Age had deeply maiked his features 
since last we had seen him and heard, in 
Palace Yard, London, some eleven years 
before ; and instead of the iron-framed, firm 
voiced man, he now seemed a comparative
ly weak and feeble old man. An anxious 
expression ot face indicated that he had 
suffered much acute pain,—which indeed 
was tbe case. After he got rid ot that 
subject, and began to converse about more 
general topics, Lie countenance brightened 
up, and under the stimulus of delightful 
converse, he became, as it were, a new 
man. With all his physical weakness, we 
found thàt his heart beat as warm and true 
as ever td the cause ot human kind.”

What a rare hour, on the verge 
was this when two kindred spirits met ! 
What chats over old conquests and achieve
ments ; about politics and the rights ot 
man ; about poetry and literature. Çan 
you not see the old mafi's eyes snap, as he 
exclaims agâmst ttié Czar gnd calls him 
“that tremendous villain. Nicholas !"’ And 
how he dilated in his eulogy of the glorious 
scenery round him—“Wbarndiflp, Conif- 
borough, the Dearne and the Don,”—and 
wished for some Scott to set their beauties 
in romance. How pleasant to tear him 
praise, with generous warmth, bis brother 
poets ; speaking ot Monckton MHnes, who 
has lately published We “Life ot Keats” 
and of Keats, :4Htfsetf; itbom he termed. 
that great Greek”! and
of Southey,'WM had1'ОДеп bis friend ; of 
Carlyle, who, to him;’was bard as well as 
prophet ; and of Longfellow, who had a 
charm for him to whom “Evangeline” had 
not yet brought a beauty and pàtho 
in modeft'i literature.

Thé wiftter was coming ; and, with tbe 
passing ot the year, he must vanish away. 
He lrlt the scenes of his love on the 1st of 
December. 1849, and was laid at rest be
side the church in the lonely village of 
Datfield, which is visible from his home- 
hill. His last lines written when he had 
just strength enough left to do it, were

11/0/
DIAMONDS ЯТ ТШЯ ГЖСШ.THE CORN LAW RHYMER.

Everyone who can afford 
it should have a MELISSA 

RAINPROOF WRAP. The 

most fashionable, comfort

able and economical gar

ment of the day.

Owmed By the Settee.pastoh PMLtx в ira» rua rama 
glimpheh or ara. The diamonds, set and . in the

Sqltan’s collection, would fill a peek 
lire, while there are pearls by the thousand, 
tod precious stones of every kind by the 
hundred. One ot the emeralds is ae big as 
y oor fist , and there are bowls toll ot uncut 
stones of all shapes and sixes.

There is fully a cart-load of gold plate, 
and some of tbe gold basins are large 
enough tor a babv's bath-tub. These are 
surrounded by mates, caps and saucers, 
tureens and pitchers of solid gold, 
also, is the cradle in which a half-dozen 
Sultans have been rocked in their infancy. 
It is of solid gold, with its outside set in 
pearls, diamonds and rubies, and stands 
rather low on its curiously shaped rockers.

In the palace of the .King of Siam the 
throne-room is lined with gold trees and 
gold bushes ; the leaves of these are of pure 
gold, while their tranks are heavily plated. 
The ceiling of this room is at least thirty 
feet high, and there are, perhaps, i 
of these trees on each side of the .w—, 
ranging in height from that ot a Christmas- 
tree down to a currant-bush.

There is in one ot the ituddhists temples 
ot this Siamese king an idol of solid gold. 
This gold image is the famed emerald idol. 
Its head and neck are covered with precious 
stones, It is twelve inches high and eight 
inches wide, and the pare gold of which it 
is made is mixed with jewels.

It is the most costly idol in the world ,in 
propoition to its size, and all the ladies 
of the King's harem bend their knees before 
it at certain times every year. The King 
never sits in the presence of this idol, and 
bis nobles drink allegiance to him under 
its shadow.

The imperial treasure chamber of Aus
tria, where the bridal jewels of Marie 
Antoinette are kept, contains, among other 
curiosities, pearls set in all shapes and 
forms. There are little images ot men, 
the bodies ot which are formed of pearls ; 
one large pearl ot regular shape making 
the trank, two long, slim pearls forming 
the legs, other slim pearls serving as arms, 
and a round solitaire on tbe top as the

The formation of the pearl is so varied, 
that by the use ot a little gold almost any
thing can be made ot it, and tbe objects are 
wonderfully life-like. Here are turtles 
made of pearls, which are ae natur 1 as 
though they had been sculptured out of 
marble and trimmed with gold. Неї» is a 
hippopotamus, the body oi which 
ot pearl, and the other parts of gohi and 
enamel. The eyes of all these cun > are 
of diamonds, and they are, perhap . the 
costliest little animals ever known.

January is ab 
the year in whicl 
lively or origin

Peat a*d Dealer In Bar Irea-I«
Ireay—Unkind Criticism Net JnsflflnbU- 
■cisis Around SkaSeld -Tke Вате ев
Hamate Hill.
It may not фе needful, at this date, to 

discuss the office of criticism, and its rela
tion to works that lay tacit claim to merit, 
by their very publication,—or even to 
works of striking characteristics. and as
sured power ; but we wish briefly to 
eider the subject in its connexion with the 
present instance. We do not meanly re
gard it; that may.indeed. we think, bo one 
of the noblest and most necessary literary 
functions, rightly exercised. A subtle 
spirit of criticism underlies all the mightest 
works of mind, and is a potent element, 
howevei unconsciously, in their growth and 
constitution. Next to the production of 
a poem—the creation of any original work 
of power—we can think of nothing worth
ier or more useful than to discover it, and

cause anyone '
.oracles must kno
or three weeks al 
appeared, and pi 
with Christmas p 
presents to giviHera,

be at a standsl 
pretty designs f 
out just before C 
season for evenii 
to give my reade

у In the first pi 
diaphanous labr 
finished, and woi 
girl, who looks s 
dress, there seen 
inclination towiu 
since the gauzes 
very expensive, 
looking after the 
off, and so flimsy 
on everything, fi 
appointments at 
bracelets ot one’i 
tide has set very 
of a combination 

A very prettj 
was shown re ecu 
silk, around the 
flounce of baby b 
gathered, and ht 
get-me-nots. Al 
breadth two lonj 
and four inches 
waist to the foot 
breadth into a so 
bon was set a 
The bodice was < 
fashion with a rut 
to form a bertha 
the belt is of the 
bunch of forget, n 
gloves complete і 

Another chart 
caise satin with i 
silver tufüQÇ, whit 
and frite, torn cat 
a cord which hoi 
ice is of the brigb 
bertha ot point 

■ epaulettes on
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і you directly look, for the door is open, if 
door there be, and which is, properly, the 
counting-house, but is nearly as crowded 
with iron bars as the rest.” The poet's 
son, who was in charge, showed tbe visitor 
round,—saying, “Walk in, Sir, that is the 
Corn Law Rhymer's study ; that is where 
my father wrote most of bis poetry.” Tru
ly this is the most unique poet's study in 
England! “Imagine him,” reflects the vis
itor,” in the midtt of all this confusion of 
dusty materials, and the demands of cus
tomers, and the din and jar of iron rods 
and bars, as thçy were dragged out of 
their stations for examination and sale, and 
were flung into the scales to be weighed ; 
imagine this, and that the man achieved a 
fortune and a tame at the same time— 
weighed out iron and ideas—took in gold 
and glory—cursed corn-laws and blessed 
God, and man, and nature ; established a

t

I

imssm
Eproperly to exhibit it to the less discern

ing. Thus the true critic multiplies its 
power, by extending its influence. It may 
also be seen how the critic will satisfy his 
sense of justice, while he serves the cause 
ot letters, by aiding the extinction of mere 
pretension and incompetence, and, helping 
by wise discretion, the true writer to form 
and use his powers aright. But, unhap
pily, the critics chair in these respects, has 
rarely been ideally filled, men ot real skill
h»e UMd their pUce, of influence lor the flmi, ,wo een, „ ckrgrmen ol tbe
promotion ot their own clique., or their chart.b of ËngUnd-three in trnde-two ot 
personal premises and conceits, while the them his successors in steel, though not in 
review has been made an instrument of tor- stanzas, in iron, though not in irony ; and 
turiog discouragement. * reviewer in hi. «-£££ on". MbГр^ҐіооЙ 
largest achievement after this kind is a down on the world in philosophical ease, 
poor compensation for a true heart hurt, at little more than sixty years ot age ; and 
or a prophet stoned : witness, Wordsworth ; you may look a good while lor à similar 
witness, Keats ; witness, Coleridge, Shel- no to and history.
ley, Tennvson ; but, shove .11, witne.., , T'T!f’ * , . . of Sheffield, endeared to tbe poet, and
Elliott, yes, almost any great original memorable by his verse ; Pittsmoor
■writer who ever appeared in England ! and Sbireelifle, sacred to the memory ot 
The determined, and sometimes 'cruel, his “Ranter.” Miles Gordon,—a man who 
dominance of the Saxon has been shown as ^i^ ev*nSeli»m- •• bi« t10" m,8"

Çÿ PUCE ACAKEI

of Baby’s Own Soap in 

p your linen drawer and it
"чіСііМі W1** ‘mPart *° >our clothes 

• ■ 'I the delicate aroma of fine
French Pot Pourri, in a modified degree.

The longer you keep the Soap before 
using it the belter.

Beware of Imitations.
I 1 he Albert Toilet Soap Co , Montreal, -—З?1?.,,,,
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is made
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sternly in eritieism as in war.
We can bet^aceept the argument and 

testimony ot a genial writer, who knew well 
how to temper criticism with human kind- 

“If Elliott had chanced todje before 
Bowring had chanced to visit Sheffield— 
what then ? W here would now be the fame 
of the Corn Law Rhymer ? 1 know there 
«■«"very favorite-doctrine in many mouths, 
that true genius is sure, sooner or later, to 
find its way—that it cannot bé "destroyed, 
and is never lost. This may be very con- 
solitary doctrine for those who have wielded 
a merciless pen, and are visited by compunc
tions ot remorse ; but it is just as true that 
Untimely frosts never cut down buds and 
flowers, or that swords and с*дпрпв will 
not kill honest men, or that a really beauti
ful- scene may îîÂt be ravaged and laid 
waste by bears and swine. 11 there be one. 
thing that murders early genius, it is the 
bludgeon ot critical unkindness ; if there be 
one thing that 
encouragement 
ment ! They spe the sunshine ot the mind, 
as necessary as tbe sunshine ot heaven for 
the unfolding of earth’s flowers and the 
ripening of earth's fruits. How many a 
bright soul has sunk in the frosty valleys of 
neglect ; how many have shrunk hopelessly 
from the vile sneer ot scorn ; how many 
that have survived have reached only a 
partial development ot their strength and 
beauty ; being crippled in their youth by 
the blows of private malice, or enfeebled 
by the want of the cordial ailment of ac
knowledged merit. Honor then to the 
few sturdy souls thit contempt has not been 
able to subdue ! To those who have re
turned kick for kick to the insolent opposers 
of their progress ; who have been able to 
keep alive self-respect in their souls, 
through a long dark career ol frowns and 
jeers, and cuffs, as the due award ot a 
spiritual pauperism. Honor to those brave 
souls—they are the few victorious survivors 
in the great battle of fame, where thousands 
have fallen by butcher hands. The endur- 

of harsh treatment is no proof of

"Miles Gordon sleeps;" bis six day’s labor done, 
lie dreams of Sunday, verdant fields and prayer. 
Arise, blest morn uncieeded I Let thy sun 
Shine on the Artisan, tby purest sir

athe on the bread-taxed laborer's deep despair! 
Poor sons of toll I I grudge them not tbe breeze 
That plays with Sabbaib{fl»were, the clouds that play 
With Sabbath winds, tbe bum of Sabbath bees.
The Sabbath walk, tbe sky-lark's Sabbath lay,
Tbe silent sunshine of the Sabbath day.

CATARRH

! ?» Ht>w to Mend éhlu.

A man Nhois in the china-mending bus
iness says : “Over a dozen kinds of c ...vnt 
are made whiA will unite the broken c ces 

,ot glass and china, and one is about лз 
good as tbe other. The easiest and cbt tp- 
<st to prepare is by taking two ounces ot j ul- 
.yerjzecl white gum shellac and halt an ounce 
ot gym mastic. Soak them together in à 
couple of ounct s of ether, and add half a 
pint of alcohol. Alter the whole is dissolved 
neat the edges ol tbe article to be mended, 
put on the cement with a brush, hold firm
ly till the cement has set, lay the article 
away for a week, and it will break anywhere 

.jç/jSe^than in the mended place.”

of fatf;

A true poet will al way 
enough, it spared critical 
sorrow that is needful and nourishing, as 
the darkness tod silence and drouth in 
which the rose-tree is sometimes made to 
sit, with the leaves blanching and tailing 
pitilully aroonl it; till, in the midst of 
fresher air, and a new sun-burst it bur
geons to a rarer life, which shall enrich 
with color and sweetness a regarnished 
world. But darkness and drouth and sil- 

iay be a regimen, under which an 
exhausted soul recovers its force, while the 
hard frost, and the crushing heel, mean 
perpetual blight, maceration, and death.

The preacher, burning with his message, 
goes to Shirecliffd’s lolty side,” Iront which 
the gathered people

" Mistv laker, that brighten and expand,And dUUmUgWB* 
lie summonsieçik 

of their true propttejt :
" Up! trace Goa’a *>*t)|rints where they pxint tbe

With heavenly greed, and buea that blush and glow 
Like angel'e wings; while skies of blue and gold 
btoop to Miles Gordon on the mountain's brow. 
Behold the Great Unpaid ! the prophet, lo!
Sublime he stands beneath the gospel-tree,
And Edmund stands on Sbireelifle at his side."
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Only the Scars Remain. Popular Cores for Headache. I effective atd reliable cure yet discovered Is Ilawk-
IIeadaches are one of the greatest bane* of bn- bowels and relieve the brain^ol^all 'levered andcan look down on

" Among the many testimonials which I 
see in regard to dertaiu medicines pe 
lug cures, otoanslug the blood, etc.,” writes 
Henky Hcdoon, of the James Smith

.gives life and spirit, it is 
. ' Kinctiess ! EnCourage-

orebippers to the feet

Woolen MachineP Philadelphia, Pa., ..„..w 
Impress me more than my 
own case. Twenty years 
ago, at the age of 18 years, 
I had swellings come on 
my legs, which broke and 
became running sores. 
Our family physician could 
do me no good, and It was 
feared that the Imncs 
would he affected. At last,

For a Delicious
The lolty eminence, so well described in 

the poem, and “ the gospel-tree," were 
still there. The dusky town of Sheffield 
lay below, vomiting steam and smoke and 
coal dust from its innumerable chimneys, 
stretching along the valley of the Don ; and 
there, in another direction, over far-off 
plains, and ridges, and broad masses of 
trees, were Wincobank, and КерреГв 
column, and the Wentworth woods, and 
the spires to blazon in the sun at morning 
and evening. And there was the valley ot 
Lot ley converging with the Don. And 
there' runs the Rivelin, Elliott’s favorite 
stream, “ between high, wide-lying, and 
round hills, ... one of five small rivers 
that come from the moorland heights and 
join near Sheffield. The scenery is very 
peculiar, from the singular features which 
art and trade have added to those of nature. 
The river is one of those streams that show 
their mountain origin by their rapid flow 
over their rugged beds, scattered with the 

of stone. It has a tinge of the peat
moss, and is overhung with woods and al
ternate steep banks of sandstone 
clothed with the bilberry pi 
runs the streamlet, that the poet loved, and 
christened “ Rib-bledin,” and tbe beauty 
of which he appealed to the genius of Burns 
to describe :

••T^-otes. ewi ct гоїмо, 
Heard noon or late, are d< 
To music I could bid adie

ÜIndjanM^-
^ CuapaN Т£ТР т™я

soft as ce 
ear to me,

But cot to thee.
9 this life fill tbroDirWhen from my eye 

Ha* passed away, no 
'1 lieu, au'umn’a pria 

R
On tbe site of the old Corn Market in 

Sheffield, is placed the statue of him whom 
Sheffield's sons delight to honor. Draw 
near, and look on the imaged form of this 
fearless and gifted man, whose tirey pen 
was skilled in vejrse and prose. Look up 
into the Dante-like features, that in life 
were written with woe and pain,—tor it was 
eminently true of him, that he learned in

my good old mother 
urged me to try Ayer’e 
Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed, 
and I have not boon 
troubled since. Only the 
scars remain, and the 

I memory of the past, to 
remind me of the good 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done me. 1 now 
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and 
am in the best of health. I have been on the 
road for the past twelve years, have noticed 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla advertised in all parts 
of the United States, and always take pleas
ure in telling what good It did for me."

For the cure of all diseases originating In 
Impure blood, the best remedy is

more to

I

of Teasuffering what be taught in song;—that 
face which when living, (and the tongue 
uttered its short incisive arrowy sentences,) 
itself could speak ; while every muscle was 
eloquent and when his cold blue eye fired 
with indignation, resembled a wintry sky 
flashing with lightning ; bis dark bushy 
brows writhing above it like the thunder
cloud torn by the tempest : and you look 
upon one who was no careless dreamer, or 
“singer of an idle day.” but a prophet ot 
humanity. When the record is made up, 
and men are known according to their,'true 
characters, he would hdld the desire of 
Abou Ben Adhem :
"Write me as one who loves his fellow men."

Tastor Fk.lix.

Use Ram Lai’s.
Full weight in every pseksge. AT ALL GROCERS

AYER’S Sarsaparillamasses

That the Slippery 
Welkins' has Come,NOWance

genius—it is only a proof of a certain 
amount ot power of resistance ; but it is a 
lucky thing tor the world that genius and 
endurance sometimes lodge in the same 
bosom. Byron knocked down his deriders 
on the spot ; Elliott, like Wellington at 
Waterloo, stood out a whole long day of 
pitiless contest, and triumphed at the last.”

Sheffield to-day has two causes of con
gratulation,—James Montgomery, and Eb- 

Elliott. There his work was done,

lent.” Into this
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Maas.

Cures others, will cure you

DONT wait until you fall and hurt 
yourself, but call at once amSHilHfllU!W,'ill,4lNi A" Wildest and lonest etresmlef,

Gray oaks, all llchened o’er; 
Rash-bristled isles; ye ivied tratke. 

That marry shore to score;
And thou gnarled dwarf of centnrfes, 

Whose snaked roots twist above me ; 
O for the tongue or pea of В 

To tell )oa how I love ye;

Git an Accident Policy ,fc Traveler’s Ins. Co'y,
---- OF HAKTFORD.OONN____

Common
Error.

Wan a "He" that Time.
“ Yonde. sBe comes!" said a tall, lartk 

man who was sitting on a trunk in the 
shade ot the station office.

“ Yonder cornea who P"’ asked a. (at, 
good-natured man who sat near him.

“The train we’ve been waiting for nearly 
halt an hour,” said the first speaker. ^

“ Why do ydu say ‘ yonder she comesP” 
asked the other.

“ Well, that’s the* customary way of 
speaking of a train, isn’t it? And custom 
is what fixes things. Everybody says, 
* yonder she comes,’ in speaking of a train’s 
approach.”

“ Well, I insist you should have said, 
‘yonder he comes,’ ” said the fat man.

“ Well, I’ll agree to leave it to the sta
tion master and see if it wouldn’t hate 
been better for you to have said ‘ yonder 
he cornea,’ ” added tbe fat man.

Both agreed to it, and when they had 
found the station agent the fat man asked :

“ What ie the sex of the train just draw
ing near the atationP”

“ It’s a mail train,” answered he.
And the lean man went out and bought 

a good cigar for the tat

•Would that I were » river,
To wander all alone 

Through some sweet Eden o( the wild, 
lo music of my own;

And bsthecVIn bliss, and fed 
Distilled o’er mountains hoary, 

Return unto my home in heaven 
On wings of joy and glory ;’’

T. B. & H. B. ROBINSON, Agents,enezer
his fame acquired ; and near by are his 
home and grave. His was a double tri
umph, having succeeded in trade, equally 
with literature. Poor enough when he 
commenced he was and bis sympathy was 
always with poverty ; but he who in his 
prime of power, and the hey-day of Shef
field’s prosperity, could 
and make bis twenty pounds a day, with
out even seeing the goods that he sold,” 
might be supposed to know a little on both 
aides. His business was that of a merchant 
in bar-iron ; and bis celebrated ware-house 
and office were on Gibraltar street Shales- 

One who vitited him, a abort time

L'4'3 103 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 
P.S. 1 oweH rules always quoted

- 8t. John, N. B.Chocolate A Cocoa 
A are by many supposed 

to be one and the
■------same, only that one

is a powder, (hence more easily cooked,) and 
the other is not.
This Is

with dew,

I
і "O that I were » skylark,

To soar and sing above,
Filling all hearts with joyful sound*, 

And my own soul with love ;
Then o'er the mourner and the dead, 

And o’er the good man dying,
My song should come like buds 

Whtn music warbles flying."

wrong—
TAKE the Yolk from the Egg, 
take the Oil from the Olive, 

What is left?
A Residue., So with COCOA.

in
“sit in bis chair and flowers,

"Or like the lainbow.
O'er Blvllln and Don,

When misty morning calleth 
Her mountains, one by one,

While glistening down the golden 
The gem-like dew-drop raketh, 

And round the little rocky Wes.
The little wave complalneth.”

truth of beauty 
Were married to my rhyme;

That it might wear a mountain 
Until the death of time ;

Then, Ribbledin ; would all the best 
Of sorrow’s sons and daughters 

8re truth reflected in my sons 
Like beauty in thy waters."

nip

I In comparison,
COCOA is Skimmed Mfflu 

CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream."O tbit the
before his decease, went first to hie place 
-of business, and had pointed out to him 
the desk in the office on which most ot the 
literary productions were written, and in 
wluch (key were stored before being sent 
to the publisher. He writes: “I soon

§j,:

B.B. BLIZARO, St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Province*
'• ■ > ■

- I S'і •

The home of Elliott ie near Darfield, and 
on the line of railway between Rotherham

і Us 1 : ? : :

Ü

'jfev.ii

If ha hasn’t 
sale, send his name 
and year address to 

Mentor, 
Canadian Branch, 
«2 & 14 St. John 
Street, Montreal
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ся tmp шглатоігл а ля я. There is no NeedWhet He Pete Forward In Kamrd to Him- 

•elf end Hie Wm.
The lollowing letter which I received 

last week from my little friend “Chirp 
Sparrow jr” seems to me worthy of publica
tion, as the sturdy little bird puts, bis own 
case far better than any human could, and 
of course he possesses the advantage of a 
more thorough acquaintance with his own 
race than any of ue can boast of, , and a 
valiant champion the whole sparrow family 
have in him. '

Of having cold feet' about the house when for 90C. you can get a very warm 

comfortable felt House Shoe.

Suppose you don't want to pay that much. We have got them at 75C., good ones too.

Other draped skirts are seen with the 
pretty wrinkled fronts so popular a few 
years ago, and so difficult for anyone but a 
professional dressmaker to put together; 
the wribkling is obtained by means of two 
pleats taken in on each side ot the front 
breadth just at the waist line, but it is the 
correct placing of these same pleats which 
forms the stumbling block for amateurs, it 
seems so simple and is in reality so difficult. 
In overskirts proper, the principal style is 
a long plunt point reaching to nearly the 
foot of the skirt and slightly raised at the 
sides by a cluster of deep pleats marsed to
gether. Some are cut round in apron 
fashion, but the pointed style obtains the 
mist favor at present.

January is about the hardest month of 
the year in which to write either authorita
tively or originally about fashions, be
cause anyone who studies the fashion 
.oracles must know that during the past tsw 
or three weeks absolutely nothing new has 
appeared, and people have been too busy 
with Christmas preparations and Christmas 
presents to give much thought to their 
garments, so the wheel of fashion seems to 
be at a standstill. But as a few very 
pretty designs tor evening dresses came 
out just before Christmas, and this is tie 
season for evening gowns, I may be able 
to give my readers a lew useful hints this

y In the first place, lovely as the sheer 
diaphanous fabrics are when they are first 
finished, and worn by some sweet young 
girl, who looks as fresh and dainty as her 
dress, there seems to be a steadily growing 
inclination towards його solid materia!»; 
since the gauzes and tulles are not only 
very expensive, but perishable “druggy’ 
looking alter the first freshness has worn 
off, and so flimsy that they are apt to catch 
on everything, from a button, to the table 
appointments at supper time, or even the 
bracelets ot one’s vis-a-vis. Therefore the 
tide has set very decidedly in the direction 
of a combination of light and heavy goods.

A very pretty example of this fashion 
was shown recently in a skirt ot white faille 
silk, around the front of which was a deep 
flounce of baby blue silk muslin, very fully 
gathered, and headed by a wreath of for
get-me-nots. At each side ot the front 
breadth two long ribbons, betweeh three 
and four inches wi le, extended from the 
waist to the loot of the skirt, defining the 
breadth into a sort of tablier ; on each rib
bon was set a bunch of forget-me-nots. 
The bodice was of the faille made in baby 
fashion with a ruffle ot the blue silk muslin 
to form a bertha ; and short puffed sleeves, 
the belt is of the ribbon, fastened with a 
bunch of forget, me-nots. Long white kid 
gloves complet» the costume.

Another charming ball jireas was of 
caise satin with antov 
silver tLppç, wbieh ii m 
and frite, then caught up at^eieft sftie by 
a cord which hotieit in place. The bod
ice is of the brightly-hued satin, and has a 
bertha ot point lace, gathered into full 
epaulettes on fÿe shoulders. A narrow, 

fcaifirry Win ribbon-forms the belt, with 
el>«Aweg ціїгіу te lhe«ot. -ti.

“ And was it thou.” Astra? Alas I am 
undone. My friend of the brown eyes, 
who always looks for “ Astra’s” talks first, 
hunted through Progress then said,“Astra 
has not written anything this time only in 
the Woman’s work column, 1 will read 
that later.” How could she have over
looked your name. No matter bow busy 
she may be, when Progress comes, she 
always sits down and reads Astra first.

why did you not put } our name to the 
article and save us this mistake? Now 
alas! I have offended my best friend, in
stead of crying over the pigeon’s cold toes, 
1 feel more like crying over my dim woe». 
n.1 thought you had gone away to fpST.S 
<ynretma» ahu some one who *' hates spar
rows”—as I sometimes hear people say- 
had written that article to induce the boys 
and men to persecute us with their stones 
and guns. 1 am much pai 
that you should class us with 
flock in the neighboring republic when 
our family belongs to the very first spar
rows in the old country, and our blood is 
the bluest ot the blue ! Doubtless some 
sparrows were brought over as emigrants, 
but not our family. It must have been 
“some other fellows.” I have often heard 
my grandfather tell how be and my grand
mother build a nest in the smoke-stack of a 
steamer and in that way crossed the bi£ 
ocean in company with a few other birds, 
and the sailors were so pleased to see the 
little “ land birds” as they called them that 
they fed them every day.

- в I don’t believe you know me, Astra, 
though I know you well, and often see you 
on your way to church, 
ing I will come in front of your window 
with my sisters and my cousins and my 
aunts and you will see wbat a well behaved 
family we are. As to quarrelling we never ! 
no never !—well, hardly ever !

am feeling rather dull be
cause you are angry with me. So if you 
see a little bird, with tears in its eÿti», 
standing on one loot, and- wiping away its 
tears with the other ; with leathers all rough 
as it they had been pulled out and put in 
wrong, and with a most dejected droop of 
wings and tail,—That’s me ! And if some 
fine morpipg, when уо^.ьеї out lor church* 
you hear a dismal .litt.e chirp, it you look 
up you will see m3 on some branch or tele
phone wire, trying tojiay, “forgive me.”

1 know you love and cherish the, and 
only reprove me for my good, and that 
paragraph in your article Ititwbek, com
forted my sad heart ї'.ІНІШг.'. ?$5u
not think we tiny creâttttèir- have' a

Thy brown friend
often watches me and my brothers’' picking 
up crumbs, and often her eyes were full'of 
sorrow. In opr own way of finding out 
things for,

“Beasts and birds have seen and beard 
That which inan knoweth not," " 'r , r ' ' 

we discqvexed that hot long Ttëfjor^ a 
dearly loved friend had been віШбЙІу
taken from her, and when the sense oHftps 
was overpowering she 
moments diversion 
selves. The tears would vanish, and the 
sweet sad face would grow a little brighter 
and once I heard- her softly say as she 
turned from the windo*t

'•Whose habitations ta lié tree top even 
Are hail-wav bouses on the road to Heaven."

As to the pigeons, 1 щЮ glad you are not 
very fond ot them. J|f they are such 
forlorn frozen creatures as you picture, 
might not the S. P. C. A. shoot them апЦ 
so end their misery, and if there is a bounty 
on our poor little selves, would there not be 
a bigger one on the great pigeons ? Perhaps 
when we are all gone the canker-worms 
will again spin down from the trees upon 
“each woman’s bonnet, shawl and gown.” 
Please tell the editor, “Thank you very 
much for putting my letter in Progress,”
I felt so proud, and if you dear Astra will 
forgive me, 1 shall be the happiest bird in 
the city. Yours saucily.

Chirp Spa

34 King, 212 TJnion St.,

WATERBURY & RISING.
t Oh Spool Silk and Twist 

. gives the best results 
/ forall dressmakingand
/ jtnTTVQotin -11QÛ

prefer it, dressmakers 
recommend it. Try it 
once and you will use 
no other.

I INEQUALLED for 
u Strength, Smooth

ness and elasticity.

z| IL
Beatrice.—I am glad you were pleased 

with your answers. Your composition is 
f tirly good, better than very many letters I 
get. You can wear ary colored ribbon in 
your hair that will match your dress Or !#■ 
trimmings, but either black or brown is 
prettier. (4) I do not know any French 
beys so I can scarcely judge, but 1 have no 
donbt they are quite as nice as English 
ones, and probably much more polite. 
(5) . I think any girl who would accept 
such a present from a young man 
must have as little respect for herself as he 
evidently had for her, but perhaps be did 
not know any better. I think you will 
have to curl your hair as it is so short and 
leave the back in waves, or else curl it too. 
Many thanks for your kind Christmas

Crums, St. John.—So you did not ap
prove of what I said about the sparrows, 
and call it an “attack” upon them? Well 
if no one ever attacks them more violently 
than 1 did the cheeky little fellows will tare 
pretty well. It is quite a new sensation 
for me, to be accused of unkindness to any
thing living, no matter how insignificant, 
and I am so accustomed to being regarded 
ai a sort of harmless lunatic oi the subject 
of ail * Goo’s little beasts” that it was

і

ined to think 
the mongrelt

4
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to some fine morn-

ro A VOID THE ОВГР. «—Quick, Lasting Polish fo.
Stoves & G rates. Easy to apply. 

UJ Always bright and beautiful.

aTwJust now В ills Everybidy Should Preserve a id Try 
To Live Up To.

;Never lean with the back upon anything 
that is cold. .

Never begin a journey until breakfast 
has beep eaten.

Keep the back especially between the 
shoulder blades, well ^çç^ered ; also the 
chest well protected. ..

in sleeping in a cola . rooui establish a 
habit of breathing through the nose, and 
never with the mouth open.

Never go in be4 with cold or damp feet.

в skin ni, açtiye. condition, the cold will 
' 1 congestion and

L

жmackLeadreally refreshing to have any one take up 
the cudgels tor them against me.. But 1 
honor you for your defence of the little 
.birds, all the same Crumbs, and 1 should 
dearly like to shake hands with you for 
ybdf kind-words you say about the birdies 
and the tbve your pretty letter revealed 
tor God’s helpless creatures, you must have 
observed them very closely, to be able to 
tell me so much about their habits and the 
tunny, ways thgy have with each other. 
Ybftkre a deargirl, Crumfia, and 1 hope 

ill wriWio me often. Do you really 
anything untrue about the 

.... . . . .. -,—-we, or abused them in anyway? It---- -The^hlhy »...t" seems to be the pope-. eiU m,ke lbem . pobKc 'log/. but
^ 1er bodipe ot 4be hour, and it is seen on u you have watched them so closely, 

nearly at! evening dresses. Another fea- you deny that they are impudence personi- 
lure which il.teidilr gaining in popularity Mied- ï know the parent tord, are deviled 
. ., , Г і • Mo their young but is not mother love the..the panier, and a very lovdr evemng R^fo *nimd,, human, beast, and 
gown lately prepared 1er a NeWork belle- bird, and it was not their domestic relation.

11 ' was ot thick ptirY -White lilk^ ifipade quite1 I wla treating-,of, but their general atitude 
plain in Iront and devoid of any trimming, towards thereat ol their species, and the 
even a. the loot, the back breadth, were ^„^Ть'е^.^Т.тІГьс'Ге’і, ct 
draped into psmers at the sides, and then there was an open air soup kitchen, an 
fell in a short train at the baejt,; aroun$ tbe “out door reliel” dispensary, it is our 
train wise a full flounce of 'laee abodt five back yard, and 1 really wish you eould see 
inches Wide, which extenddrnp the-mfli.
to the waist in a sort of j ibot, after the it takes a good deal to feed us, and there 
manner shown in old fashion magazines of are a great many scraps left, but in spite 
the seventies. At the top of the j ibot of that there is no “swill tub” kept in our 
where!, meet, the waist were placed three ^Turn^U^
velvet pansies in a rich violet shade, and bage leaves, turnip and celery tops, are 
these flowers placed at short intervals, thrown, and saved for some hungry horse 
formed a sort ot wreath all around the or cow Î the rest of the scraps, bones, scraps
train heading the flounce. The bodice was ,0' ше“- ti‘b- “d.even old||,i“ °‘ ЛтУ P*."

. ... , try cake and pudding are all thrown out in
of course in baby shape with lull puffed , certain spot near the back door, summer 
sleeves and the low neck was finished with and winter !
a shell plaiting and a pinked edge. never either freeze or spoil, so many

In the lighter materials, such a. tulle footed pensinners are always on the 
, , ,. . . out for them, and many an al fresco meal

and gauze, the skirt, are made in three j, enjaycd there. Hungry dogs, half 
tiers, triple flounces all gathered very full, starved cats and every variety of bird 
and overlapping each other with the inevit- swarm around our back fence, and 1 be- 
able baby waist and short pufled sleeves «eve many a poor creature has been saved 

, , . ... Г, . , from starvation by that soup kitchen,
and belt, ol narrow ribbon with long ends. Al lor tbe bird; they fare especially well 

У In spite of all predictions to the con- because not only are the crumbs saved for 
trary, the Eton jacket continues to hold its them, but every scrap of dry bread, and 
place in the world of fashion, and though every crust or -heel” ot a loat is either 
compara,iveiy lew are seen in Canada. ЙГД

they form a prominent feature in many of fellows cluster in swarms around the fences 
the American fashion plates. Only last and even roost on all the neighboring house 
week in a page of a New Yoik fashion И>я waiting tor their meals. I assure you 
jonTl.Ino,iced,h.,n„t o, a group of
five figures no less than three had Eton thet they never seem to get used te us but fly 
jackets in some shape or other. One was away it we even go to the window, while 
gaily trimmed, cut off just below the waist ,he IP*rrow« scarcely pause to look up at 
line,and c.„«d . bolero J.eket .„other

'• «• ntnputated just sufficiently above. He" eM fog, ,n(j uled to lie down on his side 
waist line to [show the belt, and opened while he ate ; but the sparrows were always 
over a shirt front of pleated tan silk, while well and hearty, and brimful ol fight. The the third ... cut sharp,, up „от the Ot

edge, nearly to the armhole, forming « tod only a few nights ago 1 was awakened 
deep point. Some ot these jackets have by heanog their poor little cold feet 
the deep revere extending well over tbe watching along the roof, over my head
armhole, which ... seen last autumn, £.d‘tw“ ,ucE * °.old ni8bt ~ J 

... think the poor pigeons are entitled
while othent .how a sort of high Stnmt fo . Utile consideration too Crumbs, 
.collar into which the revers extend after and you must remember that pigeons never 
the manner of the English cut jackets, roost in trees except in their wild state, 
which came out with the later impert.tioa. »d they are m«qb too luge to gather in, of winter coats, last month. TheTi. not ^"ГуТ  ̂.МГ,о“ 

the slightest room for doubt upon the im- much harder, and^heir food hander to find 
portant subject of overskirts, they are because a sparrow would thrive for a whole 
slowly but surely making their way to an ftr ”P°” «»* "oold aeuosly he a mouth- 

. —d “ they arc «en on
several of the newest dresses. Sometimes greedy because t|wy too are so hungry that 
they take the form of draped skirts, the they are ready to fight for a morsel to eat, 
draping being effected hr gathering the j"* **, “Г'іГТіГі u.uiT ^ 
told, ol Ui. skirt into clusters and fastening K.u^itoconnoc^^onlbfl 
these folds into position by sewing them to gfo not found to do the sparrows any in- 
the foundation, over which all draped justice, or evèn to take troth them the 
skirts are made. This foundation is made Ю«е character they possess- I am sure 
of lining, and head with the dress material ^ Z
to flie required dapth, and the d«u pro- STZr Zh^d IrfooSsTver had a bet

ter friend than 1

ol whitp qed 
irleetlvAilain. W. G. Nixev, London, Eng.; is the oldest and largest manufac

turer of Batik Lead in tne world. Ац,article which has been 
popular everywhere for nkari.y a century, must of necessity, 
be the rest ok its kind. CH AS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. 
Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

і

[
Other vsmvaai-o. • J

After exeraseà of any kind never ride in 
aff opéU1 Carriage or near the window of a 
cat; tor a moment ; it is dangerous to health 
or even life. :

, Whep hoarse speak as little as possible 
uptil the horsfzess is recovered from, else 
the voice may foe ^eminently lost, or diff
iculties ,pt the tiwpat produced.

г*»> *«ЧіЬ,І*ск by the fire and 
never the back exposed
to the beat after it pas become comfortably 

To do otheriyiee is debilitating.
When going from,a warm atmosphere 

info a cooler one keep .(foe mouth closed, 
so that the air may beflajjmeti in its pass
age through the nose befpye i^reaches the 
lungs., i-to

Never stand still in colfl weather, espe
cially alter a slight degre^ of exercise, and 
always avoid standing on ice or snow, or 
where the person is exposed to cold wind.

ALWAYS
For Neuralgiaz lift'

I SI mission in -life! Ask for Islav Blend.
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Rheumatism
Use Minard’s Liniment

Folh Coughs and Colds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Burns and Scalds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Ac^ss and Pains
Use Millard’s Liniment

For Falling out of Hair
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Distemper in Horses
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Corns and Warts
Use Minard’s Liniment

Me»-
I « le# 
our little

в
Iswl- 
1 and
"Wild

For fFirst-Class
Footwear,
Faultless
Fit and
Finest
Finish, in
Foremost
Fashions, at
Fairest
Figures,
Find
Granby Rubbers 
and Overshoes.

THEY WEAR LIKE IRON.

and I can assure you they 

look-
Rrepared by C. C. Richards & Co-, Yarmouth,N. S.,aM«rcÜTsSce*

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.rrow, Jr.
1 have much pleasure in informing' my 

saucy little correspondent that it he thinks 
I have anything to forgive, he has my full 
and free pardon, and if he will just come 
round to our door some day with hie feath
ers in the condition he describee in such a

KILTIEVBlÿ

LAY & GLASCOia SCOTCH
WHISKEY.

graphic manner that he really most have 
been reading “The Jackdaw of Rhierns,”-— 
I will recognize him at once and be most 
happy to cement our friendship with an un
limited amount of ernmbe, or any other 
treat that Chirp will select.

I will let the little bird convey 
thanks to the Editor, and I will waive a|l>‘ 
further claim I may have, to agreement оц. 
the subject of Chirp’s ancestry leaving the 
little fellow the satisfaction of having the 
last word, because perhaps I wàs rather 
bard on him in the beginning am) that is 
the only amends I can m*k t. -4 Bar. Chirp 
my friend, a word in yout* ear—1 am afraid 
we will never meet on the pa^hw^y tq 
church, because I simply neve^ga tp morn
ing service, and you are sniigly tucked 
away in your little пеьс long before I start 
out for evening church, so doiàV wait for me 
I beg, or else your poor little feet will freeze 
to the telephone wire, and you will be sure 
to catch the prevalent grip. Tpq .are a 
funny little bird, and your remedy lot* the 
pigeons troubles is indeed original- I 
think you must be a poet, like all birds er 
you could never have quoted so many 
beautiful lines, and described /ohr ances
tors journey in such graceful language

Write to me again sometime little friend 
and for tbe present good bye. Astra.

brs

і£ііШ 20 Years
OLD.

iurt
am5 Import Orders Solicited —♦—

Г. WILLIAM BELL, - - ST. JOHN, N. В

l’y. auLi Аевят гов New Bbuhrwiok-

^ ASK
:A p-rman^nt office ia opened in 8t John for 

sale of Dr. J. Gordon Baonet'a ram) liée, at . 
Elliot Bow. ■it8, і IА.П Dealer. Sell Them. ^йз,іет«ЖітїГретгокАС-

THREE YEARS." : DEALER Iшм» FOR it.

дга
Baby Wants It. Dr. J. Gordot Biuret. Ealltax —Alter the re- 

marka «le core in your treatment of my eon, I would 
be dolor wrong n >t to make It known to the public, 

aa confined to his bed three years without 
E і can now work, ha« a apod 

returned. <àre thirty rears.
JOIIt GARLAND.

P. S.—Mr. Garland Is one ot the oldest settlers, is 
a J. p. and no one b tter known in the district. 
«Stomach andjllrarfpads
from $1 to $8 absorption ,-------------------------------- 1
baths, 80 cents, Electrical 
belts. DI*eW, Insoles, 
etc., Liquid food. Sap 
positortes, no case of dis
ease but wnat will exper- I 
ience the benrfit in • few 1 
hours and Etals*

In a very short 
especially in the se

verest forms ol par
alysis and nervous debit-

’•-1speech or action, I 
appetite and reason

--- ♦----
:Martin’s 

Cardinal Food
a< Lawrence A. WUson

4C*h

Soit .Agents
FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS.

The most jialatable food prepared, and 
is unequalled by any other preparation 
of its kind. The best food and the best 
value, put up in one pound Tins, price 
26 cts. per Tin.
Sold Retail by all Druggists and Gro
cers and Wholesale by

Ке*mr Watson a Co. proprietors
MONTMÂL.

Щ MONTREAL.

І^Г’І Wholesale
Ivy EL! and Bétail.

It Altoeether Depends. '■£ y -

Caller—la your sister in, Bobby? 1 
Bobby-r-She’a both in end out.
Culler—Both in and out? Hof can that

^Bobby—It^ependa upon who calls.
t!^*itiiLi z-.V -.it., w *4 4 . •

ity. 1.;^
-,Address No. 8 and »j 

Pupaley B’ldaf. 1 
St, John, N. B. 1 Mrs. R. u Whetsel.per looped over it. Amu. ШN.
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■ТИ IMG В WOBTH KMOWiMO. WOULD MOT B VIT О АЖ AD A. ILK ED ABOUT. ChildrenTb»«eWwUdhe»e Sin 
O «to V<England is said to base over 1.000,000 

widows.

Ceylon has cinnamon plantations cover
ing 36,010 acres.

Wine represents only three per 
the alcohol consumed in England.

The grenadiers got their name from their 
original weapon—the hand grenade.

An average 6ve feet of water is estimat
ed to fall annually over the whole earth.

Over 4,000,000 persons in America live 
upon the wages paid by railroad compan
ies.

The largest diamond ever known was the 
Great Mogul, which weighed in the rough 
795 carats.

There are ten Chinaman in America to 
every American in China—the figures are 
1,100 against 11,000.

The folding fan was invented in Japan, 
and was suggested by the way in which a 
bat closes its wings.

Florida’s orange crop this year is esti- 
4,500.000 boxes, an increa^ 0f і 

W0 t>er Cent in eight years.

Locomotives were first heed in 1604; 
now the world has 99,000, and 6,400 
more are built every year.

SOAP TO THE 
: QUEEN

Gee. Lew Wallace is writing a new work, 
but says that it be does not announce its 
nature be will not be accused of plagiai ism.

The love of music s mounts almost to a 
rassion with the Countess of Dunraven. 
When living at Adare Manor. Co. Limer- 
i< k, she always sings in the village choir.

Queen Victoiia is a skillful and indefa
tigable knitter. She and her ladies-in- 
waiting have knitted many quilts.and other 
u e'ul^articles, for the use of soldiers in

Mrs. E. D. E. N. South worth, the au
thoress, ccb-bret«d the 74th anniversary 
of her birthday on Christmas day. Her 
health is better than it has been lor sev
eral years.

Coquelin. the French comedian, now 
playing at New York, is. according to Mr. 
Benjamin Suite, of Canadian descent. His 
ancestors settled at Three Rivers in the 
seventeenth century.

The Khedive has received a magnificent 
present from bis mother, in the shape ot 
toilet service of gold, superbly chased, and 
enclosed in a huge ebony chert. Tber*» * 
are about thirty pieces, each of which bears 
(he monogram ol the Khedive in diamonds.

Perhaps the most noted shot among 
modern ladies is Lady Eva Quinn. Ixird 
Connemara’s niece, whose tiger-destroying 
exploits are renowned in India. This in
trepid lady has killed six full-grown tigers 
from the frail protection ot the howdah.

Prince Bismarck’s mastery of English is 
< omplete— be speaks it vigorously and col
loquially. One of his hobbies is a big 
scrap book containing a large selection ot 
the caricatures of himself which have ap
peared. and be will often show this to 
favored guests with huge enjoyment.

Who has b< en the most fortunate m«n in 
Europe this year? Not many can have 
done better than the Russian commander. 
Admiral Avellan. if the story which 
from Odessa is correct. It is stated that 
the intrinsic value ot the presents which he
received during the visit _____
fleet to France was not less than £140.000.

Lady Duff-Goidon had a most unique 
pet in the form of a large green snake. 
So thoroughly bad the creature been tamed 
and trained, that it would wind itself round 
her ladyship’s waist and rest its beautifully 
striped bead upon her shoulder. It was 

of the non-venomous species, and dis
played considerable affection for its gentle 
mistress.

PROA new lighthtuae having a unique feature 
has just been completed on an estuary ol 
the Gironde, in France, where it stands 
upon an ineolated rock in the midst ot a 
treacherous and rocky reef.

The peculiarity ol this lighthouse is that 
it is unoccupied, and yet its lamp is burn
ing perpetually. The famous Eddystone 
ligbt, ou the coast ol England, rising from 
a lock that is only large enough to' afford 
a foundation for the structure, is remark
able because the men having it in charge 
are able to leave their confined quarters 
only once every three months, when a 
vessel comes to them with supplies, letters, 
papers and a new detachment ot watchers.

it was to do away with this exacting and 
lonesome life that the French engineers set 
themselves about the tatk of devising a 
method by which the usefulness of the ligot- 
house could be maintained without so much 
personal attention. It thus happened that 
a lamp was invented which will burn con
tinuously lor two months without being 
trimiRYM or replenished.

The burning fluid need in this lamp is an 
ordinary mineral oil. The tube in the in
terior ot the lamp is furnished with a wick 
having a thickness three times as great as 
that employed generally in light houses. 
Around the burning surface ot the wick is 
a cake, made of a patented preparation con
sisting largely ol earbonizea tar. This 
protection assures the duration and the 
uniformity ol the Піше.

A chimney made ol mica ia placed around 
the flame, and this insures an increase in 
the power ol the light. The supply of oil 
ia assured by means ol a reservoir contain
ing 1U0 quarts, the lamp consuming fifty 
grammes each hour. To provide always 
lor the reservoir being furnished with suffi
cient fuel a gauge is fixed at its side that 
governs the supply flowing in from another 
і eservoir at a distance, and this guage per
mits just fifty grammes per hour to peicol- 
ate through the little supply pipe into the 
•upply

1 he diamett r of the lantern is 56 inches, 
and its cost $1.490. і he intensity of the 
light keeps equable until the expiration of 
two months, when it is necessary td visit 
the lighthouse and replenish the wick. The 
light can be seen more than twelve miles at 
sea. The wick is cleansed and drawn up 
gradually by the action ol the tar cake at 
its mouth.

The French Government is arranging to 
put up others ot these houses, and it is also 
perfecting an invention by which a perpet
ual electric light can be controlled by wirea 
running through a submarine cable to the

who are thin, hollow-cheat
ed, or growing too Cast, are 
made Strong, Robust and 
Healthy by

9 WWtffll«lb«boM»ifrwHddy*,
And mikes ber huc.it crisp «nd light. 
Her trend ao tempt the appetite ?

m
f / HOMElSWEET HOME \ 
f Clean asamkiuU 

F MEHTAS A PIN. \\ 
f THIS IS ГО STATE \\
1 YOURMNISEWfLBEMll
tf you useSutmttrrSoapm \\ 
every department -Kitchen 11 
Laundry and Household \ \
Easy the washing. \

LOVELY THE CLOTHES \ 
FLOORS NICE AND ClEAN \ 

SWEET AS THE ROSE '

COTTOLENC

$3Scott’sWhs* fa it makes her pastry such 
A treat, her husband eats so much, 
Though pies he never used to touch?

COTTOLENE Emulsion
What is it shortens cake so nice, 
Better than laid, while less in price, 
And does the cooking in a trice ?

the Cream of Cod-liver OIL 
It contains material for mak
ing healthy Flesh and Bones. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
V/eak Lungs. Physicians, theX 
world over, endorse 1L

COTTOLENE
I

$ •IWhat fa It that fries oysters, fish, 
Croquettes, or egg*, or such like 
As nice end quickly as you'd wish ?

COTTOLENEê -і

D:n’t be lecefrcd by Srtsfflita!
pcoit * Bowne, Bellevi. le. AUDraggfou. fiOaSfl. . •

IФ .BAÜDiltô à вміти. St. John, 
Agente for New Brunswick.

What is it saves the time and Care 
And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare?

COTTOLENE

dpk P0SE~ 
PgEWtEAft O 1

.01
SHI

іcue
The first map ever seen in England was 

brought here by Bartholomew Columbus, 
the brother of Christopher.

I
Who fa it earns the gratitude
Of every lover of pure food
By making "COTTOLENE” so good?

OuMCoMiuspUo^Vou|tat Creep,| 

Sold by Ssmucl Witters. (o.Massachusetts has more incorporated 
cities of more than 10,000 inhabitants than 
any other State in the Union.

In Moscow the winter cold is so intense 
that it freezes quicksilver, while the som
mer temperature is as high as that of

The Lord Mayor of London has the use 
of plate and other valuables at the Mansion 
house estimated to be worth upwards of 
£10,000.

OF <fit
MoxEHoati.? 

aue AH I SEEL CAFFAROMA
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.,
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

(Makes the 11 Best cep of pure Coffee in 
the world.

"Sold le 1 and 81b. Tina only.”
For Sale Wholesale by Turnbull;A Co., and 

Є. L. Barbour and by all RetaiFGrocers.
C. A. LIFFITOX A CO , - - MONTREAL.

no», mowim earn eotfens UD COUS. ф 1
Я :yVER 40 YEARS IN 08.'; 

88 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPRIETORS
8AS*T JOHN. N. В -P !no you Write for tbe Pipers їreservoir. H ERBINE BITTERSThe earth in revolving on its axis goes 

almost as fast, reckoning at the equator, 
as a cannon ball- that is to say, it goes a 
mile in a little more than three seconds.

Excavations in Palestine go to sbo 
the hot-air blast furnace, which has 
credited to be the invention ot Nelson in 
1828, was used 1,400 years before Christ.

Chicago street cars carried 94,000,000 
persons during the six months of the ex
istence of the World’s Fair. On Oct. 9, 
Chicago day. they carried 762,000 people.

There *re about 6,000,000 farms in the 
United States, upon which dwell 
than 30,000,000 persons, who furnish more 
than 74 per cent, ol the value ot the ex
ports ot the country.

Saxon g'rls, 1,000 years ago, always 
wore a goTd crown during the marriage 
ceremony, this article being kept in the 
church and a tee paid to the priest for its 
use by the brides of the parish.

The longest frosts in England are, as a 
general rule, those which begin bet 
Christmas and New iYear’s Da 
deepest falls of snow during the last twenty 

re have commenced in the middle of

of the Russian •rIf you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters. Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BEST ON RECEIPT OT PRICK, BT

ALLAN FOBMAN.
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where yon saw this and you will re- 
eefve a handsome lithograph for framing.

v Cures Sick Headache ’d 1ERBINE BITTERSw that

d іPurifies the Blood
CURES H ERBINE BITTERS p

COUGHS AND COLDS g3 -Cures Indigestion
QUICKLY,
SAFELY.

PLEASANTLY.

•F

ERBINE BITTERS c
Eugene Kelley, the millionaire New 

York banker, was born in Ireland eighty- 
two years ago. He earned the money to 
pay bis passage to America by driving a 
jaunting-ижг. He bad not one penny to 
jingle against another when he landed in 
New York jn 1831. He became a dry 
goods cleik, and today his fortune is esti
mated at from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000.

ГЧThe Ladies' Friend CH ERBINE BITTERSAll Druggists sell it. Prepared by DUCKH TUAT MAKJ6 QUILTB. o ’tDon’t ForgetG.A. MOORE, SiJi.ll Cures DyspepsiaW here Elder Down 
Is Pi

In the holes and cavities between the 
hummocks ot Iceland the eider ducks may 
be seen sitting on their nests. Ot these 
there are several scores, and the birds 
themselves when sitting are perfectly tame, 
some ot them even allowing a stranger to 
stroke them with the hand

The duck lays five or six eggs at the 
beginning of June, and the period of laying 
Іачв some six or seven weeks, during 
which time the birds are in the habit ot 
laj ing three times in different places.

From the first and second ol these, both 
the down and eggs are taken away, but 
from the last it is very seldom that the 
farmer removes either. Should he do so 
with any degree ol persistency, the birds 
will desert the locality, and thus destroy 
the duik with the golden eggs.

In some cases the owner resides on or 
near the farm, and when he and be men 
arrive at the nest they carefully remove the 
female and takeaway the superfluous down 
and eggs. The duck immediately begins 
to by afresh, and covers her eggs with 
new down, which she plucks from her own 
breast. If the supply is inadequate, the 
male comes to her assistance and helps to 
cover the eggs with bis down. This being 
white is easily distinguished from " the 
covering which the female supplies, and is 
not so good in quality.

The nest is now, as a general rule, left 
until the little ones are hatched, and, as 
they quit the nest about an hour after
wards it is then once more plundered. 
This down is divided into seaweed down 
and grass down. The latter is generally 
considered to be the better in quality.

Is Found end How It 
roeured. PoERBINE BITTERS 0to secure your

Office or PocketVictoria Coal. 0For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Coses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.
Sold in St. John by 8. McDIARMID and J. E. 

MAHONEY, Indlantown.

Я aHis Highness the Sultan of Johore ia 
very rich, and hie state costume is esti
mated to be worth over a million sterling. 
His collar, epaulettes, belt, cuffs 
shoes blaze with diamonds.* On his wrists 
are heavy gold bracelets, and his fingers 
are cramped with rings almost priceless in 
value, while the handle and scabbard ot hie 
trustv snicker-snee are a solid mass ot pre
cious stones.

b
OjLANDING.

lOOO TONS
ing.
and Diary for 1894.

---- ®8®e»*-----

j. & a. McMillan

y, and the

0Q«TYPEWRITERS5™ of this well-known

3The Matebele are of Zulu origon, 
though not pure Zulus. Since their 
fathers left Zululand a large admixture of 
foreign blood has come into the tribe 
through marriage with the women they 
have captured.

HouseJSoal.
J. F. MORRISON,

і

REPAIRED has a foil stock.

ФThe Emperor of China’s
tioned : to pronounce 

mmal offence. On ascending the uue « 
the ruler of the ‘‘Middle Kingdom” (шш 
name by which he becomes k 
people and to history. The present ieu ; 
oeror’s real, or personal name ia Tsai to.u, 

being placed on the throne in 1 ilui 
given the title of Kuang Hsu, w u.” 

in English signifies ‘‘illustrious succeasio

prop jt is a vii-
lliruuc bMOOSE MEAT.never mep

Я-ВЇ-
pSMYTH STREET.

Black Duck and Teal Duck.
8. BEEF.E.S.STEPHERS0H1C0, •PIt is stated that it the 700,000 volumes 

which are to be moved from the old build
ing to the new Boston Public Library 
could be 
would ma 
teen miles long.

nown Ьш- p

Celery, Squash and Corn, and all Vegetables. 
ВШ" DEAN'S SAUSAGES -â» 

Wholesale and Retail.

+3PROFESSIONAL.
•r
«A NEW DEPARTDBE IN DENTISTRY.packed together on end, they 

ке a row between twelve and fit- 17 and 19 Nelson Street. «N
PФrVBETH filled and extracted absolutely 

і pain by the famous HALE METHOD. 
BWNo extra charge.
I have the exclusive right for all time to 

method in this city.
DR J. D. M s HER, City Building,
Sole Agent for the Maritime Provin 

mmuoicatlon invited.

!without Telephone 675.
CEmperors and Empre.ses, kings 

queens, write to each other as brothe
Lord Aberdeen is said to be an episco

palian when in England and a presbyterian 
when in Scotland. The Queen also be
longs to the two churches. One ot the 
features of Rideau Hall life is family pray
er. The household assembles every morn
ing for worship, which is conducted by the 
Governor-General. or in his absence, by 
Lady Aberdeen. A hymn is sang, a.chap
ter is read, and then His Excellency reads 
the prayers.

Before the Princess May became the 
bride of the Duke ot York, she had an 
ardent admirer in the person of an errand 
boy. He wrote her a letter declaring his 
affection, and the Princess promptiy 
the epistle over to her father. Tl 
of Teck sent for the young lover and told 
him it was unmanly conduct to propose to 
a girl unless he was prepared to support 
her in the style to which she was accus
tomed. Whereupon the lad withdrew his

THOBS DEM, - g
13 and 14 

City Market.A. * J. HAY,sister ; reigning grand dukes also enjoy this

sovereigns not possessing royal honours are 
designated as cousin.

North End.
-Co

A Good Move
and a Fine Store

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches. 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER аго REPAIRED

70 KING STREET.

CANCERÆS QA French physicist affirms that steam 
escaping under pressure may groo 
polish metal like emery, and even cut 
through metal plate. A metallic surface 
exposed to a jet of steam at a pressure of 
105 pounds was channeled and straited as 
with a saw or file.

Vienna has 1,391,000 population and 3,- 
741 police. Arrests last year, 74,988. 
Jhe linguistic knowledge of the Vienna 
police force comprises English, French, 
Italian, Spanish. Bohemian, Polish, Rus
sian, Kroatian, Servian, Hungarian, Rou
manian and Hebrew.

. , which to per-
where we have had a reasonable opportun- 

— treatment. Send fur references.
DecterEsmoDd.TT І I MAR 
Honlton, Ic. 1 UlVIUn Mi

lent
for JAKES S. MAT 1 SOI,ty

OYSTERS! OYSTERS! Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM. STBEËT, store latelv 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

sFOR THE SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS. ® -2John L. Carlcton. Clarence H. Fergmaon.
handed 

he Duke
In the Flowery Kingdom.

In no other part of the world has the 
cultivation ot roses been brought so nearly 
to perfection as in China. The rose gardens 
ot the Emperor of the Flowery Kingdom 
are gorgeous in the extreme. The revenue 
obtained yearly from the oil of roses and 
rose-water is enormous and a great addition 
to the imperial coffers. Only the members 
of the royal family and the nobility, high 
military officials, mandarins, etc., are 
allowed to have any of the attar of roses in 
their dwellings. Very tevere puni.hment 
is meted out to the ordinary citizens in 
whose possession even a drop of the pre
cious essence is found. Originally only 
two kinds of roses were known in China, 
the white and the red moss roses, and the 

their value, 
after for

Carleton 1 Ferguson, bjPINT. QUART, orGALLON.
1 в.Ь,°!ппе‘аїиап. Я -ŒJ. D. TURNER1Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries Le,

T3X Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint Jojin, N. B. -p sPrinters Guaranteed Free 
From Salicene.

New York bas 1.850,000 population and 
3,723 nolice. There were last year 84,468 
arrests, of which 65,42) were men and 19,- 
073 were women ; ot the arrests, 22,853 
were for intoxication, 7,955 for disorderly 
conduct and drunkenness combined, and 
15,101 for disorderly conduct.

“Tawdry” came from St. Audrey. In 
old times there was an annual fair at the 
town of St. Audrey, in the Isle ot Ely. 
Incautious persons were frequently impos
ed on at these fairs by worthless showy 
lace, hence the saying, ■. “bought at 
Audrey’s,” was equivalent to show without

ФREMOVAL. 
DR. J. H. MORRISON,

Mrs. William Astor has a wonderful 
snake ring, which literally wreaths ’ 
étant motion on her finger. It is construct
ed of flexible gold wire, each b« ing repre
sented by a loop of wire, in which a ruby, 
an emerald, or an amethyst is firmly set. 
The slightest movement of the fingers sets 
the wirts quivering, and the ring scintil
lates and seems to go round and round the 
finger with a serpentine movement that has 
something weird about it. It waa made in 
Egypt.

Paul de C assign ас, is a great fire-eater, 
but he sometimes gets the worst ot it in bis 
bullying. In the French Chamber of 
Deputies, not long ago, M. Menier, the 
chocolate manufacturer, arose to speak, 
when M. de Cas sag пас, in hie usual ami
able and gentlemanly fashion, began to 
bellow : “Chocolate ! Chocolate !” M. 
Menier bore the interruptions tor a time, 
but at length turned and shouted that if M. 
Caseagnac would pay me the bill hÛNincle 
owed him for chocolate tor twenty y 
could yell “chocolate” as lo 
ileased. The Chamber roared 

i ire-eating Depute subsided.

Earl Bathurst, who was 
to Sir Algernon Borthwÿd 
bad some noteworth 
six sons—be had

We are' lending this week 
s Urge stock of(New York, London and Paris.) ,

Eye, Ear, Note and Throat.
103 Germain Street, St. John.

O dPRINTING INKS,
consisting of

Chemical .Laboratory,
74 Germain street. MNEWS 

BOOK 
FINE JOB

Two Grades,

GORDON LIVINGSTON, 8t. John, N. B.,
March 80tb, 18Й.large variety ol 

Inks in Tabes.
SOHO FI ELU BROS.,

Printer’s Warehouse,
20 and 27 Water Street. 

Factory Prices.

ColoredGENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt- 
arooart, Kent County, N. B.

E. G.SCOVIL, E«q.,
Agent rom Pxlse Is lato Won Co, 

02 Union Street.

43smaller they were the greater tl 
The leaves were greatly sought 
amulets. The poor consider them great 
prizes, and. when a leaf is obtained, it is 
put into a little bag and hung out the door 
to keep away the evil spirits.

43

2
agaagjjBSSsa 
eîsSpEs'a**»

The education of Iceland is entirely 
domestic. There is no public school in 
the country, except a college in the capi
tal. The laws and customs of the countr) 
merely require that the parents or guard
ians, under direction of toe parish pastor, 
shall teach the children reading, writing, 
and arithmetic.

It is understood that it is the wish of the 
Queen that when the Prince of Wales 
comes to the throne he shall be called King 
Albert, but it is believed that public opin
ion will demand the use of his second name, 
ia order that the long ran of King Edwards 
may be resumed. The Prince will there
fore be called Edward the Seventh, in all 
probability.

It is generally, known that arsenic enters 
into the col

HORSE BLANKETS.ÇtONNOBâ HOTEL,

Commas Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

Fiddles that are Catching.
“I understand,” said Mrs. Connoisseur, 

as she swept into her seat at the concert, 
“that Herr Sopolisbie is.to play to night.”

“Ain’t that nice P” responded Mrs. 
Parvenu. “He’s a regular masterpiece on 

KLMONT house, the fiddle, I understand.”
от jomj H n . ‘‘Ahem ! yes. Had you heard that he
ST. JOHN. N. B. has a Stradivarius P"

The most convenient Hotel lathe city. Directly ep- “No ! is it possible ?” 
petite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. “I heard so ”

HZ.*** h" •' ■ -Where did the poor fallow get HP”
J. SIME, Proprietor. They say he got it a year or two ago on 

the continent.”
“Well, that’s awful. Can’t nothing be 

done for him P It seems if the cholera 
and all them dreadful diseases comes from 
those dirty foreign places.”

Mrs. Connoisseur’s free became a noct
urne in black and yellow.

All kinds In stock or made to order.

1I remain, yours, etc.,
W. F. BEST,

* Government Analytical fTismtot

Repaired or taken in exchange for new at

Wm. ROBB’S, 904В Union В as
Ie your HOUSE, yonr FURNITUIE, 

your STOCK Insured ?
IF NOT, WHY NOT? 

when such a good and reliable Company

andGREAT VALUE IN

Low-Prloed ind Medium
•arlor and Bedroom 

Suits.
шотЦі recently 
в daughter, has 

liy sficesjori. ’ One lost 
thirteen sons and four 

daughters—in the civil wars of Charles I. 
Another had twenty-two children by his 
first wife, and fourteen by his second. The 

n і TIB n A vr iT fire* ®»r! Hved to the age of ninety-one ;CAFE ROYAL. ,nds.**e“??,***.чм',ь**°<»ьо_ . * was Bishop of Norwich, acted in the House
Demvllle Building, of Lords. He was the only liberal bishop

drier КЩ of Prttce fi. Streets ïiïtZ’&F
twice Lord Chancellor in the ln»t cental? nnd built Apaley Непал, the London «X 
deuce of the Duke of Wellington. Boron 
A prier і* one of the title, of the Ear! 
Bathureta.

Fifby-1setts

Western Assurance Co,QV88K HOTEL, grea
r. ГіОНіС*?? 32, 34 4 36 Dock St.FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. Soring of many kinds ot cheap 
papers, and some of the better grades 

These are generally, hot not alwaj 
of hues in which green nredom * 
are very injurious to the health. The first 
symptoms of arsenal poisoning are head
ache, pains in the eyes at the back ot the 
pepfl, itching, and generally nausea of the 
stomach, all ot which are liable to be the 
Fatih of living in a room with wall paper 
^B^the walls which is impregnated with

will gladly give yon security from FIBS at

R. W. W.” FRINK,
Prince Wm. Street,

__________ General Agmt far N.B.

also. nays, 
. and livery Stable. Ooackas at trains aad beats.

AddrJJARKEB HOUSE, Bntin-Workera.
USB horsford’s acid phosphate.

When night comes, the literary and ac
tive business man’s brain is hungry from 
the exhausting labor ot the day. Here
ford’s Acid Phosphate duickly supplies the 
waste of tissue, and refreshing sleep results.

DAVID CONNELL,FREDERICTON, N. B.

Moat beeadfoUy titaatod in the centre ol the dty, 
large, UiAt.choerfol Semple Rooms, sad a ftnt-daaa 
Li very MtdHafkatahto In coanectlaw with tie hems.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
BINNER A SPECIALTY

WTLLLAM CLARK. «4» ІЬГМ.
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT. ••

------  :!::::::::::::::::::Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.^^
Fifty-two numbers ot a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.96. 

greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and P, E. I., have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

Address: EDWARD S. CARTER. Publisher “Progress,” - - ST. JOHN. N. B.
'
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HAVE YOU GOT ONE ?
■ PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Lite.”

• More of them to hand Get one before the supply runs out.

$3.95 © This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress” for @ $3.95
HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD!
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; - SOANGETAHA. by к Ma! We be to joe !• e*. unwmv Hut ce-—, .Ik .IMi

dialect the T
The Taaoni. tees*, Ok. *, Sint,wilt a Alee.

Dm, TB.
"‘Sb.'S’-

KWLei5UE$e* ”* G,Édn* 4u*kw ** AMhM

Marr. *гіи еГ tbe late Geoege

Нагар—. Dy. t$. Mary. wtanwol iktoSuMd

Wolf rill». Dr. », Walter,
Wsftsni. U

Hattfax^Dx.^Sl. IoM Muguet. wife of Joba 

Кипаїе. N. B, D*. «. L?*h. wife of Mo

brave
"See Г" he KUed. -the while doe

hack to the fcneet-It sU
riaaa. bat ecffl Strong Heart lingered be 
the ado at the goad apostle end asked 
hi— notariée liter qeeetioe. Soddeoh
tkon|fc жп і

ES.-' videv et the lets Oeee
■eed ж eery reel

the yoeog btose hod so o«ro Mood, nod 
looked doom apeo tt —
where lee little box*

A eeddea light ghoKd 
Heart s peesrre tare. Ще boy bind 
eate ia the germon, aod the white d

VOL.a tbe forest, be Tfora. Dec-*. by In. Dr. ncortXoDevU H.CsB-

Rat Bÿe'Dv.a^bf Kw. P. Л. Btmn, Duid 
Celgte Henrietta Cnlp.

Job. Î. br Rev. Jobe Re*
Ob Hruy Шамот.

. An. 1. by Ber. W. R. Hall, J 
to Мату K Carvrey.

Riwrib. Dtr- g, b^Rer. B. N. Hnghev, Wilder

Dire, De.'. 57. by Rer. Jobe Robbias Joba 
la Mia. Kmobctb FMtr.

few Dec.*, br Rer- L.S. Jobaaea. FtaU 
Graham ta Keeb Maltby.

TOURISTbit Materialized ‘good lack,** 
tbe pewab—was really bb very owe! With 
tbe aataral superstition of Ira tribe. Scan 
getahafclt that be was

The beautiful deer, tamwd already by tbe 
it had recrired treat Make

peace, gamboled beside tbe Iadiaa lad as 
be baste ned bark to tbe forest trail.- He

,B P.FMeferRev. A.to IN SR*like raged spirit through tbe
like au arrow to tbe

Pkrhapak SLEEPING
CARS

lovely valley.
Aa Indian lad bora m tbe “Mooa ot the 

Fallen Leaves,** be bad bow reached bis 
so tall, so

that be look

er the lea Ifeaa
from ашмла і

or f
vi

over, tbe very first object

a beautiful white Are running WEST Craa Winter ft. 8 Mfea,
Montreal, as fellows: WhyBav.lcalaraad so finely 

ed aack older.
fibre ot bis lithe yoaag traae had been 
trained 1er tbe chase and for tbe war-path. 
He knew the language ot tbe grass aod of 
the sky, the keenest methods ot trail-seek
ing and d scent, and there was not a brave 
ia all the tribe who eoold surpass him in

иі*£Жґ-- •a»» el the ti*e W,litis 

DmfefeH.D-t.litJkW.wito»«failki>Fr«t

WWr52u?S».”' SUr,e wifc °* C. W.

Csmpenfews, Dec.O.X«ry Elixh,wifeM N'Shu-

Alw^. Dm. ». ^ЧАеІ. duillar of HunUtoa ml 

P^TpütWf  ̂У *bwunl, IM of Joseph

M°j2ncSte£l*-M fc”ie’ d*e*Mer °* Wdllw u 1 

Halifax. Doe. 27. Phtrick J-, *>i 
Margaret Rice. 37.

Cape В laid, Dec. 29, Margaret 
Loat* Cormier, 73.

St. John. J*a. 1, Miry Boitric;, daaghter of James 
and Annie Ryan. i.

Traro. Jia.3, of It *rrv>o, C dia it, son of the lue
H»bert D**noa. ».

ToarfkU%N. ILDm.», Ell* iheth, wibw ol the

8t- Joha, Dec. 31, Margaret Hastings wal >w of the 
tile Robert Armstrong.

St. Jrfea^D^M.^Hjary^Weatodt. son of Joba and

w-*—

Bytaer,daarbtar of Riyuolds

Woodato.*. Doc. 28. Mial П., daughter of Georea 
aad Mags* Denaon, 3

__,____ ___ _______ weeks be
fore, aad was trying to tame for a pet.

But would k — 1------- -- * " ToMimupoliSiSlPati,- elieO la I
Itieі eoold wail, he enet not lose 

™ hie light to Koxbotj, aod sorely tie 
-good lock" woeld be Ьм il be kept the 
doe beside him. So the young bean rea- 
eooed. as oo—oo—tbroegb tbe font path 
they aped, tbe doe 1er ahead, bat always 
keeping in eight olSonwetnhn.

Tbe leerhee Eliot end bis little bnnd of 
taithlnl helpers bad met started upon their 
ioarney; Strong Heart", warning 
only jam in tone to earn their tires, tor 
King Philip and hie 
knowledge ot the secret trail, and were loi-

Mi
for tbe earned “medicine poach ?"* 

And nee it it ware hie, would it not be 
wrong to kill the gentle creature when the

Mother! he 
to the spin 
tioe ol toe 
Fairrille, a 
kangeay wi 
cured!4

The new 
ol e flaira ai 
firet of thej 
indeed, lor 
though he і 
«trente too 
all this inn

Tbe char 
fie déporta 
o! the bight

via Sault Ste. Marie,Aabtofld to Id* Blanchard.
Peeabeqaia, Dec. 28. by Rer. B. 11. Kobfca, Talbot 

Moftau to Marill* Freeze.
Nappaa J*a. 2, by Rtr. J. Johnson, 

hmitii. ta Alice M. tiiiror.
ryr, Dec. 21, by Rev J. L Batty, UeergePA. 
• re to KHz* IIeekm*a.

at 0.10 p, m-e every Taeaday.
kind-hearted “pale lace** loved it so ?

TolevVIntnD.TaslL,A week ago three questions would 
bled Soanectah* but nowbit Г1 exclaimed tbe little 

hkepeace Fuller, as he 
в with bis swarthy 
в rightly named—you are
ling!*1

words ot the good Apostle were ringing inPuritan lad. 1 
watched him n
SSTiSy

miration. His

Wuit _________
Ifex. Dec. 3. by Rev. W. K. Hall, Welliagtoa 
J*aacz to EUreda M:fecbrli.r aif pants oi tie Pacific (tort,

at ».l<p. m, every Wedaaaday.

Holder» ot aeeoad class 
tb roach above poiati. i 
oa pay meat of a small

bis ears:
“Tbe Greet Spirit says : ‘Thou shall 

not steal—Thou shall love thy neighbor as 
thyself.**

Very slowly came Strong Heart down the 
hill. It was early morning, the five days* 
fast was over, and he was not very hungry, 
but he dared not meet the 
handed. What should be 
medicine pouch? Nobody was up in tbe 
little Puritan settlement where Makepeace 
lived, and it would be an easy matter to 
carry ofl the tame white dot while every
body was sleeping.

Suddenly a stealthy footstep 
behind him. and a shrill voice whispered in 
his ear.

'‘Are yon ready to become s greet war
rior ? Where » your ‘median- poach P*4 

not the powsh, as Soangetaha 
feared, but Metacomet, end tbe boy knelt 
down before the great sachent in lowly

of Rivit aid
I Fredericton. Jaa. 2, by Rer. H. Ha-thy, William 

K- Votiaa to Gert* Clarke.
Pegwmh, Dec. 27. by Rev. A. M. Beet, Charles N.

Letter», wifc of
tickets, to orwere BOW in full■piled, lie was used to ad- 

{troud tquzw mother had 
admired him ever since

he could remember. He was one boy 
among five girls—poor little red-shin
ed drudges who had been taught from their 
earliest years (according to tbe custom of 
their tribe) to wait upon-the young brave, 
and to save him from all menial labor.

Soangetaha’s great 
to be old enough to “ strike the war post," 
and to make for himself a great

the warriors of his tribe. He often 
to mind what an old sachem had 

once raid to him.
“ Let your courage be mighty, your 

heart big, your feet light, your eyes open, 
your smell keen, your ears attentive, your 
skin proof against heat, cold, water and 
fire. Then wait awhile and your turn will 
come.11

The tribe to which “ Strong Heart” be
longed was a clan ot the once great Massa
chusetts tribe that was governed at this time 
by the wise and peace loving chief, Waban. 
Their wigwams were scattered all along the 
banks of the beautiful Charles river ; and 
so friendly was Waban and his band ot In
dians to the early settlers of Cambridge, 
that six score bead of cattle were sent every 
summer to graze on the Sachem’s meadows 
—be agreeing to be responsible tor their 
safety, and to receive in return some forty 
dollars’ worth ot Indian corn at Michael-

St- Jo^a. Jaa. 3. bv Bec. R. W. Sibbtid. Hearv 
Miller ia Bcvtb* M. Kaigbt.Grateful to the brave Indian lad for his 

timely words ot caution, Eliot and his little 
band returned to the garrison in Roxbury. 
end here they tried to keep Strong Heart 
till the immediate danger was over.

But the white doe had already escaped to 
the woods, and Soangetaha, with the in
herent superstition and restlessness of his 
race, felt that he, too, must return to the 
forest

A few days later, the poor boy was 
found near the Xonantam settlement, 
pierced through the heart by a deadly ar
row that bore upon it the well known 
“arkm” of Metacomet.—Emma E. Brown, 
m Portland Transcript.

4D. McNICOLL, 
Uean Paa»*r A*t , 

Moatreal.

c. k. McPherson, 
Asst. в«аП Рам*г A*t. 

St. Joba, N. B.

І powaL empty- 
do about that

Halitiz. Jaa. 3. by Rev. Altia 
Dodd to Bessie B. Caw roe.

William

SU Joba. Jaa.
W. Katie

Ceatrvrill-, Dec. 27, bv 
tiay Obriao U Aaase

St. Joha. Jaa. 3. by Rev. G.O. Gates Harry M. 
(ntodhac to Will* U. Paten.

Halifax. Dec. 28, bv Rev. Dvina Hager, C. Wel
don to Loom France* Hare.

Halifax Jaa. 1. bv Rev. U. H. MacPbereoa. Harry 
Matbewe to Mary Robettaoa.

Prrth. Dec. 81. by Rev. J. B. Yoaag. Jobs W. Me- 
lanes to H. Aimed* Bradley.

Bodacy, N. 8-, Jaa. 2. hv Rev. J. Johaaoa,
A. aauth, to Alice M. Gilroy.

AaaapoHs Jaa. 3. by Rev. H. Howe, J 
Riley u> MarraretM. Miller.

Wicklow. N. Г "
Rnbensoa

• i. by Rev. W. O. Rkjmood. Charles 
to Jcoaie B. Gaily.
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WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN: ►
e Pfetoa

aad H*Hfk«..............................................
Bzprtw* fer Halifax.......................................... 1SA8

,вл

9
7.00

It Arthar St. Jobs- Jan. 2, David N, aoa 
W. aad Jeaaie Sur*ag, IA

of tbe late Daaial

A- Charlntto-nva. Jan. 1. Steovtn Wdbwi. aoa •>! 
late Lias. B. McMUâaa. 24.

North SyJaey, C. B.. Jaa. 3. Irca-,
Henry aad Ann* Lovell, 3.

Chatham. Dec. ». of paeamonia, Mary, daaghter el 
the Ute Patrick Cam, 40.

8t- John, Jaa. 7, MwnrM Liekhart, daughter of 
the late Laurence MacLuen.

the 1AU
B-, Jaa. 3, by Rev. D. Flake, Joba R. 
11# Hattie I. Gallop.

Gnaville Ferry. Dac. 84, bv Rev. N. Daafefe, Prat 
J. B. Nortoa to Same Reamaa.

AaaapnH*. Dec. 22, by Rev. J
ert Kcynaldi to Sarah B.Offin.

Dartmouth, Dec. 27, by Rev. D. W. Johaaoa, AHoa 
F. Dill man to Bertha Beckwith.

daughter о f WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:tribe is fritmdly to the pale 
I have sworn to kill them all ! Help me, 
and 1 will give you belt of wampum, and

“Yt face.
F.Marion Crawford writes: “Harem.” A Parlor Car raws each wuy ou Expiras 

tearing bt. John at i .OO o’clock aad HaUlax

Paaaemera from 8t. Joha tor Quebec aod Mon-
SS ЙІкГ^ “

A Freight train leaves St. John tor Moocton every 
Satarday night at 22.30 o’clock.

Express from L
Bxpre* from Montreal aad Quebec, (Moo-

day excepted.......................................... lOJO
Express from Moncton (dully)...................... 10.30
Express from Halifax, Plctou aad Сжшр-

belltoa....................................... ;.............. 18 40
22 AO

trains 
at ГАЄin the modern acceptance of the word.

make you a greet duet.” the private apartments, and 
these would be called by the 
even in a bachelor’s establishment inhabit
ed solely by men, but generally it ia appli
ed to every place intended tor women. 
The end ot the Turkish railway carriage, 
curtained ofl from the rest,» a harem ; so 
is tiie ladies cabin on board ship, and the 
latticed gallery in a mosque. In the dwell- 
ing-boosee it is all that quarter inhabited 
by the wife and children and other ladies 
t>t the family ; end here I may say, in pass
ing that, very few Turks nowadays have 
more than one wife. The traditional Turk 
with his innumerable women no longer ex
ists. except as a very rare exception, but 
the Mussulman has not sacrificed the ad
vantages of the privacy granted him by the 
Mohammedan law and custom.

Bear With One Another.
Strictly, no two persons can see .the 

same thing in the same way. lor it can 
never happen that two persons have pre
cisely the same groups ot ideas relating to 
any subject. These depend on our past 
experience, on oer.educfrtioe#-on the be
liefs of our times on our various sects or 
parties, on our pet theories, our interests 
and our desires. Did we but bear this in 
mind, bow many quarrels sud disputes 
migrht be saved ! How modest we should 
be in condemning,how gentle in reproying, 
bow careful in counseling.

May Have Bmi an Equity Jade*.
A late judge, whose personal appearance 

was as unprepossessing as hie legal know
ledge was profound, and his intellect keen, 
interrupted a female witness. “Humbug
ged you, my good woman ? What do you 
mean by that P said he.

“Well, Your Honor,” replied the 
woman, “I don’t know how to explain it, 
exactly ; but if в girl 
handsome man, she

Soangetaha’s e ves 
tbe war post” with

sparkled. To “strike 
King Philip (as Meta- 

was called by the English) was an 
bition tar beyond his wildest hopes. 
“Call all tbe young braves together and 

tell them that Metacomet looks to them tor 
help. Waban, Wampus, Cutashamakin 
and Ham boubou have all gone over to the 
pale fuse. 1 will give you new chief. But 
first we most kill the preacher—he it is who 
is spoiling 
where he Ті 
hawk and bring to

Pl»‘ae, N. S, Jut. 2, Mary,
C. E W. Sch nidi, 7І. 

at Ride*. N. B-, Dee. 13. 
tbe late Hack McMonaxle, 80.

River, N. Hre Dec. 2S, Floraux* 
of D»aml ttiokin 63.

widoa o f
>. Dec. 27, hv Rev. Geo B. Parson, 
B. Price to BdHk Stack.

Strothard,

Alice, widow ofArthar
Аввароііа, Dec. 80. by Rev. Ja 

James Dp ham to Rachel White.
Weymouth, Jaa. 3, by Rev. J. W. Shephenlaon, 

Joseph P. Batter to Alice Doty.
81 monde, Dec. 87. hv Rev. A. H. Kearney, A 

Plummer to Sophia J. Raymond.
Brideelowa, Jaa. 1, bv Rev. F. M. Young, Jere

miah Saul nier to Mrs. Mary Beat.
Milistream, Dec. 27, hv Rev. A. H. McLeod. Ben 

jamin Lester to Charlotte Worden.
Fredericton. Dec. 27, bv Rev. P. R. Knight, James 

8. Evans to Augusta A. Richards.
Cole Harbor, Jan. 1, bv Rev. D, W. Job 

Ritchie to Bertha Thomas, 
an. 1, hv Rev. W.
Mrs. Maggie Mc>

8t. Stephen. Dec. *V hv Rev. William Penna, 
Jamee Crichton to Minnie Conntck.

Clifton, N. 8., Jan. 1, by Rn. J. D. McGUllvray, 
Wayward Smith to Lillie Kaolbach.

Moncton. Jan. 2. hv Rev. T. J. Dieaatidt, John 
Beaumont to Sophia M. Harehmaa. ,

Lichfield, N. 8.. Jan. 1, hv 
Lizzie A. Hardy to Cfa

Upper Canard, N. 8-, Jaa. 1, by Rev. W. Dawson, 
Weeley Blenkhorn to Alma8. Wood.

JardlaeviUe, Des, 27, by Rev. William Hamilton,
■">' Da Da' Warms» to A. Maud Stothart.

Luaèaburg, Dec. 30, hy Rev. George Has lam, 
Reuben Robar to Adelaide Gerbardt.

Cumberland Bay, Dee. 31, by Rev. J. Coombee, 
William 6. boa more to Ida E. Haines.

River John. Dec. 2T. bv Rev. 6. Lawson Gordon, 
Robert N. BeckwKh to 8. Alice Collie.

St. John, Jaa. 4, by Rev. George Brace, Frederick 
DeC. Davies to Jean Templeton Young.

РЬІШр River. N. Dec. 27, hy Rev. Mr. Penllow 
Newton Davidson to Mrs. Sarah Ralston

Barrington Head, Dec. 26, by Bev. C. Jost, Wil
liam В. H. Hopkins to Charlotte Doene.

Stellarton,

Dartmou

Batherland1* 
sell, wife

8oath Maitland, N. 8.. Dec. 28. Mary 
wife ol John William Barr. ».

8t- George, Dec- 26. Mra. Lizzie Crory, daughter of 
the late Archibald McVlcar, 46.

New Glasgow, Dec. 31, Ellen Thompson, widow о I 
the 1 to Thomas McLennan, 8».

Halifax, Dec. », Annie Mend, daughter of the late 
John and Annie Knappmaaj 18.

Bt. Joha, Dec. 30, Frank Leslie,
Richard and Matilda Thomas, 22.

Fairrille, P. E. T„
John Whelan

8.2ftBas

Elizabeth,

Express from Halifax and Sydney..

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.
W All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. POTTINGKR,

all our braves. You know 
e*—you shall carry the toma- 

the scalp lock !” 
“Soangetaha’s face changed, and Meta- 

comet was not slow to mark it.
“Цж ! yon. too, ‘praying Indian ?” he 

Atkedk a sneering tone.
“Mi like preacher—be good and kind,"

Meantime a little colony of the Puritans, 
numbering some twenty families, had cross
ed the river and begun a settlement on the 
south side of the Charles, not far from these 
happy hunting grounds ot Waban and his 
tribe, to which the apostle Eliot had given 
the appropriate name of Nonantum, “ re
joicing.’

The parents ot little Makepeace Fuller 
had built a rude log house close by the cool 
spring where Soangetaha’s mother and all 
tbe^neighboring squaws came daily to draw 
tbe water lor their wigwams. At first, 
Makepeace end his little brothers and sis
ters were very much afraid of these dusky 
visitors, but gradually their tear gave way 
to curiosity, and curiosity to an ever-in
creasing interest.

Sometimes the squaw mothers would 
bring their little papooses with them, strap
ped upon their backs, and while they did 
their morning’s washing at the spring, the 
strange cradle boards—babies and all !— 
would be hung in a row upon the nearest 
birch trees.

Sometimes, Soangetaha, who was just the 
age ot Makepeace, though head and shoul
ders taller, would wander down to the 
Puritan settlement and peer in at doors and 
windows with wondering eyes. Once, the 
kind-hearted and hospitable little Make
peace had shared his dinner with the Indian 
lad, and ever since then a warm friendship 
had existed between the two boys.

Soangetaha was just now approaching a 
much-dreaded ordeal that every young 
brave in his tribe must undergo before he 
could expect either strength in battle or 
guardian care in death. This ordeal, 
posed on them by their powahs, or sorcer
ers, was a fast and vigil ot five days’ length 
so soon as the Indian had attained his fif
teenth year. Oa the last night ot this 
vigil his dreams—occasioned, no doubt by 
the pangs of hunger—would reveal to him, 
so the sorcerer declared, some bird, beast 
or reptile which was thereafter to be es
teemed bis “medicine” or mysterious pro
tector through hie. This creature, no 
matter what it might be. that was revealed 
to him, must be hunted and killed by the 
boy, and its skin made into a pouch or 
bag which was alterwards stuffed with grass 
and worn by the young brave through life 
as a “charm” to exorcise evil spirits.

Now it so happened that the very day 
before this dreaded fast and vigil ot Soang
etaha’s was to begin, the good apostle 
Eliot had come from his Koxbury home to 
preach to Waban and his tribe.

It was a beautiful d 
“falling leaves” and 
aglow with color. The yellow birches, the 
flaming maples and crimson oaks seemed 
like so many torches among the dense 
green of the pines and the russet brown of 
the chestnuts. In the distance, the spark
ling waters of the Charles wound in and 
out all around the beautiful valley, like the 
links ot a silver chain. There 
drowsy stillness in the air, broken now and 
then by some wandering bird ol passage, 
and over all the landscape hung the warm, 
purple haze of the Indian summer.

Strong heart was on his way to the dis
tant hill-top where he had been sent by the 
powsh to keep the five days’ fast, but see- 
ing so many of his people leaving their 
wigwams and hastening to the valley, he 
turned and joined the eager throng. It 
was not the first time that John Eliot had 
visited the Indian settlement at Nonantum, 
but it was the first time that Soangetaha 
had seen and heard him.

With wondering eves and ears the 
young brave drew closer and closer to the 
great preacher. The opening prayer in 
English be could not understand, but the 
kind face and earnest manner of the 
apostle held him spell-bound ; and when, 
after the prayer was ended, he began to 
bear, in bis own linguage, about the Great 
Father who had jnaae _ all things and was 
everywhere present, his eager young mind 
<Uaak ш every word wi* tbe keenest in-

Vdry earnestly did Eliot strive to im
press upon his hearers the tearful

of violating any of God’s laws,and

SOB of William

Catherine, daughter of 
erioe Carmichael, 35.

D^cZtihe General Manager.
Railway ОЯ-с, 

Moncton N..Tower Hill. J 
Brown to

C. Colder. Fred! B., 8th Sept., 1883.

YARMOUTH A ANUROUS R’Y.LIFE'S SUNSET ALL AGLOW.faltered the
Metacomet gave a low whistle, and in

stantly from out the underbrush sprang a 
hand of the Wamtanoegs who surrounded 
Soangetaha on every side and made him a

[1
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Patrick Darling, aged 78 yrs. hardships
our lives had been filled with happi
ness until the fall of *91, when we 
were attacked with dyspepsia, sleep
lessness and their attendant evils.

SKODA’S DISCOVERY
CURED us, and 
we are again 
floating down 
life’s river with 
all bright and 
smooth before 
us.”

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
f Rev. W. H. Jenkin* 

hark* Barney.pri on and after Thursday, Jan. 4th. 18»*, trains will ran 
dally (Sunday excepted) as fellows :

HAVE YARMOUTH-^^i^i
12JS p. ■: Passenger* airi Freight Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday at 12 noon, arrive at Annapolis

іші тти*?Г£Ж’ї££іі
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The boy well knew the cruel tortures 

before him but he made no attempt to 
escape. Indeed, he was too weak after 
hie long tasting to make much resistance 
had he tried, and the wily Indian lad knew 
better than to waste his strength in useless

In a tew days Elliot had promised to 
speak again to Waban and his tribe at 
Nonantum. Poesibly, he had already 
started from his home in Roxbury, at aU 
events, hie life was in immediate danger 
while Phillip and his band ot Wampanoags 
were so near.

How could he warn the good preacher 
in season P—that was the one thought that 
filled Soangetaha’s mind, as hie cruel 
captors, having beaten him with knotted 
cords, now lashed him to a tree and began 
to blister hie feet with fire-brands.

“If you will tell me where to find the 
preacher then we will let von go,” said 
Metacomet, who coaid not help admiring 
the unshaken fortitude ot the boy.”

Strong Heart made no reply. His eyes 
were fixed in a glassy stare, his jaw relax
ed, and a deathly pallor stole over his face.

“Це is dying V' exclaimed King Philip, 
“he «в no good to us now—stop vour 
tortures and let him die in peace.

Merciful nature had indeed come to the 
relief of poor Soangetaha, but not in tbe 
guise of death as his captors thought . The 
long trance-like state lasted until mid
night, and when he began to regain con
sciousness, he found himself alone in the

A smouldering fire-brand had partly 
destroyed tbe thongs that hound him to the 
tree, and with a little effort he soon regained 
his freedom. Parched with thirst, and 
dizzy from hunger and pain, he crept slowly 
on his hands and knees to the banks 
ot the river. Here be drank eagerly 
ot the cool, sparkling water, bathed his 
bleeding wounds, and ravenously devoured 
a tew nuts that had fallen from the frost- 
touched trees.

He hid quite forgotten the white doe, his 
medicine punch, and bis vow to the powsh 

thought that absorbed all others 
now, was how he could reach the good 
Apostle Eliot and warn him of his danger. 
Metacomet tn 1 his band might still be lurk
ing in the forest, and every rustle of the 
dead leaves made him crouch stealthily in 
tbe low underbrush. He was close by the 
nearest forest trail to Eliot’s home in Rox
bury, and his feet were still blistered from 
the long torture of the fire brands, and he 
could make but slow progress along the 
rough path.

Suddenly, be remembered 
met had not only threatened to kill tbe 
great preacher, but also to destroy the 
whole settlement at Nonantum. which 
should he warn first? 
quickly, for every moment was pre 
He thought of his bov friend, Makepeace, 
end a great desire filled his mind to warn 
him of hie danger bel ore he started on bis 
long journey through the forest to Eliot’s 
home in Roxbury.

It was morning again before Soangetaha 
reached the little log cabin where Make
peace lived, and the boy was feeding his 
pretty white doe as the Indian lad crept 
stealthily up behind him.

It took but an instant 
of warning, lor the Puritan colony knew 
from oft-repeated tales of horror, the 
cruelty and subtlety of King Philip and his 
followers. The whole little settlement was 
inunetfiately put into a state of defence, 
and all the women and children hurried to 
the wiffi-fortified “block house.”

“You are a good, kind Indian, Soange-

1
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COMNECTIOHe^^W^,.

* wllh »t‘mr Brtdeewaier tor Bt.
every Wednesday and Saturday. Al Yart

! steamers of Yarmouth Steamship Co. tor 
Bnd Saturday eveaW*.

-*5$ enup.-ss’tœ.»'» “d ■“*
Tbroegb tickets may be obtained at 1M Hollis Bt., 

HMifax, and the principal Stations oa the Wlndior

_ v „ J. BaieUBLL,
Yarmouth, N.6». General Superintendent.

way
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N. 8.. Jaa. 2, by Roc. R. H. Burgess, 
a B. Crulkahaak to Bessie McKay, 

th, Jaa. 4, bv R*v. D. 
ham Pubhcover to Mrs. В

’
W. Johnson, A bra 
lixabeth Seakim.

South William «ton. N. 8., Jan. 8, by Rev. J. T. 
Baton, Alisier A. Daniels to Leonle V. Baker-

Woodstock, Dec. 27, hr Rev. Thom a* Marshall» 
Charles G. P. Connell to Mary Ablns Smith.

Bset Leicester, N. 8., January 1, by Rev. 
Burgees, H. B. Wood to Lores** McKl

8t. Georre N. B-,Dsc. 21, by Rev. II. E- 8. Maid- 
er, William Wood to Mrs. Jennie McDermid.

Urbania, N. 8., Jan. 8, bv Bev. T Chalmers, Jack, 
WilHam H. Stone bouse to Charity Haulph Bar-

ehnbenaradie, Jan. 1. by Rev. John Murray, s«aiat- 
ed by Rev.A. B. Dickie, Jamee Currie to 
Prudence Sharpe.

Kemptville, N. 8 , Dec. 28, hv Rev. C. D. turner, 
assisted by Rev.G.M. Wilson, Amo* G.Travis 
to Martha A. Crowell.

Kemptville. N. 8.. Dec. 28, hv Rev. C. D- Turner, 
assisted hy Rev. G. M. Wilson, Frank L. Pros- 
ser to Llllias A. Crowell.

ih

I*1 called Your Honor a 
would be humbugging

STEAMERS.
I

S. CO.Mr.

BORN. Winter Arrangement.^Skoda’e ______
Tablets cure sick 
hciulache, const!- 
pntlon and d™ *
pepsin. JWcte.

Medical Advice Free. Susan Darling, age 78.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., LTD., WOLF VILLE, N.S.

Little

* TWO TRIPS A WEEKim- 8t. Stephen, to the wife of C. C. Grant, ж son.
Fairfield, Dec. », to the wife of James Wry, a son.
Truro, Dec. 28, to the wife of F. C. White, a son.
Halifax, Jan. 4, to the wile of W. C. Wilson, a son.
Halifax, Jan. 1, to the wife of Frank Hefler, » son.
Truro, Jan. 2, to the wife of J. W. Donne, a son.
Truro, Dec. 31, to the wife of C. L. Miller, sdsugh-

Noel, Dec. 28, to the wife of Rev. E. J. Raise, a

Sack ville, Dec. 28, to the wife of Timothy Lane, a

Yarmouth, Dec. IS, to the wife of Louis Bonrquc, a

Kzrtdale, Dec. 28, to the wife of Lorenzo Ellis, a

Halifax, Jan. 1, to the wife of Sergt. Sheen, two

Wemonth, Pec. 21, to tbe wife of Dr. Klderkin, a 
daughter.

Wolfvllle, Jan. 1, to the wife of D. B. Shaw, s 
daughter.

Halifax, Dec, 80, to the wife of Francis J. Csrew, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Dec. 26, to the wife of Joseph Chisholm, a 
daughter.

Tyron, P. R. I., Dec. 28, to tbe wife of

Little Ridge, Dec. 81, to the wife of Eiy»h Fuller
ton, a son.

Campbellton, Jan. 2, to the wife of C. B. Champion, 
a daughter.

North Sydney, C. B„ Jan. 1, to the wife of M. H. 
Ross, a son.

Windsor, Jsn. 1, to the wife of Samuel McDonald, 
a daughter. *»

St. John, Jen. 2, to the wife of Rev. George Brace, 
a daughter.

Riaerside, Dec. 15, to the wile ol Edmund Douth. 
rlthe, a son.

Hopewell H!T, N. B., Dec. 22, to the wife of 
Milton, a son.

Lu^rtdtn, N. B , Dec. 30, to 
Wilson, a son.

Fox River. N. 8.,
Gabriri, a son.

Richibu

У»-

FOR BOSTON.
K /COMMENCING November 
4a vv lath, the steamers of this 
« company will leave St. John 

for Ewstpoit, Portland and 
Poston every Monday and 
Thursday mornings at T.2&

Canadian Express Co.
stand aid.

Returning will leave Boston 
*ame days at 8.80 a. m., and 
Portland at 6 p. m , for Емі

рат and Rt.. John.
Connection* made at BMtport with steamer for St. 

Andrew*, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received dally up to ft p. m.

C. E. LAEOHLER,

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents end Custom House Brokers'

DIED.
Halifax, Jan. 8, John Doyle, 45.
Alma, Dec. 24, John Douglas, 62.
Rt. John, Jan. 8, John McBeth, 77.
8t. John, Dec. 80, Joseph Suits, 95.
Ht. John, Jan. 6, George Travi», 72.
Liverpool, Dec. 81, John Muoro, 76.
Oromocto, Dec 23, Luke Bailey, 73.
Pentac, Dec. 26, William Weade, 82.
Newtown, Dec. 30, Peter Avery, 79.
Halifax, Dec. », John P. Cahill, 84.
Cbegoggin, Dec. ». В ben Perry, 69.
Ht^John Dec., 81, Tho 
Sussex, Dec.80, Caroline Morton, 79.
Efalifax, Jan. 1, Patrick Vaughan, 82.
St. John, Dec. 81. Daniel Lie man, 83.
St. John, Dec. 80, William Archer, 63.
Carle on, J*n. 4, Patrick Kerrigan, 43.
Bt. George, Jan. 4, Hugh Ludgate, 74.
Sackville, Dec. 81, Bloemer Ogden, 84.
Hampton, Jan. ft, George Crawford, 80.
8L John, Jag. 7, William A. Carter, 70.
Springfield, Jan. 8, Charles Marven, 98.
Halifax, Jan. 2, Timothy Hennessey, 66.
Yarmouth, Dec. 81, Mrs. Snszn Mnree, 80. 
Charlottetown, Dec. 24, Robert O. Baker, 4.
Port HUI, P. В. I., Jan. 9, Hugh Brown, 60.
Grafton, N. B., Jsn. 1, James B. Brooks, 63.
Lower Granville, Jsn. 2, Blchsrd Clsrke, 82. 
Yarmouth, Jsn. 1, Wllllsm Dodge Lovitt, 60. 
Cbsrlottetowo, Dec. 24. John Fitzpatrick, 64.
Lake George, D *c. 27, Mrs. Rsmuel Hoskins, 49. 
South Fell sen, N. 3., Dec. 4, Wllllsm Corknm, 78. 
lïsHfat, Jsn. 4,of oomamptlon. Elizabeth Black, 18. 
St. John, Jsn 1, Daniel, son ot Thom i* Sloven, 18. 
Csrleton, Jen. 1, Ellen, wife of Timothy Lynch, 42. 
St. John, Jen. 8, Hattie M„ wlfeof Andrew Boyd, 68. 
McGrgth's Mountain, Dec. 31,Thomas Manning, 71. 
New Lairg, Dec. 21, of pneumonia, John Murray, 62. 
Holton, Me., Jan. 8, William J. Ervin, of Csrleton,

Halifax, Jan. 2. Bridget, wl low of the late Richard 
Gray.

Dartmouth, Dec. 30, Thoms*, son of Edward Tay- 
lor,60.

Halifax, «fan. 6, Maggie, daughter oi Robert Patter- 

Bt. Jcbn^Jan. 8, Christiana, wile of Bernard Flatte

st. Jwfrn^Jan. 7, of congestion of the brain, Jane 

NortijâMd, Dec. 28, daughter of Uriah and EUen

Forward Merchandise, Money and Pace ages ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Agent.

THE' Caned

Trtmk^Quebec and Lake St. John," Que- 
, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Borel, 

* “ * . Central Ontario
Midland Railways. Intercolonial 

Railway, Nethera and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Dtgby and Anappolle and Charlottetown 
and Snmmenlde, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies.

made with responsible Express Com- 
g the Eastern, Middle, Southern and

the
bee Yarmouth Steamship Co.bee Central. Canada Atlantic, Мої 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, 
and Consolidated Midland Railwi

gregation did 
Hudgell they u 
hie stipend. Bi 
unpleasantness 
a^d Mr. Hudf 
couched in ve 
them, in effect, 
received did n 
England tor R

(ГіТ^^іШо
in that month oi 
the forest wasїї. John How-

The shortest and most direct route between Nova 
Scella and the United States.

The Quickest Time !
Sea voyage from 16 to 17 hours.

Hicks, 83.—the one nanies covering 
Western States, Manitoba, 
les and British Columbia.
L^srs‘roD B*rop‘ "■CmdUl

Agency to Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.
odtfidSi’ ипггж'- <*,Л‘Є

i, Middle, South 
the Northwest 1

?
f

V 1 'Two Trips a Week
wfthdM latchDd рготрйу Bttended 10 “d forwarded 

Invokes required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice versa.

J. R. STONE, Agent.

from Yarmouth to Boston. Steamer Boston will
Evening after arrival of Вхргем from Halifax.0 Re* 
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every 
Tuesday and Friday at -

fidel.
The resigned 

to offer just 
Hudgell wanted 
St. John, had fc 
exemplar of ritt 
after the depart 
the standard ei

!H.C. CREIGHTON, As», 8upt.Albert

Steamer ' Alpha ”
Wnileave Yarmouth Monday, Der. 4th, at 7 a. m., 
br Halifax, calling at Barrington, (when clear) Shel
burne, Loekepprt, Liverpool and Lunenburg. Re
turning will leave Piekford A Black,s wharf, Hal-

Tickets and all information can be obtained from 
L. K. BAKER,

President and Managing Director.

the wife of Malcomthat Mettra- іDOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

Dec. 81, to the wile of David

ctn, Dec. 16,
Patrick, a son.

Cape Traverse, Djc. 3, to the 
Burton, a son.

New Edlnboro, N. 9., Dec. 4, to the wife of Joseph 
ISSRLeonard, twin*.
Upper Stewlai ke, N.S., to the wife of Dr. Charles 

Edwards, a son.
Noe1, N.

to tho wife of ТЬотм Fitz-
He must decide

wife of George B.

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parts 
of Ontario, Quebec. Manitoba, Northwest Territor, 
les, British Columbia, China and Japan. Best eon- 
nectlons with England. Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.
іeicf?a,,d*ylt **£ ^[taelpqf forme in Nino Brunt- 

Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches, In-
з'її'жжя»
йЗйхГіда1kw&sç*" “d

Handling ot F.rUbabl. Goods a Ipedaltjr.

БЙЯетаЬ.6” ' - r— •»

baweat ton. Qnl.k Dowd* aad 
£ *. ABBOTT, Xp«l,

H Priée.

wee really th, 
It b but jolt tc 
the return of Re 
adoption of the 
яш, the Мімі 
te lb original le 

Mr. Hudgell 
idea that be oo ni 
ritual. Mr. Tl. 
educated the pot 
nnglicen «tender 
foundation r——- 
vumve, nowever, 
« tele lino ol pel
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THE 8ME HAN,to the wife of Lannes Deni-8., Dec. 80, 

a daughter.
Milistream, Dec. 26. t 

« Leod, a daughter.
Lunenburg, N. 8.,

Richardson, a
Upper Mangervllle, N. B., Dec. 30, to the 

A. R. Mile*, a son.
Hibernia. N. 8„ Dec. 24,

Martin, a daughter.
Parr*boro, N. 8., Dec. 80,

Fulmer, a daughter.
North Kingston. Dec. 80,

Warner, a daughter.
Melvern Square, N. 8., Deo. », to the wile ef Nel 

son Gates, a daaghter.
month, Dec. 19, to tbe wife-of Rev. J. W. 

Withy combe, a daughter.

іto the wife of R і». A. H. Me-
Well Pressed.

ess:
Newest Designs, 

LatestPatterns.

- (bt door aontb of Klnee.)

. 1 Г -Dec. 26, to the wife of Loots

Іwife of
to sound the note lo the wife of Howard

to the wile of James W.

Шщ to tbe wife of John

:
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